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(AP) -* . For seven hours a
thousand British troops battled
2,000 Protestants trying to fire-
bomb a Roman C&tholic church
Tuesday night in the bloodiest
rioting in Northern Ireland in
weeks,' ': ':'
Four soldiers were : set ablaze
by Molotov cocktails at the
height of :he fight tiut other
troops doused the flames b__pre
they suffered serious injury.
T. h e  violence was . triggered
when a 12-year-old¦-. Frotdstant,
Harry Martin was felled by a
burst of automatic . fire as a
Protestant parade wound up
four days of . Easter demonstra-
tioiis that until then had been
peaceful.
Martin was either ih the pa-
rade or watching it when some
of the 3,000 young marchers
broke through f protective po-
lice cordon, around a Catholic
sectipn. The Protestants -waved
Union Jacks, the Catholics
waved thie Irish; Republic's
tricolor ; then the burst of firing
came, wounding, young Martin
and grazing three adults. :
A bullet was removed from
the child'** thigh and lie tvas rer
ported in satisfactory condition.
But- an angry .crowd: of Protes-
tants gathered and after an
hour 1 attacked St. Matthew's
church, which the Protestants
charge is a sanctuary and sni-
pers' post for the terrorist Irish
Republican Army.. ,
The British troops threw up
barriers of barbed wire! and ar-
mor to keep back the mobs.
The „Pr.te_stants attacked with
gasoline bombs, concrete slabs,
bottles, rocks aid iron. >
When the mob was finally put
to flight, at least 13 civilians
and several soldiers had been
injured, and 27 persons had
beten arrested. \v  . *
Several missiles hit the
church but caused little dam-
¦age.v .'' ..¦;;,•" ; : yy
A shop was set afire and Win-
dows of other stores were
smashed end: their: ¦''•¦, contents'
strewn in the roadway. An
armyywater cannon put out the
blaze, and the troops fired sev-
eral roirads of rubber bullets.
It. was the first, serious e_i-
counter between the troops j irid





WASHINGTON (AP) _ Pres-
Idsent Nixon today announced
five' new steps to ease relations
with Communist China in-
cluding a move toward direct
trade bet-ween the two coun-
tries. : ¦:.¦¦' .
Other snaps included:
• The U.S. is prepared to ex-
pedite visas for -visitors or
groups of visitors from the Peo-
ples Republic of China to the
United States.
¦'• U.S. dollar currency con-
trols are to be relaxed to per-
mit the use of dollars by the!
Peoples Republic.
• Restrictions will be ended
on American oil companies pro-
viding fuel to ships or aircraft
traveling to or from China.
• U.S. vessels or aircraft
may now carry Chinese car-
goes between non-Chinese ports
and U.S.-owned foreign flag car-
riers may call at Chinese ports.
President Nixon siald that he
asked for a list of items of non-
strategic nature which could be
placed under general license
for direct export to the Peoples
Republic of Chin-a.
Hint historic breakthrough
China ending its isolation?
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
Associated Press Writer
Peking's welcome for the American table tennis team
may prove in time to have been a historic breakthrough.
The smiles showered on the visiting Americans are being
widely analyzed for what mny be behind i 
them, and that could well be a conviction f an y\pamong China 's loaders thnt the time has
come to end their country 's Isolation from News
the Western world!. A „_ IW,;-It is, of course, possible thnt the Chinese analysis
leaders aro interpreting what tliey hear about __ :—
the United States in their own Chinese way, measuring:
events by their -own yardsticks, in which case they might
expect protest and violence In America to billow into prole-
tarian revolution.
Nono of the Chinese leaders knows much about the
United States. Except for Chou En-lni, the able and well
traveled premier , none of them has even seen a Western
nation. ,
Whatever their motivation , the Chinese lenders may
havo decided that a critical moment has arrived for the
development of a diplomatic offensive.
They could welcome such things as cultural exchange,
even commercial exchange , perhaps concentrating on the
peoplc-to-people level. On that level there would be steady
improvement of relations and a growth of mutual confidence.
Peking, though it has noted official U.S. gestures sug-
gesting better government-to-government relations, has not
to any visible extent reduced its daily quota of attacks on
the "U.S. imperialists." That means the U.S. government
and whoever supports it. Meanwhile, though, Peking has
attractive lures to offer the world, including the Americans.
Red China 's leaders are aware of the universal yearning
for peace in a world which has seen almost uninterrupted
strife for decades. People, including Americans, are eager
for smiles.
Communist China's lion million or more people nro an
enormous potential market . Peking knows how capitalists
look upon potential markets. Government after government
in the West lias recognized Peking, withdrawing recognition
from Chiang Kai-shek's Nationalist feglmo on Formosa.
•-"eking may consider this to bo just tho moment to center
attention on the United Stntes, just the right time to let
down somo of the bars , Just the timo to invito American
correspondents in for a look.
Canadi an omfcossodo/*;
k^ ĥind'oE n̂inis-uPy::
A^ASSADOR TO CfflNAy; , . Ra^ Edgar Collins,
56, has heen named Canada's iirst ambassador to the Chinese
people's republic. Mr. Collins, who was born in China, told
reporters Tuesday that hev tMn__j China is "opening up'' to
the outside world. (AP photofax)
By JOHN BEST
OTTAWA (AP) — 'Ralph
Edgar C o 111 n s, Canada's
first ambassador to Com-
munist China, believes the
country is opening up to the
outside world, and he ex-
pects a lot of Canadian visi-
tors in Peking.
The son of an American
YMCA worker and a Cana*
dian mother, Collins was
born in Kunming and spent
the first 12 of his 56 years
there and in Peking.
He told newsmen after an-
nouncement of his appoint-
ment Tuesday he is looking
forward to returning to the
country of his birth. "I
think everyone brought up
in China suffers from a sen-
se of nostalgia when he is
away from there for a long
time," he added,
He has returned to China
only once, in 1943- 45 as
third and second secretary
at the Canadian legation-
embassy in the wartime
capital, Chungking.
A smallish, wiry man with
an intense manner and a
wry sense of humor, Collins
said his main job will be
helping to get relations be-
tween China and Canada
launched on the right cour-
se.
Specific objectives , he
said* will be for the govern-ment to set; However, he
predicted that more Cana-
dian tourists will be going
to Cuba , and student ex-
changes are "in the cards."
Several visas have been
granted Canadian newsmen
since the two governments
established diplomatic re-
lations last October, and
Chinese newsmen are wel-
come to come to Canada,
the hew ambassador said.
"I expect to have a great
many visitors to Peking,"
he added.
Collins said he has learn-
ed Chinese several times
in his life, and is "trying
a bit of a review," of the
language. But he doesn't
expect to get down to ser-
ious renaming until he gets
to Peking around the end
of May.
He was asked whether he
was practicing table tennis,
an allusion to the current
visits of some Western ta-
ble tennis teams to Peking.
"I'm going to be sharpen-
ing my game," he replied
with a brief grin. "I used
to play . . .  I just haven't
got around to it for some
time, except for the odd oc-
casion."
Collins studied at the Uni-
versity of Alberta , the Zim-
mern School of International
Studies in Geneva, Harvard ,
the University of California
and Oxford. During 30 years
in the Canadian foreign
service he has served in
Washington, London, Mos-
cow and South Africa in ad-
dition to Chungking.
A Broadway character
claims there's nothing diffi-
cult about dating foreign
girls, if you speak French or
Italian, and spend American
.. .  A woman asked a clerk
at a perfume counter,
"Wh$t do you have that will
compete with .three hours of
baseball on TV?" . .' .
There's one small town out
West where nothing ever
changes much. In fact , ,tlie
TV station tapes its weath-
er forecasts a week in ad-
vance . . .  A bachelor com-
plained that his cleaning
woman dusted his telephone
table — and erased all his
messages.
£wtl OJiL&ML
(For more laughs see




ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP)—
Gov. Wendell Anderson was ex-
pected today to sign a hill un-
der which Minnesota could be-
come the second state in the
Union to challenge the legality
of the Vietnam War.
The bill, iii thie version
amended by the House, -was ap
proved 47-18 in the Senate Tues-
day. The earlier Senate version
contained stronger language.
. In its final form, the measure
would allow the state attorney
general to bring suit on behalf
of some individual serviceman
who challenges the right of the
federal government :to keep
him in an undeclared war over-
seas. .vy.., 'v .- ,
The earlier Senate -version,
sponsored by , iDFL Minority
Leader Nicholas P. Coleman,
St Paul,; would have ordered,
rather than merely authorized,
the attorney general to take le-
gal action.
•'. the billj patterned after a
Massachusetts law challenging
the right of: the federal govern-
ment to send draftees to Viet-
nam, is designed to engender a
US. Supreme Court riding on
whether thfe constitutional pow**
er of Congress to declare war
can be circumvented by a. pres-
ident who; orders troops into
combat without a declaration of
war.
The Mil is carefully worded
to -ivoid blaming either Presi-
dent Nixon br former- President
Lyndon:B. Johnson for Amer-
ica's involvement in the' :Viet-
nam conflict'.
In declaring recently that he
would sign the measure* without
hesitation, Anderson said he be-
lieves : there is "a broad cot
sensus that we must end (the
war) some way, and soon, if we
are to prevent our society from
tearing itself asunder."
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus,
like Anderson a . DFLer. has
said he will yindve quickly to
bring a test case. ¦
Vietnam volunteers out
M^?vM^
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN ¦¦:.
•/ . WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Nixon administration ap
pears to have backed off the idea of: sending only volunteers
to Vietnam..'' ;. "' 
;vyv- . V yyy - .'
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird said Tuesday the
possibility is stili under study, but spoke of enlistment prob-
lems and reservation about asking soldiers to volunteer for
war duty, v
Within a few months, the humber: of U.S. troops in Viet-
nam will have reached a level at which Laird had: said pr&
viously it might be possible to assign only volunteers, as was
-done before the big American buildup began ; in 1965.
.. .'.•: "The study wet have,'' Laird Said m January 1970, "would
indicate that you would have to have a force of between 200,-
000 and 240,000 before you could entertain a new program that
would limit your forces m Vietnam to volunteers.''
President Nixon announced last week he would -withdraw
another 100,000 troops by Dec. 1, bringing the U.S. force down
to 184,000: men. :
ACTION AT FIRE BASE SIX . .. An ex-
plosion, background,¦'.'. hits tire yBase 6 in
the Central Highlands of South Vietnam, as
soldiers in the foreground huddle near a
biinl.er. A large South Vietnamese relief force
reached the hilltop base Tuesday with no
opposition, giving rise to speculation that
enemy troops may have pulled back to re-
group. (AP Photofax)
But when asked at a Tuesday news conference when it
would be possible to:send only volunteers to Vietnam, laird
replied this could seriously affect tie administration's efforts
to raise an army without the draft, a mid-1973 goal./
"There are certain problems if we split .'. tie: aH-volunteer.
force up and apply it just to South Vietnam and not as a'
worldwide sort of proposition," he explained.
After personally interviewing enlisted men and officers ,
Laird said, he found maiiy volunteers are willing to serve in
Vietnam. "But i-'s rather difficult to go home and explain to
one's wife arid fampy that they have decided they want to
go to Vietnam and serve a year or two years.
"They can go: home and explain this very easily if they
are actually ordered to serve there," he said; Ijfevertheleis.
the defense chief said, it's a matter "we continue to study."
Pentagon sources said the idea of sending only volunteers




PEKING (AP).. -T-. :Communist
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai
told a U.S. table tennis delega-
tion today their visit to .main-
land China had opened "a new
page in relations" between the
peoples of China and the United
States; .'; ¦:: . • . . . - ¦¦
¦¦ - ¦ - : '. .
He added he believed their
visit would lead to visits .soon
of more Americans, including
newsmen.
Chou, 73, regarded as Red
China's 1 e a d 1 n g moderate
spoke at a two-hour reception
for table tennis teams from the
United States, Britain, Canada ,
Nigeria and Colombia. They
were invited to visit Communist
China when the world table ten-
nis championships ended in Ja-
pan a week ago,
Chou asked the 15-member
U.S. delegation—the first Amer-
ican group to visit the People's
Republic of China—to extend
the regards of the Chinese
people to the American people.
"In the past," he said, "ex-
changes between the peoples of
China and the United States
have been very numerous.
They have been cut off for a
long time. Now; "witfti your ac-
ceptance of our invitation, you
have opened a new page in the
relations of the Chinese and
American , people. I anu con-
fident that this beginning again
of our friendship will certainly
meet with the majority support
of our two peoples,"
Chou paused , then asked the
Americans. "Don't you agree
with me?"
Tlie Americans applauded.
Chou, who had recognized me
earlier despite my absence of
23 years from mainland China ,
then turned to me and in a ref-
erence to visits by more Ameri-
can newsmen said : "Mr. Ro-
derick , you have opened the
door,"
I replied that tie presence of
U.S. correspondents could lead
to deeper understanding be-
tween our two countries.
Jack Howard of Seattle,
Wash., tho captain of tho Amer-
ican team, told Chou he hoped
a Chinese team would come to
the United States.
Chou said this was up to Gra-
ham Steenhoven, the president
of tlie U.S. Tabid Tennis Associ-
ation , and Stcenliovon said aft-
erward the Chinese had beon
invited to tlie Uidted States.
td be *©nterf d
in Thailarid
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Pentagon sources say U.S.
airpower in Southeast Asia
probably will be concentrat-
ed mainly in Thailand by
the summer of '.'., next year.
That will be about the
time the1 United States is
scheduled to end direct mil-
itary support of South Vietr
namese forces inside their
borders.
By maintaining significant
elements of airpower ia
Thailand and afloat in the
South China Sea, the United
States will be in position ta
continue hitting enemy sup-
ply trails in Laos and Cam-
bodia even after U.S. troops
in South Vietnam have been
cut to a relatively small ad-
visory force.
Also, American airpower
based in Thailand and else-
where in Asia will be avail-
able as a shield for Ameri-
can allies in that area.
Secretary of Defense Mel-
vin R. Laird said Tuesday
he expects the United States
to maintain an air arid na-
val presence in Asia under
the long-range Nbton doc-
trine after American ground
troops are gone from South
Vietnam.
That doctrine contem-
plates that allies will use
their ground forces to de-
fend their security while the
United States backs them
up with air-and seapower
plus increased aid In mon-
ey and arms.
Withdrawal of U.S. air-
power from Vietnam has
been slower than the cut-
back of American ground
troops. This is because the
administration's Vietnami-
zation program calls first
for replacing U.S. infantry-
men,
I Inside I
flfaeh A 20-year-old Pres- v,UraSIl bach, Minn., man |
| was killed ' instantly in a I
I car-truck accident early tc- || day on Highway 61 and In- |
I tcrstate-9Q 2'/_ miles south §
| of Dresbach ' — • story and |
I pictures , page 3a, I
* TVHAI/M The perennial 1| llUCKS "double bot - l
ii torn" truck bill has again 1
I been shunted oft the main |i
\ Minnesota legislative thor- ||% outflifare onto a side road p
| - story, page 18a. |
1 flliefafl? I ** ncwcst IUUSieil l member o t h
\ the Wisconsin Senate is 1| there, • lio . snys, partly be- || cause members of Ills party m
I decided tliey didn 't want |
\ Iiim as a leader in the As- I
\ sembly -r- story, page 22a, |
i En AH Ainu with lho evl" iCGOnOmy den cedu« a
I later this week, W h l t - c  ft
\ Houso economic advisers I;. suddenly are brimming wltli |
I optimism over tho ccon-|
1 omy 's performanc e during |
\ the first quarter of tho ycc-r |i — story page 23n. ¦ • • |
I ^I Firo ^cvcn Pcrsons ("e(' II riitl and eight wero in- 1I jured Tuesday night when $% firo raced tlirongli n down- U
| (own Cleveland liotol-r-slory, %
I page 24n, 1




SAIGON (AP) — More fight
ing raged near Fire Base 6 to-
day, and a U.S. helicopter lifted
out four of the five American
advisers at the besieged outpost
ih the central highlands. . ;-
Meanwhile, 4,000 South Viet-
namese reinforcements poured
mtoy the .area!:.:
Ihe Americans were not
wounded, and rid reason ywai
given for bringing them out
But there was speculation that
they : were exhausted by tiw
two-week-pid siege and were
being given a rest
FJeW reports said that whea
the helicopter landed at tht " '.
base, about 40 South Vietnam*
ese soldiers swarmed to it try-
ing to flee from the hase^ '
: Eight of them got Into the .
chopper and were flown out
with the Americans- y Othert
tried to hang on to the landing
skids—as South Vietnamese
troops did during the retreat
from Laos—but the pilots kick-
ed them offvv :
The new fighting fcrbke <P»jt
half ' a mllo riorthwerit of th»
base Tuesday night and lasted
until shortly before noon.
South Vietoamese headQT__->
ters in Saigon claimed 96 North
Vietnamese killed in the battli
today, 60 of them by artillery
and by /U.S. and South Viet-
namese fighter-bombers. A
spokesman claimed more than
2*500 of the enemy have been
killed since the North Vietnam-
ese first attacked the base in
the western central highland-
two weeks ago.
The lead column of the eight
relief battalions reached the
hilltop base ^ear the juncture
of the Laotian and Cambodian
borders Tuesday night without
encountering opposition. Des-
pite the outbreak of fighting oa
the northwest, other reinforce-
ment units met Uttle or no re-
siistance as they advanced from
other directions by foot and by
U.S. helicopter.
This absence of enemy oppo-
sition led some U.S. officers to
speculate that much of the
North Vietnamese force besieg-
ing the base has pulled back to
regroup.
Less than two battalions of
South Vietnamese have been
holding the base, but their ex-
act number is not known.
BARRAGE INTERRUPTS RAWLY ... Persons attending
a rally at Vi Thanh, South Vietnam, honoring. Viet Cong
defectors to tho Saigon govrnment, scurry for cover after
start of a communist mortar attack. Exploding rounds forced
officials to end tho meeting in the Mekong Delta community
although casualties wero light. One man, upper right, runs >
through water in his haste to seek cover during the surprise
barrage. (AP Photofax)
The river today ŷ








In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of thie netuspapcr.)
Ten years ago . . .  1961
Donald F. Girod, son of a Winona Swift & Co. employe,
has been notified he is ono of 10 nationwide winners of four-
year college scholarships provided by the Swift Foundation.
Princess Wenonah, the statuesque Indian maiden who
graces the Central Park fountain, stroked her furrowed brow
with trembling fingers this morning as she surveyed the
site of Winona's future post office and asked, "Who owns this
property anyway?" Officials can't agree on whether the
federal government or the city owns the northern two-thirds
of the park,
Twenty-five years ago . . .  1946
The discovery of 14 sticks of dynamite concealed under
a bridge on Highway 14 within the west city limits sent a
police investigation into high gear.
Fifteen births In two days at the Winona General Hospi-
tal are thought to have set a record. They hove increased
the number in the nursery to 25, and are creating a near-
crisis among nurses and workers.
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
The new city administration went into power as E. S. La
France took over the office of mayor, succeeding Julius H.
Pratz.
The time in which food drafts may be sent from Winona
banks abroad is nearhng an end.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
Dr, C. N. Hewitt, secretary of tho state board of health,
began a series of hygienic lectures at the high school.
HI. E. Pelzer is now engaged in building an improved
fishing skiff, . ' „ , , M , sThe sa^milll of Youmans Bros, and Hodglns will start
on Monday.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1*871 •
The 'Revs. Benson and Puller toolc their departure for
the East.
The Wheeler & "Wilson sewing machine agency in this
city has been purchased by J. C. Slorah who is now located






night at City Hall, voted to set
July 17 as the date for a re-
gional ' conference of similar
commissions in other Southern
Minnesota cities, v
The conference will be held
at the river cottage of Mr. and
Mrs; Karl Grabner on the Wis-
consin side of the Mississippi
River, a quarter-mile west of
the juriotionyof Highways 54 and
35. Mrs. Grabner is chairman
of the commission,
A three - member nominating
committee was appointed to
draw a slate of new officers
for consideration at forthcom-
ing elections. The list will be
presented in May and elections
will be the following month.
Committee members are: Mrs.
Adolph Bremer, Robert Czap>-
lewski arid John Tlougan. - y -
¦Procedures for hearing com-
plaints : were reviewed for the
benefit of new members. By-
laws: require that alf hearings
be by the commission, regard-
less of their sources. A ques-
tion had been raised •¦; about
whether individual committees,
assigned to particular areas of
activity, would hear complaints
relating to their own special-
ties. Mrs. Grabner said. y
Wayne Valentine, ; commis-
sion member, was delegated to
report on the status of a Cham-
ber of Commerce investigation
of complaints concerning the
quality of services at the Com-
munity Memorial Hospital em-
ergency section; Mrs. Grabner
indicated, : that chamber repre-
sentatives v may be asked .'.¦•¦to.
meet with the commission when
the inquiry is completed.
Tm dm
Winona Deaths
Kirk S. Belville '
Graveside services were held
ih Woodlawn Cemetery this
morning for Kirk S, Belville, 42,
who died in Knickerbocker Hos-
pital, New York City, on Good
Friday after a long illness. "
A former . Winonan, he was
the son of Mrs. Grace Belville
and the late Lloyd belville, who
was advertising manager of this
newspaper.
The graveside service followed
cremation. '
Borii here March 27, /1929,
Belville attended Winona High
School and received a bachelor
degree in philosophy' from the
College of the University of Chi-
cago in 1949, and . a master of
arts in English¦:from the uni-
versity in 1952. He had done re-
search for a doctorate in politi-
cal science at the University of
California-Riverside.
Belville was a field ajgent
for; :the .Army Cot-riter-inteli.-
gence Corps in Germany from
1952 to 1955 and was a civilian
intelligence officer: in Germany
after his discharge until 1963.
-Since then, except for a year
and a half at Riverside, he had
been in Ne-w yYork, where he
successively was',: a writer-edi-
tor for Mobil Oil Corp.;.." a free-
lance writer-researcher, a ypub-
lications writer for Columbia
University, a caseworker for
the department of social services
and for the last year again a
free-lance writer-researcher, in-
cluding a . period as a public
relations associate for the
Queensboro Tuberculosis and
Health Association; "
He married Renate Schalow
in New York July 24, 1964, and
lived at 48 W. 88th St.¦ Survivors are: his wife; his
mother^ of Clinton, Iowa; abrother, Lance, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, and a sister, Mrs. George
(Lynne) ; Cherry, Cleveland,
ohioyyv '¦*: . ¦ ¦" •• ': • • ¦¦¦, ¦ . .
¦. . .,• -
y A memorial . to Community
Memorial Hospital has been ar-
ranged.
Cleveland Hennessy
.' . '.•'.Cleveland"' Hennessy, 78, died
Tuesday at St, Anne Hospice
where he had been a resident
about two years.
The son of Jphn and Margaret
Stokes Hennessy, he was born
in Olmsted County, Jan. 20;
1893. He married Frances
Tuohy, : Chatfield, Minn., who
died in 191.. He was a mem-
ber p  ̂the legion, of Mary.
Survivors are twO daughters,
Mrs. Dan (Eileen) Hanrahan,
Rochester, Mihn.j and Mrs.
George (Dolores) Slavin, St.
Sharles, Minn.; eight grand-
lildreni and four great-grand-
children. Five sisters have
died:-- " --- ..
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at St. y Pius X
Catholic Church, Rochester, the
Rev, Msgr. Bernard Mangan
officiating. Burial will be in
Calvary Cemetery, Chatfield.
Friends may call at the Mack-
en. Funeral Home, Rochester,
after 2 p.m. Thursday.
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 14, 1971
¦ ' v '. ¦
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity'patients:. 2 t. 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.): ¦
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
ofte time. " ¦ : . : .
¦ ¦
Visiting houn: Medical artd surgical
patients: 2 to _) and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.) . .  . ..y
¦xyy y ' ; TUESDAY .Xy: : ' ¦
.• . '. Admissions
Dean Sim, Lewiston, Minh.
Mrs. Harold Stoos, Rolling-
stone,:Minn, y ¦/ . " v
Michael Walch, Rollingstone;
Minn.
Arnold Stever, L e w i s t 6 n ,
Minn, y v
Mrs. Armond Wier, Trem-
peiyeau, yVVis. v v
Elizabeth Burt, 407O1 9th St.,
GOodview.
V V DISCHARGES ' „ ' . ' ; ' •
Edward Luhmann, Winona.
Rt. i. Xyy. - . '.r- x;y . y y '.
Garl MalotkOj Fountain City,




' -y/ ::' VV'.
'- 'y X
Arthur Trowbridge, Fountain
City, Wis. . ;
Bliss Elizabeth Revoir, 429
Huff st. y ;. : .  , ¦' ", ' ' . . ., '¦.' . "; ' ; ¦ . ¦
• BIRTH
Mr. arid Mrs: William Galew-
ski, 656 Walnut St;; a daughter,
.
'.-:. ¦ BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
'':. ' FOUNtAi- v̂ CITY, Wis. i-
Mr. ind Mrs.. Nicholas: Wilson,
Fountain City Rt. 2, a son,
Saturdayi : Grandparents.• "•'. are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lipinski,
Fountain City Rt. 2i ..and Mr.




Darrel L, Voss, 34, Dakota j
Minn., $75, illegal turn, causing
aa accident, 8:37 p.ni. April 6,
Highwitf 61 and' Huff : Street.
Balfour G_ Lancaster, 125 Wi-
nona St;, $25, failure to display
current vehicle registration,
12:15 p.m. Apriiy 13,. FrMklin
and East Wabasha streets.
Donald L. Benscoter, ROches-
tea", Minh,, $50, speeding, 40 in
a 30-mileyzone,yi:36 p.m. April
13, Gilmore Avenue.
Harold A. Siekert, % Sparta,
Wis.; $20, stop sign violation;
11:30 p.m. April 13, Main and
West 4th streets.
TODAY'S BlF&HDAY
Jackie Konkel, 501 Mankato
Ave.|v7* v '".". ¦[
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
¦ • ¦ ' Tuesday • ' . . • "' . ¦¦ : 8 p.m.-^Hawkeye, nine barges
UP, :¦:. '.: ' ¦' . ¦ '¦: . .v "-v- '
¦- ':' = - ' .v ' . ' v . '.¦ , Today
Flow — 103,900 cubic feet per





¦ CHICAGO (AP) — Six per-
sons died today in separate
fires in a West Side residence
and a small downtown hotel.
Four deaths occurred in the
blaze at the Colonial House
Apartment Hotel a few blocks
north of the downtown district
and firemen rescued more than
20 occupants of the building.
Two children were killed in a
second fire in a West Side resi-
dence that spread to two other
homes. Two other members of
the family were injured, Six
children escaped injury,
Police arrested a man in con-
nection with the residence fire
while firemen still were battl-
ing the blaze and charged him
with murder by arson.
Killed in the flre were Debo-
rah Beaird, 11, and her sister,
Jacqueline . 6, children of Mrs.
Ruby Beaird, 35, Mrs, Beaird
and another daughter, ' Knthy ;
33, leaped from a secorid floor
window and were injured. Six




No, 7.0 — Medium sized white
and brown female, part fox
terrier, available.
No. 743 — Small white male
with black ears, part wire-hair-
ed terrier, available.
No. 747—large reddish brown
male, part collie, available.
No, 74m— Small black and
brown male mixed breed about
four months old. Available.
No. 760 — Large black, white
and brown male, part Beagle.
Fifth day.
No. 751 — Small black and
tan male, license number 305.
Available.
No. 752—Small female Beagle.
Available.
No, 753 — Small black and
brown female, mixed breed. No
license. Third day.
No. 755 — Large black Lab-
rador malo. No license, has col-
lar and leash. Third day.
No. 756 — Medium-sized fc
male German Shepherd, no li-
cense. Socond day. ,
Jur0e>cpeGt0q Jo gel
clirnage |awsiii| tod^ay
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
A Winona County District
Court jury was expected to be-
gin deliberations late today in
a lawsuit stemming from a
backyard fall in 1969.
The suit, being tried before
Judge Glenn E. Kelley, has been
brought by Mr. and Mrs, George
T. Heckman, 569 Dacota St.,
against Donald Baker, 550% W.
Belleview St., the Heckmans'
next door neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Heckman,
through attorney Roger P. Bros-
nahan, charge that Mrs. Heck-
man received a broken left leg
on Sept. 2, 1969, when Baker's
dog allegedly tripped her with
its chain and caused her tb fall,
THE TRIAL began Tuesday
and Brosnahan had virtually
completed his case shortly be-
fore noon today,- with defense
attorney WllHam M. Hull expect-
«d to open his case early this
afternoon.
Brosnahan's only witness this
morning was Winona Clinic Dr.
R. F. Hartwich, who treated
Mrs, Heckman on the day of
her alleg2d fall .
Both bones in her lower, left
leg were fractured, Dr. Hart-
wich said, concluding that Bak-
er's dog, '<with tho chain, some-
how tripped her and caused her
to fall, thus causing her leg
to break."
He testified under cross-exam-
ination by Hull that he doesn't
remember if sho had chain
marks on her leg or not, but
on a review of his records noted
that "I made a note of a contu-
sion to the leg, but the skin
was not broken."
DR. HARTWICH also discus-
sed Mrs. Hcckman's medical
history, which Included several
other fractures and a disease
Which' causes bones to become
brittle, a disease he said is
•'rather common in older peo-
ple.", Mrs, Heckman Is 65.
, He concluded that this partic-
ular injury has created a "ten
percent permanent disability of
her left leg."
Plaintiff's attorney Brosnahan
completed much ef his case
Tuesday afternoon, calling the
plaintiff , her daughter, and the
defendant to the stand for ques-
tioning.
Mrs. Heckman testified that
the accident happened on a
Tuesday afternoon, and that she
had been in the Bakers' yard
at their request the previous
Sunday. She also testified that
she had never been told to stay
out of the Bakers' yard.
ON TUESDAY afternoon she
was home alone, Mrs. Heckman
said, and no one was home at
the Baker residence next door.
She said she went over to the1
Bakers' back yard to clip a
cartoon on their clothesline, as
she said she, often did. She
noted that she never had rea-
son to fear the Bakers' dog,
that it "was not a vicious dog."
She did not know just where it
was chained up, she said.
While out in the yard under
the clothesline, Mrs. Heckman
said, "the dog started toward
me. He crossed over fn front
of me and around again, and
the chain wrapped around my
(left) leg and I fell."
She testified that she lay on
the ground for a time before
Mrs. Baker and one of her
daughters came home and took
her to a doctor, where she1
learned that her leg was brok-
en.
SHE HAD A cast on Uie leg
for four months, she told Bros-
nahan, and was unable to walk
on it for ten months. .
Under cross - examination by
defense attorney Hull , Mrs,
Heckman testified that she has
a deficiency of calcium In hor
bones and is therefore careful
about falling down, for fear she
might break something. For
this reason she said, she will
often hold onto someone's arm
when walking on uneven ground.
She denied just falling in this
instance, however, noting that
marks from the dog's chain
were clearly visible on her left
leg after the incident.
Brosnahan called Mrs. Heck-
man's daughter, Mrs. Jack
Neitzke,. West Burns Valley, to
the stand briefly to corroborate
Mrs. Heckman's statement.
After the fall , Mrs. Neitzke
said, her mother's left leg was
skinned from the knee to the
ankle "like something had real-
ly rapped across her leg."
BROSNAHAN also called de-
fendant Donald Baker to the
stand for cross - examination
Tuesday afternoon.
The dog, a -registered boxer,
wa_ 14 months old at the timo
of the accident and was not yet
fully grown. Although he is. the
registered owner, Baker ; said,
he has virtually nothing to do
with lt and It is his daughter's
pet.
Under re-direct examination
by defense attorney Hull, Baker
said that he doesn't socialize
with the Heckmans, but did
speak to Mrs. Heckman once,
about a year before the acci-
dent: "I told her to stay out
(of the yard ) when there's rto
one home because of the dog.|'
He warned her off his yard
Baker said, because "sho
couldn't walk well , and my
yard was bind of bumpy and




With less than a quorum pres-
ent for its. Tuesday evening
meeting, the Port of Authority
of Winona took preliminary ac-
tion on plans and specifications
for various public improve-
ments in the currently develop-
ing' portion of River Bend Indus-
trial v Park. ".
City Engineer Robert J. Bol-
lant told members present that
toe total estimated Cost is $94-
000. Most Of the funds will come
from money raised by the
authority's industrial develop-
ment bond issue sold last year.
The full authority hoard will re-
view the plans later this month
and they :will be presented to
the City Council May S.^ Bid
openings currently are schedul-
ed for June 8.
''. ê' 'vwo#'''wiU:'
' inplude «ani-
tary and storm sdwers, 12-inch -¦.' .' _
water main and extensions of
Mark and Louisa streets. .Lou-. Y . v
isa will be relocated to become
a straight-line extension south-
ward froni the Milwaukee Rail-
road tracks. A permanent con-
crete box culvert will be install-
ed in the Lake Winona outlet
ditch at Louisa Street.
Also to be recommended to
the council is reduction of an
existing right of way for south-
ward extension of . Jefferson
Street, wbich is one block west
of ¦"•Louisa'.' The 70-foot width
should be parrowed to 30
ieet Bollant said; to provide
access to existing utilities but
the street itself will be unheed-
ed in they area development
plan. It is now only a paper
street south of the railroad
tracks. - . ¦'¦ ' • ¦¦¦¦-' ':
Taking note of corhplaints
about littering and poor main-
tenance by boathouse owners at
Various points, the authority
noted that its jurisdiction has:
been limited by the* City Coun-
cil. Last year the council intro- :
duced a proposal to license boat
houses moored to public prop-
erty but then abandoned it when
large* numbers of boathouse "yy
owners opposed the idea : and
gave assurance that they would
police "their own areas.
The authority's .work plans
for this year include studies of
shore! area uses and possibili-
ties that will form the basis of
a number of recommendation)- ':'
it will submit to the council.
According to Carroll J. Fry,
the. authority executlre secre-
tary, approaches are: being
made to potential industrial oc-
cupants for newly developed
portions of River Bend Indus-







BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The City Council
here hopes to develop a park
along the Black River,, north
of Roosevelt; Road. ;
At : a,
: meeting; April • ••.' 7 the
Council allocated $9,000 for land
acquisition and said an addition-
al $12,0.. in federal aids will
be sought. In 1968 thei council
had set aside . $15,000 out of
general fund surpluses for such
purposes, y * .
Adopting , a public welfare
cbrnmittee report, the council
directed the city attorney to in-
struct property owners on River
Street to hook up to die sanitary
sewer system,, as Specified in
state statutes. If residents do
not comply, they likely will be
subjected to state orders, cpun-
cilmen indicated.
A public hearing was ordered
for May 4 on a request of Mc-
Gilliyray Lumber, and Malnu-
fae hiring Co. to change zoning
in the .Upton Subdivision from
single-family to multi-family
residential.
Councilmen voted to accept a
community facilities^ analysis
and plan prepared by a Madi-
son consultant, the plan will
provide guidelines for future
city growth and development.
Police department personnel
were present at the meeting to
hear Mayor Michael Anderson
lay down rules they must ob-
serve. Police Chief Al Young
reported the department had
received numerous calls relative
to disturbances at local taverns.
A report by the public works
committee indicated plans have
been drawn ior a new 8th Street
bridge. The city will ask for
bids for the bridge and a re-
taining wall.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Community Sanitary Landfill, located 1 milo north
of Stockton or 3 mllei toufh of Minnesota City on
County Road 23 Is open to the public from 8 a.m.-
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 8 p.m. - 3 p.m. on
Saturday. Vehicle, will ba charged at tho galo.
H No permit required.
mmmmmmmWMKttama ^mmtmmmevmmmmmammmam
WEATHER FORECAST . '."V Snow and snow flurries are
forecast for part of the Northeast today. Bain is predicted
for the northeastern coastal region and?some of the West
'.V '-C ŝt'B_r'M.. .:Sh_w(»s:'t '̂'lik%: _in sections of the West, South-
west and South; There •will be generally cooler weather in the
West and colder temperatures in the South. (AP Photofax)
The vveather
Readings for thei 24 hours ending at noon today:.
Maximun. temperature 56, -hininiuin 27, noon 44, no
precipitation. ¦'¦; . "¦:
: y A year ago today: :¦
High 52, low 31, noon 52, precipitation .15.
Normal temperature range for this date 57 to 36. Itecofd
high 80 in 1954- record low 20 in 1950.
Sun rises torn,rrpV at 5:24, setsa. 6:50. .
: ':'":: - iBt- - Qtr..- '':¦¦ ',vFniJ ' ' , V :
.' .'• ¦ yyMay-2 '- - yy - :Apr_i; id . . ' . - ¦;
*'¦¦ Lasl Qtt. '¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦ N 'evr" '̂ : ¦
y April 38 April 24
Forecasts
S;E. Minnesota
Pair aiid warmer through
Thursday. ; lows tonight 34;
S8, Iflghg T-rursday 64-68,
Mfhnesati
: Mostly fair and warmer.¦ tonight and Thursday. Lows
tonight 25 northeast to 40
wrat-hwest, Wghs Thnisday
S4 northeast to 72 sonthwest. ;
.̂ yv. i:;:;.
' ;Vyiscbnsirt ' :;'.'^
Tonight fair and not quite so
cool with lows 27 to 32 east and
ln tbe middle 30s west. Thurs-
day partly saniiy and -warmer
with highs in the 60s. y y
yy,; :¦ ¦ ". . ;.Riverv '̂ :;.;
DAILY RIVER Bl ÊTTN
v ,"yFlopd Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Cbg.
Red Wing . , . . .  14 . 12.0 +.5
Lake City ..,.:. v 14.9::
¦¦ ¦' ¦+. .5
Alma Dam .... 12.2 4 .7
Whitman Dam 9.8 , -)- &
Winona Dam .. UA +1.1
WINONA . . . . . .  13 12.3 J.0
Tremp. Pool .. 11.4 -|- .8
Tremp. Dam .. 10.7 + .7
Dakota .v .v ... 10.8 -H .4
Dresbach Pool 10.9 + .S
Dresbach Dam 10.O ..+ ',$
La Crosse . . . . ,  12 11.5 + .S
Wbutary StreanaB •
Chippewa at Durand 12.7 .S
Zumbio at -Thefl , .: 31.2
Tremp. at Dodge . . .  3.9 — .8
Black at Galesville 1Q.4 —1.2
LaCrosse at W. Sal. 4.6 O
Root at Houston . . . .  7.7 — .2
RIVER FORECAST
Thyrs. Frl. Sat.
Red Wing . . . . . .  12.5 12.9:13.0
WINONA ..... . .  12.9 13.5 14.0
La Crosse . . . . . . .. 12.1 12.6 12.8' .v ¦' .
British publishers issued
32,000 books under separate ti-
tles In 1969. More than 23,000
were new books, the rest re-
prints or new editions.
; Elsewhere
v HI^LoW Pr.
Albim-yi cldy 77 40 v»
Albu'que,; clear ¦ ¦ 67 42 ..
Atlanta;: clear 82 49 ..
Bismarck, clear 51 28 ..
Boise, cldy \ y 71 -7 ..
BCston, cldy 72 48 :y>>:
Buffalo; clear 63 31 .53
XJharlotte, ; clear 85 54
Chicago, clear v 47 30 ..
Cincinnati, cldy 79 34 i28
Cleveland, cldy 65 31 .64
Denver, clear 60 32 . _
Des Mofaes, clear 61 30 ..
Detroit, clear 63 26 .27
Fairbanks, cldy .43 34 : ..
Fort Worth, cldy y 77 54 ..
fielenai clear 63 26 ..
Honolulu; cldy . 82 71 ,. ¦'..'¦
Indianapolis, cldy 70 32 ;36
Jacksonville, clear 84 55
Juneau, cldy 46 35 .22
Kansas City, clear 66 43. :> .
Los Angeles, cldy 74 56 ..
Louisville, cldy 81 39 .13
Memphis, clear 79 42 .07
Miami, clear 78 60 ¦' . .
Milwaukee; clear .43 27 . .
Mpls.-St.P., clear .48 27 .Oi
New Orleans, cldy 81 51 ..
New York, cldy 68 47 ..
Okla. City, cleiar v 73 39 ..
Omaha, clear 63 34 ..
Philadelphia, cldy 76 67 .:;.
Phoenix, Cldy , 94 65 / . .
Pittsburgh, clear 79 33 .16
Ptlnd, Me., cldy , 56 39 '.: ¦
Ptlnd, Ore., cldy 67 46 ..
Rapid City, clear 61 30 ...
Richmond, cldy 88 51 ..
St. Louis, clear 71 35 .05
Salt Lake, cldy 68 42 ..
San Diego, cldy 69 58 ..
San Fran,, cldy 59 54 .31
Seattle, cldy 69 46 ..
Tampa, clear 80 60 '..
Washington, cldy 81 47 ..
Winnipeg, cldy 36 26 ..
. .
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦:¦
'
'
Glass fibdrs actually were
first discovened by ancient
Egyptians, according to Owens-
Corning Fiberglas Corp. The
Egyptians drew molten glass
into threads to wind around ves-
sels as a decoration.




MADISON, Wis. - A Prince-
ton, Wis., contracting company
was the low bidder for a Trem-
pealeau County project calling
for widening of Wisconsin . 93
from Elk,Creek to County High-
way H, but then he lost the job
when an error was found when
checking over the bids, accord-
ing to a spokesman for the
Division of Highways.
Mashuda C 0 n  tractor s  of
Princeton had submitted a bid
of $1,035,(104, which was re-
vised to $1,055,582.73 when the
bids were cross-checked.
Low bidder for the project
was L, G. Arnold Inc., Eau
Claire , with a bid of $1,0*48,-
419.70.
A third bid of $1,073,702,35
wos submitted by Hoffman Con-
struction Co., Black River Falls.
The works consists of 5.972
miles of grading, base course
and structures on Highway 93
between Elk Creek and CTH H.
Structures include 103-foot , sin-
gle-span prostrossed girder over
Elk Creek, 70-foot prestressed,
concrete girder span over
Chimney Rock Creek, and four
box culverts. ¦ '
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Moro
than 38 percent of the Wiscon-
sin traffic deaths involving
drinking drive.s last year oc-
curred between tho hours ol
midnight and 3 a.m.
Tho state Division of Health
determined that fact from sta-
tistics compiled on the deaths
of 439 drivers and motorcyclist
in 1070.
About 60 percent of thd state's
drivers who were killed hail
been drinking, it said , and the
age group with tho largest per-
ccntagB of such fatalities was
that of men 20 to 24.





Ronald L; Corey, 18, 1761 W.
Wabasha St., was fined $35 and
ordered to attend the next Wi-
nona- driverfs improvement clin-
ic after: a municipal;̂ ^court trial
this morning;
Appearing before Judge John
D. McGill, Corey was Charged
with driving over the center
line at 11:30 p.m. April 2 on
Mark Street between Vine and
Franklin streets.
Assistant Cit> Attorney Frank
WoMetz called; to thd stand the
two arresting officers, William
Tenseth, 758 W. King St:, a_nd
Hubert Nichols, 4 Lenox St.,
who described events leading
up to thei arrest.
They both testified they saw
the . Corey vehicle weaving up
Mark Street across an imagin-
ary center line as there was no
painted line on the street. On
East Mark Street from: Chest-
nut to Vine streets- they said,
the defendant's car was com-
pletely in the* wrong or east-
bound lane of traffic on Mark.
Nichols testified Corey had told
him the car's shocks were bad.
Taking the stand, Corey said
there had been some1 dips in the
road and his shocks were bad
so he crossed oyer the center
to avoid the dips and didn't
realize he" was as far over as
the officers had testified.
; CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Residents of Independent
School District 299 turned down v
Tuesday a $1;500,000v bond issue y
by an overwhehnihg margin. :
Votes oast: 1,787 no and 174
yes.' - . '" - ¦;¦ ¦ ' y :>x ' • ¦- .
Purpose of the bond issue was
to construct, equip andyfurhish
a middle school addition jto
house grades five through eight
and a vocational building ad-
joining the- present school fa-







GAI-ESVILLE, Wis. - A
memoriial sisrvice for Mrs. Mark
Shore and sons, Joel, 3;David,
2, and Paul, 1, who were killed
in a car-truck accident Monday
afternoon oh Highway 61 near
Hastings, will be held Thursday
at v 2 p.m. at Temple Baptist
Church, La Crosse, according to
John Ailen, Galesvilie.
;" The church is at 2541 Loomis
St., La Crosse, and its pastor
is: the Rev. Charles Mellrlng.
v Tentative plans; are that the
bodies -will be sent to California





The Rev. Mark Shore, 26,
husband and father of the de
ceased, is the only surviving
member of the famfly of five.
He is in fair condition at St.
Paul-Rainsey Hospital.
The Highway Patrol said that
the head-on collision of the late
model sports car and the truck
occurred after a second car had
signaled for a left-hand turn.
Mrs. Patricia Shore and sons
David and Paul were dead at
the scene and Joel Shore died
en rqute to a, St. Paul hospital
Two-state deaths
Mr_V Sophia W. Albrecht
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) -  ̂ Mrs. Sophia W. Al-
brecht, 89, a resident of the
Home For Aged Lutherans, Mil-
waukee, formerly of Fountain
City, died there Friday.
The former: Sophia Schwartz,
she was a native of Fountain
City; : v
, Survivors are two sens, Her-
bert H„ Nigeria, aad Adolph
F., Milwaukee; five grahdchil-
dren; five great-grandchildren,
and two sisters, Mrs, Irene W.
Titus, Fountain City, and Mrs.
Pearl (Esther) Walker, Sun-
land; Calif.; yry
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the Niemah Sons
Funeral Home, Mttwaukee, with
burial , in Woodlawn Cemetery
therel "¦• . ' ¦• • :• ¦¦¦ . . •
Miss Catherine G. Lydbn
KELLOGG, Minh. (Special)
— Miss Catherine G. Lydon,
67; former Kellogg postmistress,
died lateyluesday at St. Anne
Hospice, Winona, where she had
been a Resident three years.
Death was caused by complica-
tions due to arthritis.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Lydon, she was born in
KeIlogg,: Dec. 20, 1903. She grad-
uated from Kellogg High School
in 1921, then worked as a postal
clerk until 1935, when she was
appointed postmistress. She held
the appointment until 1955 when
ill health caused her : retire-
ment, v ¦. .¦• " ' • .
Survivors are one brother,
Patrick, Salinas, Calif., and five
sisters,.Sister Arthur, OSF, and
Mrs. Rose Small, Winona,
Minn., Miss Alberta Lydon, Kel-
logg, Sister Mary Maud, OSF;
Chicago, III, and Mrs. George
(Veronica) Nepper, Minneiska,
Minn. Two brothers and one sis-
ter have died. ¦ . ' • >. ¦•
y Funeral services will be 11
a.m. Friday at St. Agnes Cath-
olic Church, Kellogg, the Rev.
James Speck officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Ab-
bott-Wise Funeral Home, Wa-
basha, from 2 p.m, Thursday,
where the parish council Rosary
will be at 3 and the parish
Rosary at 8
Helmer Amunrud
MABEL, Minn, (Special ) -
Helmer Amunrud, 94, Mabel,
died Tuesday evening at a Roch-
ester hospital, where he had
been a patient one week.
A retired farmer and carpen-
ter, he was born in Spring Grove
Aug. 10, J876, to Andrew and
Sigrud Omodt Amunrud and
married Anna Gronvold Aug. 30,
1904. He lived In the Prosper
area and in later years resided
in the Green Lea Manor Nursing
Home here.
Survivors are : a son, Obert,
Mabel ; two daughters, Mrs.
Vernal (Stella) Peterson, Pros-
per, and Mrs. R a y m o n d
( G l a d y s ) . Henning, Decorah,
Iowa; 10 grandchildren; 10
great-grandchildren, a n d  a
brother, Arnt, Spring Grove.
His wife , a son, two daughters
and four brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Faith Luther-
an Church, Black Hammer, tho
Rev. C. I. Wilson officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengis
FuneraiHome here after 2 p.m,
Friday and at the church Sat-
urday after 1 p.m.
Gjty I©;|(̂ |̂p||̂ |?|
flppd er^
Mayor Norman Indall said
today that the city will fol-
low its previously-drafted
flood defense1 plan even in"the light of the downward
revision in the crest fore*'cast..' . '. .; ' '.
: Basically.the mayor said,
measures will be executed
as each stage is reached in
accordance with the master
plan. '. ' vV 'v ::.v. "/
That would mean that a
declaration of flood emerg-
ency will be made when the
river reaches the 13-foot
flood stage, prompting at
least limited dike patrolling
and continuation y oif the
pumping at the east Lake
Winona outlet..
Mayor Indall said that he
has been iii contact with the
Army Corps of Engineers
iand they advise that a dike
watch be instituted at flood
stage, ' . v x:\
"Certain sections of the
city '.• ', a r  e susceptible to
flooding at t h;e :l3-fopt
staged' Mayor Indall ex-
plained, "and as the river
rises the seepage to the lake
increases so there's a need
to keep the lake level
down:" :
He said that the measures
to be undertaken will be on-
ly those previously: schedul-
ed for each progressive
stage.' ' ¦ .
In other words, if the riv-
er goes no higher than 14
feet, only those steps in the
flood plany for that stage
would be implemented. "•
If the river : should go
higher, then additional mea-
suresI designated . for pro-
gressively higher s t a g e  s
would be undertaken.
remain dpiribl©
In. consideration of the
most recent forecast of an-
ticipated spring crests along
the Mississippi River, the
U.S.; Corps of Engineers an-
nounced today Uiat it ap-
peared likely that all ticks
in the; St. Paul district
downstream from Lower St.
Anthony Falls will remain
in operation during the high
water period.
The announcement was
made after the U,S. Weather
Service in Minneapolis Tues-
day revised ¦. downward its
crest forecasts for most
points along the river, . y
Winona, where crests of
18.5, 17-.5 and 16 feet pre-
viously had been predicted,
now is expected to record a
crest of 14 feet, one foot
over flood stage, sometime
Saturday.
IN ITS notice that most
locks will remain in opera-
tion, the Corps also advised
navigation, interests that in
the event of heavy rain con-
centrated on tributaries
above the locks during the
next few days a lock closure
is possible. ;v
It added, however, that
the Weather Seryice at this
time anticipates only scat-
tered showers in this area
during the period,
The riv-er here, meanwhile,
continued its climb toward
flood stage and was at 12.30
feet this morning.
That represented a rise
of one foot over the reading;
made 24 hours earlier which,
in turn, was .7 of a foot
above 'the previous day's
stage.
TODAY'S weather fore-
cast indicates only a slight
chance, of any 'precipitation
through Thursday with a
slight warrhup in tempera-
tures seen for Thursday;
Temperatures dropped be-
low freezing this morning-
sliding from a Tuesday: high
bf 52 to an overnight low of
27:: y. "y .;;
It was 44 at noon today,
a low of: between 25. and 34
is forecast for tonight and
a high; of between 58 and 68
Thursday^ V ' .v '- ,
Skies should continue to
be fair to - partly cloudy
through Thursday.
TABLE TALK ... Speaking at the joint dinner meeting
of the Winona County Medical Society and auxiliary Tuesday
evening at Linahan's, Dr. Albert Sullivan, assistant dean and
director of admissions at the University -of Minnesota Medi-
cal School, discredited one of the reasons for Uie proposed
University of Minnesota branch at Rochester. He termed
"absolutely fallacious" the reason that "we have to have a
University of Minnesota branch there to get good medical
school students. It's the individual person and not the school
he comes from which determines the kind of student he's
going io be," he said. (Daily News photo)
University official favors 2nd
medical school for Minnesota
By BARB MANDERFELD
Daily News Staff Writer
The assistant dean and direc-
tor of admissions at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Medical
School told a joint meeting of
the Winona County Medical So>-
ciety and auxiliary Tuesday
evening he was "all in favor
of" a "second medical school in
Minnesota.
Speaking to the group dur-
ing a question-answer session
at Linahan 's, Dr. Albert Sulli-
van , associate professor of sur-
gery at the school, said , "When
I seo tho good people we have
to turn down, I know we need
another school , but it's the most
expensive luxury we can have.!'
He estimated the total cost
of another school at $100 mil-
lion , , or about $1 million per
student.
DISCUSSING the proposed
University of Minnesota branch
at Rochester, Dr. Sullivan
termed the excuse "absolutely
fallacious" that "we have to
nave a University of Minnesota
branch thero to get good medi-
cal school students.
"It's the individual person
and not the school ho comes
from which determines the kind
of student he's going to be.
"We encourage students to
go to the school they want. We
don't differentiate between the
University of Minnesota and
schools elsewhere. We're not
trying to evaluate the college,
just the student ," he empha-
sized.
Tho 24-year-rcsident of Min-
nesota said this year the uni:
verslty's medical school re-
ceived 1,653 applications for
school admission as compared
with last year's record year
of 843, with eight persons ap-
plying ior each of tho 227 open-
ings.
OP THOSE 1,653, only 18
wero from the state college
system, he continued. As of
March 15, no applications hnd
been received from any Winona
Stato College students. Other
stato school figures include one
accepted out of tho four appli-
cants from Moorhead State, one
out of the five applicants from
St. Cloud State, ono out of sev-
en applicants at Mankato Stnte
ond no applicants accepted to
dato from Bemidji State.
During the main body of his
speech, the Tennessee, native
said that due to an increase in
Interest in the medicine and re-
sults of the 1946-1948 baby boom,
medical school applications
have been on the Increase.
A total of 28,530 persons ap-
plied to medical schools
throughout the country this
year, he said, qs compared with
24,000 in 1970 last year and
14,397 in I960. '
Thirty percent of this year's
university medical school class
aro from non-urban state areas,
including several accepted from
St. Mary's College, Winona.
None applied from the College
Of Saint Teresa.
AS prerequisites for medical
school admission , Dr. Sullivan
suggested the student have a
broad liberal arts college edu-
cation and a few of tho courses
ho termed *)hard core," such
as, inorganic'chemistry, organ-
ic chemistry and quantitative
analysis in addition to ono year
of biology and phy_ ics and
mathematics through the cal-
culus sta^e.
Listing the steps to be tnken
to gain admission, ho suggested
application bo made between
June 1 and Nov. 1 to the; uni-
versity's school , The applica-
tion is placed in the centr alized
application service which , then
forwards copies of the appli-
cation to any other schools list-
ed by the student.
Tho applicant must take the
medical school applicant test
in May or October, preferably
at the end of his junior year.
In addition a transcript of his
grades and letters of recom-
mendation and reference arc
required.
The studen t also must take
several psychology tests on vo-
cational Intorest and personal-
ity. A prsonal interview com-
pletes tho initial requirements.
THEN Uie 10-niemlicr admis-
sions committee takes over , Dr.
Sullivan continued , and for four
months of the yoar, six hours
a week, they moot to review op-
plications , deciding whether or
not to rejec t , accept or hold
them.
Minnesota students receive
priority with over 91 percent
of their current students being
Minnesota residents , he added .
After accepting tlio 227 students
for the year , an' alternate list
Pumping brings
lake level down
The tempo of city responses
to'.; rising Cwaters is showing
moderate increases as pumps
are gradually; going into , op-
eration and other protective
activities are- begun, .
Pumps operating at the
Lake Winona outlet have
brought down the lake level
from .8 of a foot above normal
to .4 of a foot above the regu-
lar: 646.4-foot elevation. Nor-
mal level is equivalent to a
river stage of 6.8 feet, accord-
ing to City Engineer Robert
J. Bollantv; The' .. ¦; Olmstead ; Street :
pumping station was put
into action Sunday by the .
city's street department and
other pumps are now oper-
ating at Franklin, Kansas
and Jefferson streets.
A sandbag closure will be
made at the Chicago & North
Western Railroad tracks
near Johnson Street to pro-





Michael J. Doody, 24, 119 E.
Sanborn St., was: bound dyer
to district court Tuesday after-
noon after he . waived a prelim-
inary hearing on the** felony
charges of aggravated rape and
indecent liberties,
The waiver came Upon the re-
quest of Doody's. attorney Philr
lp C. Arneson, La Crosse, Wis.,
and was approved by Special
Judge Loren Torgerson. The
state is represented by Winona
County Attorney Julius Gernes.
Doody is accused with the al-
leged aggravated rape On Feb;
25 of. Linda VonBargen, 21, 302
W. 4th St., and of allegedly tak-
ing indecent liberties March 17
with Karen Raty, '18, 413 Shee-
han Hall, Winona, State College.
Both incidents allegedly occur-
red in Doody's apartment .
He remains in Winona County
jail : in lieu of $5,000 bpnd on
the indecent liberties charge
and $15,000 bond on the rape
charge. He was arrested March
17 in his hometown of Munde-
lein, 111., on a warrant issued
by ythe Winona police depart-
ment.
SCOUT ROUND TABLE
• The Sugartoaf District Bo^
Scout and Cub Scout leader
Round Table will be held Thurs-
day, 7.-30 p.m. at Central Luth-
eran Church. Leaders wifl have
the opportunity to meet Don
Whaley, new/ district Scout exe-
cutive, according to LeRoy Cza-
plewski, member of the Round
Table committee.
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DEMOLISHED CAR . . . The driver of Highway 61 and Interstate 90, about 2V_ miles
this 1961 model four-door sedan, Darrel H. south of Dresbach. It then was struck by a
Woolley, 28, Dresbach, Minn., was killed 1970 model tractor-semitrailer driven by a
early this morning after he apparently lost La Crosse man, and carrying mail. (Daily
control and the vehicle tipped over on its News photos)




"Forty-five seniors and 55 jun-
iors at Cotter High School will
leave Thursday on an, educa-
tional tour to Chicago and Wash-
mgtoh, D.C.
Scheduled to return to Wino-
na Monday, the sta^
travel to Chicago by train and
in Chicago .will-visit such places
as the civic center, art museum
and Marshall-Field; store.
They'll then fly. to Washing-
ton where they'll visit the ¦ Capi-
tol and will meet a Minnesota
Congressman.
Visits Will be made to the
Pentagon, Lincoln aiid Jefferson
Memorials, the; National Gallery
of Art, the White House and oth-
er historic sites.
Also 'included on the tour are
Alexandria; Jamestown and Wil-
liamsburg, Va. • *
MORE IN SCHOOL
'LONDON (AP ) - More than
half the school-leavers in Brit-
ain in 1969 were over 16.
A report said this was the
first time in the history of state
education that so many stayed
on beyond the minimum leav-
ing age of 15.
Dresbach iriah diis^
¦
.̂ -¦.̂ v.*.*.-,',---,̂ .- -̂.;,̂ -̂
. ACCIDENT SCENE .':¦¦ .Following an early morning col-:':
lision today on Highway 61 and interstate 90, 2V5 miles south of
Dresbach, Minn., a 1970 model fractor-semitrailer- Bes on its
side, blocking most of the highway (background) and a 1961
four-door sedan, in which a Dresbach man was killed, rests y
on its top in the west ditch.
AAail deHyermd
despite aecijdehl
LA CROSSE, Wis.,-- The mail was delivered despite the
fact that; a ' mail truck was ihvolvecl in a truck-car crash'
early this morning near DresbachY said Harold Ristow, La
Crosse postmaster. ,; ¦¦¦ ;¦" '¦¦¦'
¦ ¦' ' ¦'. ' ¦'.'¦ ;
Involved "in the collision, which resulted iri thb death of
a Dresbach man. was a contract driver for the Star Route,
whose van travels each day between St. Paul, Minn., and
La Crosse, via Rochester and Winona.
Following the collision the mail was transferred to, mail
trucks but Of La Crosse. -
No .Winona mail was involved, since the truck already
had^assW through that city.
The van, which normally, arrives in La Crosse at 2 a.m.,
was late, so it wasyanticipated that there would be late
delivery in the intra-sectional Star Route, with offices in





Only the shell of a two-story
farm home of Mr/ and Mrs.
John Schouweiler remains stand-
ing following a fire of undeter-
mined origin Tuesday about 3:50
p.m.
The entire interior, including
furnishings , clothing and per-
sonal possessions, were lost in
the blaze.
Members of the Kellogg volun-
teer fire department were called
to the scene, about six miles
southwest of Kellogg, by Mrs.
Schouweiler, who saw the smoke
and flames after returning home
from Conception School, where
she had picked up the school
children. Then she ran over to
a neighbor 's house to telephone
the fire department.
Tho Schouweiler's have 12
children , ages 3 to 17.
The loss, of which no esti-
mate was available , is partially
covered by insurance.
The old part of the home was
built in 1947, and the now part
in the 1060s. It had aluminum
siding.
is established for withdraw-
als.
Dr. Sullivan insisted a stu-
dent with a 4,0 average is "no
cinch" for admission. "They
have to have something else,
Doctors are like people, but
more so. We want a well-round-
ed physician,
"We try to get tho host stu-
dent we can, tho one emotional-
ly and psychologically quali-
fied to go Into medicine."
Being a Minnesota resident is
also advantageous from tho cost
standpoint, ho noted, For threo
quarters nt tho University of
Minnesota Medical School , n
Minnesota resident pays about
$800 as compared with the non-
resident tuition o£ $1,500-$2,000.
Five directorships on the
YMCA board will be filled at
the annual membership meet-
ing Thursday evening which be-
gins with a dinner at 6:30.
Retiring board members are:
Harold S. Streater , E. J. Siev-
ers, H. K. Robinson, Jerry
Berthe and Lars Granberg. *
. Reservations for the dinner
should be made today, accord-
ing to James Anderson, general
secretary. They can be made by
telephone through the YMCA of-
fices.
WINONA PATIENT
Bernard Jenkinson, 427 Grand
St., is a patient at St, Marys
Hospital, Room 3-239, Rochester,





Impact of new school
busing rule studject
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily Nows Staff Writer
Administrative officers of
Winona Independent School
District _6l are beginning
a study to determine the
possible impact of a recent
action by the State Board
of E d u cation providing
transportation for all stu-
dents living a mile or more
walking distance from the
schools they attend.
The Implementation of
tho board 's decision Is con-
tingent on action by tho
state Legislature which has
several alternative courses
of action.
The board ruling would
provide state transportation
aids to independent school
districts covering moro than
Ifl sections of land for
children living more than a
mllo frorn school.
THE OLD nil© prohibited
transportation aids for chil-
dren living within a muni-
cipality, regardless of the
distance of their residence
from school.
District (ISl's bus iness
manager , Raul W. Sanders,
said this moaning that the
administration did not know
nt this time how many chil-
dren would bo affected if tho
new rule were to go into
effect July 1,
He said that there would
bo a substantial number of
Winona Senior and Junior
High school students living
within tho city who would
come under tho new reg-
ulation.
Thero also would be some
elementary pupils living in
outlying residential areas
within tho city attending,
(or the most part , Jeffer-
son and Washington-Kos-
ciusko schools.
Sanders said that as far
as the other elementary
schools are concerned, most
pupils live within a mile of
the schools.
FARLEY BRIGHT, dep-
uty state education com-
missioner, said that tha
state board took the action
to make the Legislature
aware of the need for ap-
propriations to cover tho
transportation cost. .
The Legislature could ap-
propriate the necessary
funds or it could decline to
do so, in which case avail-
able transportation aids ,
would bo pro rated to eligi-
ble districts.
On the other hand , it
could enact a law prohib-
iting tho boards from, grant-
ing transportation aid for




;DRESBACHi: Minn. -A  28-
year-old Dresbach man was in-
stantly killed in a car-truck: ac-
cident at 1:15. a jn. today, on
Highway 61 and Interstate 90
about .4 of a mile north of the
interstate bridge and.:• 2% mile,
south of Dresbach. v\
Darrel H. Woolley, 28, was
dead at the scene, as the result
of multiple extensive injuries;
according to Dr. Robert B.
Tweedy, Winona County coro-
ner.
His death is the third traffic
fatality in Winona County this
year.
THE DRIVER of the 1970 mo-
del tractor-semitrailer, Fred
Baumgartner, 53, La Crosse,
Wis., received bumps and bru-
ises, which did not require hos-
pitalization.
The Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol said that as Woolley, was
going north on Highway 61 and
Interstate 90 he apparently lost
control of his 1961 model four-
door sedan and the vehicle went
down through the center island
and flipped on its top in thei
southbound lane, v
As Baumgartner camg,around
a curve, traveling south , he was
unable to avoid ramming into
the Woolley car, which was ly-
ing upside down in the middle
of the highway with its lights
Off, according to the officer. "
The truck, which was carry-
ing mail, .  pushed the car into
the west ditch and then the
truck rolled over oo its side
and slid down into the ditch and
beyond the car, coming to rest
about ; 200 feet from it. The
trailer stayed on the highway,
lying on its side and blocking
most of the roadway.
Y/O OLLEY'8 Body was found
lying in the middle of the high-
way. It is not known if he was
thrown out of his vehicle when
it rolled over, or when it was
struck by the truck, said the
investigating officer.
Baumgartner said this morn-
ing he had been traveling about
50 miles an hour and that he
had no way of knowing that a
car had rolled over on the high-
way ahead of him.
"There were no lights; it was
all dark," he said.
Traffic was filtered through
on one lane and the truck's car-
go was transferred to two mail
trucks but of La Crosse.
The sedan was termed a total
loss and the truck received an
estimated $3,009 damage to its
left side and front.
A BRICKLAYER and mem.
ber of Local No. 1, La Crosse,
Wis., he was born at Dresbach
April 25, 1942, to Robert S. and
Georgina Wooll«y. He. married
Cheryl L, Kennicott. He was a
graduate of Logaif High School
in La Crosse.
Survivors include: his wifo ;
two sons, Darrel, 3, and Brian,
2; his mother, Dresbach; two
brothers, Robert G. Woolley,
Austin,'Minn., and Virgil Wool-
ley^ Dresbach, and four sisters,
Mrs. Marjorie Archibald , Mrs.
Claude (Betty ) Darst, Roches-
ter, and Mra. William (Donna)
Witte, all of Rochester, and Mrs.
Andrew (Rachel ) Roraff , Dres-
bach.
Nelson ¦ Funeral Home, La
Crescent, has charge of ar-






ALMA; Wis. — A 19-year-old
Mondovi man, who has been
Hying in Fountain City, was
sentenced to a five-year-term
in the Green Bay State Reform-
atory Monday after^ the rules of
his probation had been review-
ed In Buffalo County Court by
Judge Gary Schlosstein.
Gregory Laehn was. taken to
the . reformatory today by Buf-
falo County Sheriff Myron
Hoch. .;
The sentence xwas ordered
after it was found that he had
violated his : probation, pri-
marily the driving privileges.
He had been placed on prcr
ballon after he was found guilty
of breaking and entering the
Alma Farmers Union and steal-
ing four tires in January of
1970.:' :- ' ; ' '
MANY STUDENTS ' : '.
PRETORIA, South ¦ Africa
(AP ) r- A total of 2,022 Africans
studijed last year at South Afri-
ca's three tribal universities-
Fort Hare, Ngoye and Turfloop,
a government educational publi-
cation said.
The Eau Claire district office
of the Wisconsin State Patrol
has announced dates and times
for voluntary inspection ot rojb-
tor vehicles in this area in May.
Patrol inspectors will be lo-
cated On South Main Street in
Alma on May 5, from 9 to
11:30 a.m. and I to 2:30 p.m.
On May 12, the inspection
crew will be on Highway 10 at
Osseo, from 9:30 to 11:30 a._n.
and 1 to 2:30 p,m, ',"'
The Crew will be on Highway
95 at Arcadia OL May 26, from
.9 to 11:30 a-m; and 1 to 3:30









',:¦ NEW yYORK (AP) -The Na-
tional Geographic series, M its
windup program of the season
Tuesday night, was dedicated
to conservation activities in the
Arctic. :v : -y- :,'¦_ The CBS hour concentrated
v on AI Oeming, a naturalist with
¦a.. . l̂ SpO-acre game preserve in
A-berta, where he.breeds rare
and toeatefled specie in-
cluding caribou^ musk ox and. the arctic hare. Sluch of the
film was shot on an arctic ex-
pedition last summer when he
was coflecting; animals to un-
prove Ms breeding stock or to
try to start new families.
v They used helicopters and
airplanes in the hunt. Musk ox
were herded by low flying plan-
; es into water so the young
could be separated , from the
herd. An attempt to catch a
male and feimale caribou in a
net ended ih, failure when two
young females were; caught.
The program showed , a white
v whale chase and the capture of
a narwhal—a; '. whale with a
single horn growing from his
head—which ended with the an-
imal's accidental death. There
wai a -herry sequence with
nets ruB-ling around wildly; try-
ing to capture scurrying arctic
. ' ' 'hares/..' •
The film work was excellent
Best of all there was no lectur-
ing on coEservation. With all
the editoriali--ng in the past
couple of seasons iry nature
programs, the" public must¦'¦¦¦. be
aware of endangered species.
"Journey to the High Arctic"
didn't nag, since conservation
was implicit throughout, and
was the better for it
• "Sixty Mhrates"co_ios.s Mike
Wallace aod Morley Safer went
globe-totting to put together
Tuesday night's program. Safer
visited My Lai With a camera
crew and had soine sober,
philosophical reflections on the
massacre. He stopped off in
Spain for a sea-side interview
with actor George C, Scbtt on
his announced plans to refuse
to accept ah Oscar' if be wins
one for his role iri '̂ Patton.*'
Wallace went to Israel and
returned with: an illuminating
and crisp series of interviews
with its leaders on the possi-
bilities of a negotiated peace
with Egypt. He followed with a
thought-provoking feature oh
indUstrv's efforts to • rehabilitate
aJcoholic employea instead of
firing them.
It was, as usual, a good niix:
of material and well put togeth-
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THURSDAY
6:30 P.M. — The Golden Years "Safety in Retirement"
6:55 P.M. — Let's Visit — "National YWGA Week"
with : Mrs. R. Hopkins
the "Wee" Folk
Host : Dan Schmidt
Minh. Education Secretaries
Annual Conference
Let's Visit — "A Day. for the Bride"
FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. — "Our House" — WSC — with Karen & Bruce
10:00 A.M. — The Golden Yea rs —
"Safety in Retirement"
10:25 (x) — Let's Visit — "National YWCA Week"
with Mrs. R. Hopkins
the "Wee" FoJk
Host: Dan Schmidt
(x) — Minn, Education Secretaries Annual Conference
(x) — Let's Visit -+ "A Day for the Bride"
6:30 P.M. — Repeat of Programs (x)
AMERICAN CABLEVISION





TOKYO (AP) - Rep. Henry
Reuss, D.**W_sJ-^ ^FBI has no business compiling
dossiers "on millions of Ameri
cans'' in chiding his daughter-
•^whp are accused of no -wrong
doing.?'- ".; .• ¦ .¦¦..:
Iteuss said an FBI represen-
tative visited him in. Mid-March
in his office in Washington and
told him three FBI documents
cbncerning his daughter,; Jack-
ie, had peen stolen from the
FBI . office in Media, Pa., in
early March and might be
made public.
Reuss said the FBI agent told
him the papers indicated that
Swarthmore college, , where
Miss Reuss is a studrat, local
police and a local credit bureau
bad been checked concerning
certain information about his
daughter given the FBI by an
informer.
: "The pi representative in-
formed ine the investigation
bad been completed and had
developed that no information
of a derpgatofy y nature con-
ceniing Jaciie had been uncov-
ered,' be said.
f 'The FBI has an important
respoDsibility to investigate
crime. Its mission is not to
compile dossiers on millions of
Americans, Congressmen's dau-
ghters or not, who are accused
of no wrong doing. They should
stick to their mission."
£^^
M - d t e p ^ ^
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK. — Rushing
around oor crazy town seek-
ing amazing characters, I
came upon an actress who
said; "I can't -watch myself
on the screen "without want-
ing to be sick." '.' . '. v ' -y
'"It's my rnanne-isnis,"
said freckled* 5-foot-l-inchCathy Bicrhs, -who's 28 and,
looks 19. "My mouth looks'
like a Post Office slot. . ify
head :moves too much, it
shakes. When I stand stilt
I vibrate. Ity speech is
wrong[. I sound like I'm be-
ing played back at 78 in-
stead of 33."
Cathy, who was nominat-
ed for an Oscar in "Last
Siumnft-," • and may , get
nominated again for "Red
Sky at; MdrnLng," was sit- :
ting in 21 glancing, ih amaze: •
ment at the cefling decora-
tions. .c'My face T catf t dp iany-
thing aborat. I can't go in a
shop and say, *I wjurt a new
face; I'll take it with me.' -y
My hair? Conglomerate
blonde. Disheveled. I hate
to be heat To be neat is to
be composed and I'm not"
A fascinating little Green-
wich Villager .. . daughter
,of a sales co-Tesponda-t and
a secretary '...... winner of
the Derwent Award for best
non-featured performer on¦'.':¦ Broadway in "Jean Brodie"
. in '68 .. . feDow perfdrmer
¦with Colleen Dewhurst,
George C. Scott, Richard
Crenna, Claire Bloom, Desi
Arnaz, Jr. . ... and as for
her next picture?
'•'I don't know. I have
learned to wait"
Hal Wallis produced "Red¦¦ v Sky.V>. . , , . . vyvy
"When we were .hooting .
in the scpiare in Santa Fe,"
she said, "be remit-ded me,
sitting there in his direc-
tor's chair, of one of those
lions enthroned in stone in
front of the New York Pub-
lic Library." y
:.' •'
¦ v - :  . .• :;• ¦ .• 
' ¦:> • ; '."
Doe to -toe-Si Jane Rus-
sell cancelled ita- B'way
stage debut and returns to
California. CWas to have fol-
lowed Elaine Stritch in
"Ctaftpany" May 4) .' .v..
The Leonard Bernstein,
Camden, Green 1944 musi-
cal, "On Tie Town," is to
be revived, directed by Ron
Field with Phyllis Newman
and Robert f Morse as: pos-
sible leads .. . joe hazier,
Sergio FrancM and Yvonne
de Carlo joined the stars
fot our Fight for Sight show
hosted by Bob Hopcat PhilT
harmonic Apr. 25.
A waiter at P. * J. Clarke's
told Henry Ford Jr;, "Your
Beautiful;• Wife was here."
Ford replied, "Yes, she's
the best-looking girl in the
low-priced field/'
Secret Stuff: A top B'way
producer and wife busted
. . . Two married enter-
tainers were indicted for
fatting to file income tax re-
turns for four years . . .
Toots Shor set up offices
at 1270 6th*; repeats he'll be
back in business soon . . .
Marcello Mastroianni and
Catherine Deneuve are keep-
ing their Chicago together-
ness fairly quiet ->ecause
she Isn't generally recog-
nized although called the
most beautiful girl in the
world.
The Marty Aliens cele-
brated 11 years of marriage
with Sal.Cucinotta at the To-
ledo and later at the Co-
pacabana where Marty's a
great crowd-pleaser' ' •.. ¦', . •
Gary Grant loved Keith Bax-
ter's p e r f or m a nc e in
"Sleuth." At Baxter's re-
quest, he sent him a framed
autograph^ picture.
Actor David Hartman of
"The Bold Ones" will host
a "hanging party" at Sardi's
April 20 — the day his cari-
cature is hung ->h the wall
:. . ¦'.
¦¦'';' Gig Young and Shirley
Booth will tour in "Harvey"
with Jesse White . . . At
Hippopotamus: James Caan
(who's playing¦'¦. Sonny in
"The Godfather") will mod-
el Tanya O'Brien . .  . Doc
Severinson'Il unveil a tur-
quoise ; velvet ."supersuit"
(by Diiiitri) when he opens
at the Persian Rm. next
month;
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A newlywed couple shouldn't
expect their first few meals
to .be perfect. After all, it
takes time to find the right
restaurant.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Belly dancing is the only
profession where a begin-
ner starts in the middle.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"No man is reauy success-
ful untfl bis tnother-in-Iaw
admits it.''-Evan Baar*"20,000 Quips & Quotes.'?
EIARL'S PEAI-LS: With so
many TV shows being drop-
ped, there's a new cry
around t h e  networks:
•'Smile, you're on Cancel-
led Camera!" v
Times have changed,
notes Norm Crosby: "When y
my grandmother was.a ^rl
she didn't use mascara or
naU polish or wear a wig.
Not when she was a girl-- :
but she does now." That's
v earl; brother, v y
'"¦ ' v V ' ¦.- '- .. ••'
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WAJSHliNGTOtf. (AP) — A
new postal system plan for pro-
viding swift relay of air mail
will include 11 "Wisconsin cities
in the iaitia phase of the prbj
ect, offipials said. ,';
Under the program voutlinied
by Postmaster General Wintori
Blount^ air vmail depositeld 
by .
p.m. at a designated city would
be delivered \vitbin 24 hours to
designated cities within 600
miles. -._
The letter^ assuming it has
proper postage and ZIP coding,
would be delivered to major
cities beyond the 600-mile radi-
us: within two days.
The 11 Wiscoiisin cities hav-
ing the necessary air terminals
and services to qualify are Ap-
pleton, Green Bay, Eau Claire,
Kenosha, La Grosse, Milwau-
kee, Madison, Oshkosh, Ra-
cine, Wausaii, and Superior.
The project goes into effect
April 22. In May, the pirice of
an air mail stamp rises to 11
cents'..' . "•
—^——^— . i i . ¦
 ̂
68S W. Wi ». NOMlNAtED tOR 7
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Ali MacBraw Ryan O'NealEvery- 
^
-. '
'* fSmmlii. TNi.Talking — \̂lS \̂\% *f 1You Will »̂S>>» 'Tco "~ ^ilH»^
 ̂
>HOWRO G.MlNSKY-ARTHUR HtLLER Pfoductton
John Marley & Ray MiKand ETCH SEGAL MILLER
PBOU-I.-I It*M*_ihtducw H*tk_-t_h ktminti I iiiii> 1HOWARDG.MINSKY DAVID6010EM FRANCIS Ut »p«uioumS 0fk
I IOUW) nm mm nvwmu. on mmm mcown 1 83!Î Hagsr<» l!s=SJ
TONITE 7:15-9;15, FEATURE 7:20-9:25
$2.00 - NO PASSES OR GOLDEN AGE
1971 E-LiftEf SEASOM
, IT WON'T BE LONO NOW! >
FRIDAY is the BIG HICHT
¦ '¦ " ' 
' 
' 
' ¦ ¦' '
. . . .
¦ -
v ' ' ' I
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) —
Work is to start Wednesday on
the addition of two. traffic lanei
on Interstate 94 through Racing
and Eeriosha counties.
The project also calls: for re-
surfacing the entire * six-lane
highway segment. It is believed
to constitute one of the biggest
highway projects in Wisconsin ;
history. It is scheduled for com-
pletion in November.
Lake Erie is 9,940-square-
miles of water.




THE MEN FROM SHILOH. "Jenny." When the Virginian
meets an old girl friend and she's in some sort of trouble,
he arranges to accompany her on the stagecoach to her des-
tination. The stage is: attacked by her enemies and a thirsty
siege faces the travelers. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.,
THE UNDERSEA WORLD OF JACQUES COSTEAU.
"Thei Tragedy, of the Red Salmon." A documentary showing
the sockeye salmon's. return to Alaskan spawning grounds
for thie nuptial feast, recording their pitiful struggle leaping
over rocky falls to reach their birthplace when it would
seem they could mate just as well downstream. 6:30. Chs.
6-9-19. , v ¦;
MUSIC HALL, "Fiddler on the Loose." Amusing non-
sense with that famous fiddler, Jack Benny, who loves the
violin better than the violin loves him. Concert violinist Mi-
chael Rabin plays the last movement of Mehdelssohn-'s Con-
certo with brilliance but Jack has to teach him ai thing or
two! The Bossa Noyaus first lady, Astrud Gilberto, sings,
the rock group, the Blue Magoos, do their bit, but the high-
light is the "Waukegan String Quartet" in action with Rabin
first violin, Benny second violin, Henny Young-nan violin and
Morey Amsterdam, cello. &:00. Chs. 5-10-13. ¦ ¦' .
SPECIAL. "The Changing Scene." Robert Gulp makes
his singing debut as hbst-periornier., Other entertainers in-
clude Robert: Goulet and Barbara Eden, the Osmond Bf(K
thers, 15-year-old Dutch singer HeintjCj comedians Bernie
Kopell, Yvohne Wilder, Jiid Strunk and Johnny Brown, plus
an appearance by singer-composer John Denver. 8:00. Chs.
6-9-19. ' .. ' . : .v ' : - : .v-V .y.-. ' ;. ¦: ' ':" ' ¦¦:- . '. ¦ - ' X . - . v . v-
HAWAII FIVE-O. Start of a two-parter in which McGar-
rfctt tracks; a brilliant scientist who discovers ' the ultimate
iri biological warfare and plans to kill off the island popula-
tion with his little bottle to scare the world : into stopping
the wild arms race. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
y. ABC NEWS SPECIAL. ''The ;Anatomy, of WeU-je.'' An
hour's study of the problem of welfare with cameras go-
ing into .the homes of welfare recipients to discover the rahge
of the problems they represent. 9:00VChs. 6-9»-19. '" ." .'..
MERV GRIFFIN. Karen yalentine of "Room 222" is a
guest at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and Mel Tonne and Rosemary
Clooney conle on at 10:50 on Ch. 4.
JOHNNY CARSON. Don Rickles is the guest. 10 iSO i Chs.
5-10-13. ' •¦- ¦" :- 'v ./ y .  ¦:.- .. ¦¦- y .y :.':¦ •. ' .- "
DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19. , ;¦ ' ¦. ; - ¦: '¦':¦ ''¦- Thursday
THE FLIP WILSON SHOW. Flip scores with sketch ma-
terial while Bobby Darin and Roy Clark Handle the musical
chores. Wilson coaxes Denise Nicholas of "Robm 222" to
his apartmentt to set the pace and clowns aroiirid in, a take-
off on the "Biitch Cassidy" movie. Wilson and Clark try a
Western medley and Stanley Myron Hahdelman is allowed
time to discuss his allergy to hippopotarni. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
JIM NABOBS SHOW. Jim celebrates New Year's Eye
with guests Jane Wyman and Mary CpstaV Jane does :a; New
York society bit and the two ladies suffer at the hands of
humbling Waiter Jim. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8. v\y
ACADEMY AWARDS SHOW. Movieland's big night of
the year had Bob Hope, Burt Lancaster, Merle Oberon,
Maggie Smith, Jeanne Moreau, Joan BJondell, Paula Pren-<
tiss and Goldie Hawn, among others; on hand to ladle out
the Oscars. Frank' Sinatra will receive a humanitarian award
and Lillian Gish, Ingmar Bergman' and Orson Welles also
will be honored. Oh the entertainment roster, Harry Bela-
fonte pays tribute to the Beatles while Petula Clark, Glen
Campbell, Lola Falaria, Shirley Jones, Sally Jones and Sally
Kellerman sing additional best song nominees. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-
iai.-- .'' v. 
¦ '¦ '-
¦ ' ¦ -:¦ ¦. '
¦¦
BROWSILLE, Minn. — The
Houston County sheriff's office
is investigating a break-in at
a granary oh an unoccupied
farm in Jefferson Township, 12
miles south of here, owned by
Rudy Jordan, New Albin, Iowa.
More than $300 Worth of oil
and tools were stolen, including
wrenches, electric drills and
saws.
Entry wais gained by breaking
a window early sometime Sun-
day morning or late Saturday




ST. PAUL) Minn. CAP) - A
campaign to honor Minnesotans
who died in the Vietnam war
by installing a memorial caril-
lon at Ft. Sculling has been in-
itiated by about 20 veterans'
and patriotic organizations.
Organizers say cost of the ca-
rillon is estimated at $15,500,
plus promotion costs. Chimes
would be played each quarter
hour, they say.





WASHINGTON (AP) ¦-: Cor},
gross is considering legislation
to raise pensions for railroad
employes who, unlike most oth-
er retired Americans, did not
benefit from this year's Social
Security hike.
A bill boosting benefits 10 per
cent in the already troubled re-
tirement fund comes before the
House when it returns froni an
Easter break next week.
The Commerce : Committee
approved the measure but said
the $118-rhillion cost, on top of
an unfunded $132-mil-ion • in-
crease last year, woiild impose
"a serious potential drain" on
the systlm which has three re-
tirees taking out for every two
workers contributing.
Effective over an -.-month
period retroactive to Jan. 1, the
new hike would give Congress
time to review the retirement
system's financial structure
and study a special commission
report due Dec. 31. y
The committee noted rail ; re-
tirees are not eligible for Social
Security, recently boosted 10
per cent, and are having diffi-
culty keeping up with rising liv-
ing- costsv ' . v y-' v ,  ¦ ''.-
¦•
^Without an overhaul, the
committee said, the retirement
fund will be bankrupt in 20
years v at the present . ex-
penditure rate, :
As of March I, the committee
¦said- the fund contained $4,282
billion, _nainly from payroll
taxes on employes and employ-
ers. Pensions are paid; 1.6 mil-
lion beneficiaries -.t a monthly
rate of almost $134 million not
counting last: year's hike, v .
Manwliiie, the panel , added,
rail industry employment has
declined from 1.5 million full-
time; employes in 1947 to (600,000
today. .' .' .;... "There are . .today . approxi-
mately one and a half times as
many people drawing benefits
each month . - . as there are
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BATON EOU0E, La. (AP)-
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, E)-
Minn.j Tuesday charged that
the Nixon Administration h'ls
pursued economic policies - pur-
posely designed to produc? re-
cession. '. ; . , -. ¦ ' • - -."..' ¦'-.'' '¦¦
The former vice president
said recession and inflation will
cost American workers more
than $55 million this year in
lost income. The recession,
Humphrey charged, "did not
come about by accident or nat-
ural economic conditions." '¦' ¦' . . •;
"It came because it was
planned—it was prerhedtitated,"
Humphrey said. :
Speaking at a Louisiana AFL-
CIO convention in Baton. RougBj
Humphrey said "no govern-
ment worthy of the trust of the
American people would tolerate
those conditions."
The 1968 presidential oppo-
nent of Nixon added that the
president's policies have left 5.5
million unemployed. Unless ad-
ministration policies exchang-
ed, Humphrey said, the Demo-
cratic controlled 91st Congress
"is going to write its own pro^
gram for America."
v,'vV' v '" •¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: .,;- ::,' ,'¦ : ' '¦ •¦¦ today ¦.¦ "¦ : .- ¦
¦"CAPTAiN FALCON," Lex Barker. A baron anid his sol-
diers in 13th century Italy try to usurp th« territory ruled by
tte Co-mt of Itoccalta (1965). 10:30; Ch. 11. '
"CRIMINAL COURT," Tom Conway. A young man de-
fends his girl against a charge of murder (1946). 12:00.
Ch/I3. ' ::¦ ¦ . v \ v . v , -v ¦:¦ ', '<¦ :y
"13 WEST STREET," Alan Ladd; A scientist is brutally
beaten by young thugs and decides to taie the law into his
own hands (19,2); 12:20, Ch. 4.
•v:TKur.sdi_.y;-vy.
^'KID RODELO," Don Murray. Five men and a woman
engage in a battle of wits and guns on the Mexican border
in the search for $50,000 in gold in an abandoned town (1966).
8:00. Chs. 3-M. :: ' . . ¦- .- ¦ '
"DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK," Qaudette Colbert.
Story of 18th century life in New York's Mohawk Valley
(1939).:iO:30. Ch. U.
"OUT OF THE. PAi?r," Robert Mitchum. A private, de-
tective, a girl with a bad reputation and a gangster are in-
volved in double-cross and murder (1947). 11:30. Ch. 13.
"SCREAM OF FEAR," Susan IVtrasberg. After a crippled
heiress is told that her father is away on a business trip
she keeps seeing his dead body (1961). 12:20. Ch. A.
Teley
The new individualism
. .WASHINGTON — The Easter pa-
rade this year in America was a
riot of modern individualism, a cos-
tume party/ a masquerade bail, and
the clowns never looked more gay
or carefree or felt worse.
So something is wrong, and the
therhe of this sermon is that what
is wrong is that we have forgotteri
Easter and kept the parade. We
have replaced the old individualism,
which came from our religious be-
lief in the sanctity of each individual
personality, with the new individual-
ism, which comes from Freud arid
the - garment district in: New York
Citj^.,. ¦;. , ;y - :  yy l - :y xy - : '¦;¦':
MAYBE IT WAS a good exchange
but all the chatter about hot pants
and the cold war doesn.t prove it.
The materialism and egotism of the
new individualism are often pic-
turesque — the American people
have never looked , more ; amusing
or interesting than they do today
— but the old individualism was
something quite different.
It came from the religious idea
that each individual was sacred and
different , and from the idea, not
only that I'm as: good asi you, which
is a modern notion, but that you're
as good as I.
: This is. not ah easy doctrine, for
it involves humility; generosity, self-
criticism and on top of that all the
faith apd hope you can get put of
the Easter message of new begin-
nings and self-renewal. ¦:
Is-th is irrelevant lb the modern
age? Not if ypu think about '- . the
headlines : in the daily newspapers.
A government that understood' the
religious heritage of derriocracy and
honestly believed in, the sanctity of
human, life and the principles of
hu3Tulity, generosity... and self-criti-
cism could hot possibly talk y about
"body-counts" or- boast about its
"g\P̂ sKwBr¥f em^wW^^^W'^̂ m
"superior casualty record or pro-
nounce such carnage a ''success:"
WHAT HAS happened, however,
or so it seems here, is that goverri-
meiite have come to believe -¦- some-
times with the approval 'or at least
the acquiescence of famous divines
like Billy Graham — that they may
suspend the ethical code they rer
quire or expect of their individual
citizens and apply the license of na-
tions to pass approving judgment
pn themselves.
y One reason -why this is a troubled
and ; unhappy .country this Easter —
and it is in some •ways a hopeful
thing — is that; despite all the
modern individualism and secular-
ism many men and .women reject
the idea that, governments may defy
the moral ; order of what is right
and wrong and-. . substitute some
lower standard of collective license.
For many, religion has lost , its
dogma but at least retained its ethi-
cal -influence..y The outcry , to . "free
Calley" indicates the rhoral confu-
sion of the age, but underneath these
emotional : eruptions there is still a
solid foundation ' of decency in this
country, .' ' v.
This is a major factor behind the
cry to erid the killing in Vietnam.
It . is not only that we are. not "win-
ning", or that , the sacrifices are too
gr-eat, but that there is no: longer
in the minds of many any moral
purpose¦ to: the conflict: ih short,
that it is cruel, pointless and wrong.
..... IT IS quite inaccura te to charac-
terize the opponents of . the war as
"neoiisolationist-,." ais. "if .their chal-
letlge to the Administration on the
war were a form of seFishriess and
rejection of responsibility.
; Iii fact, what we may very well
be seeing now is a new form of
involvement in the larger problem
of the human family, a wider con-
cern for individual human life, hot
unlike the old religious idea that
the thing that matters more than
anything else is human life and de>
cericy.
' . To: be fair yabout this, it is true
that many other men and women
support the war precisely because
they sincerely believe that continu-
ing it -will in the end save lives,
but at least the general concern now
is how to minimize, the killing.
This is; true not only in Indochina
but in the : Middle East as well,
•wherie Jerusaleihi of all places, is
not primarily a religious symbol but
a political and v military tsirget.
Still, it is hot wholly unreasonable
to find ih the secular world some
evidence to support the Easter mes-
sage of hope and renewal. ¦¦¦¦¦ '
"UNDER OUR very eyes," Paul
Vaiery remarked in 'History and
Politics.' "a new . society is taking
shape, a wider Christeqdbm, a
civitas mundi; less theological tljah
medieval Christendom, less senti-
mental - ..'- . and y abstract / than the
'hurrianity' of:  our . ancestors. It is
not based on the beyond but on the
here and now; it drkws its Strerigth
not from sentiment and Ppjnipn but
from facts and necessities. Its do-
main is -nothing but. the earth; its
constituents are rneri, races, and na-
tions ; its creative moral force is
culture; its ycreafive . natural forces
are place Md climate; its guide is
reason; its faith is the intuition of
order — which is to say, the rela-
tively modest : dp^rna that y Gpd - is
hot crazy."y vyy ' "'- •¦' ¦;
¦ ' '
New York Times News Service
Finally we becorrie
accountable to child
If a number of the parents and staff for the
new Goodview School are approaching the fall term
with Mme trepidation, that may be understandable
in *riew of the' fact the new building will incor-
porate a three-grade pod . system : as well as a
computerized monitor of the student's: progress bn
a :daily basis.vThese represent great changes , in
method, if not objective.
AS explained at a recent meeting, children will
•work alpne or in small groups without direct su-
pervision of a teacher, who, however, will be avail-
able to answer . questions and give other assist-
ance. Each child will work through ''modules". 'rr
units 1 pf instruction — at his own speed arid wj ll
submit to a test when he feels he. is ready/ v ,
THE FUNCTION of ttie wimputer-fed infor-
mation every afternoon — is to give the teacher
an accurate indication each morning of each child's
learning: status.y v '%¦ ' -y v
Westinghouse -Learning Corp. — which sells
Plian for Learaing Accontog to Needs (PLAN) —
says '¦¦ that';this is [not dehumanizing;; . indeed, .that
the success of the pro-am depends on the teacher
getting to know each stwteht-"on a thoroughly in-
dividualized baiii. And, furthermore, the system
has worked successfully elsewhere.
Adoption of \ this PLAN — on a trial basis —
is a reflection, .in part, of increasing concern about
effective utilization of teacher talents, maximization
of pupil potential and accountability.of the educa-
tion system, and its £ompcnehts_ y
PLAN. '.is an example-of a systematic approach
to the Uiumination of ythese concerns. ; ;
There are now firms which contract to pro-
vide instruction; in certain areas or: toy administer
in entire school, agreeing toy meet certain, stand-
ards for fulfillment of the . contract. / :.
TEACHERS EXHIBIT tome ambivalence con-
cerning comparisons and accountability for their
performance, and understandably enough, since pu-
pils vary so much j ind since teachers are just
part of the learning team. y.
The New York City Board of Education has
employed a firm to devise ain ^accountability de-
sign" that will define the performance objectives
of both students and staff members, taking into
account the many variables. It's hoped that such
a design-will identify the good teachers and ideh-
tify where others can improve t̂hemselves.
About mese matters J-umes Cass, education edi-
tor bf Saturday Review, has made this penetrating
comment: "As we fpcus increasingly on pupil per-
fonnahce as a measure of teacherv "effectiveness^
however, it would be easy to forget the complexity
of the leaMng process •-• th?t individual children
are very different, that they learn . different things
at different rates, and that even the same child
learns at a different rate at different times. If,
therefore, the laudable effort to improve classroom
practice by assessing teacher and ;school effective-
ness merely results fa placing more intense and
sophisticated pressure on the children to perform,
the very jprinciple will be denied in practice, for
if the concept means anything, it is that the ul-
timate accountability must be to the children."
— A.B. y
Fun and refund
When ah impersonator fiUed in for drummer
Buddy Miles in Minneapolis the other night, the
patrons got mad and wrecked the joint. More fun ,








. We don t suppose the news coverage , of city
government in Berkeley, Calif., will be as inten-
sive from now on as it was up until the recent
elections there. That's a pity, because it could be
instructive.
A so-called "radical" faction carrie close to
winning control of the City Council and thereby
making good on promises to upset a lot of apple
carts. There's still a strong chance those apples
will be scattered around. ¦
You could look at the situation in at least a
couple of ways. Some observers might see it as an
opportunity for self-styled reformers to try their
hands at running things, Others are likely to view
it as an invitation to chaos — an opinion that might
not be far wrong.
A particularly half-baked platform plank of
the radicals called for abolition of property taxes
and replacing them with a city income tax on in-
comes above $12,000. The inherent destructiveness
of such a move can scarcely be overestimated.
That such extreme measures and attitudes may
arise from legitimate grievances there's little doubt.
But striking out blindly and emotionally at pre-
vailing structures is hardly the sensible way to get
at problems. The radical way— tearing up the wholo
system in a great, gaudy tantrum — isn't good for
much more than the short haul , if it's good for
that. The Berkeley experience will be interesting
indeed to watch. — F.R.U.
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Notes fr^
LONDON •'— Bumper stickery seen
in California: "Remember When Air
Was Clean and Sex Was Dirty?"
Traveling around America, one-s
first overwhelming impression is
change. So much has happened ih
the last half-dozen years: black con-
sciousness,; with-all its visible signs.
The youth revolution, fair target for
ta-unts but an undeniable fact. The
ecologyy movement, evidently more
than a fad;;: ".;¦' • '¦'
THE PHYS ICAL deterioration of
cities hits hard. All the newspaper
horror stories about New York do
not prepare the visitor for the sheer
sense of seediness, the filth and
broken streets and run-down build**
ings and empty faces.' - y
WASHINGTON, with its old esthe-
tic charm of open vistas, is being
sunk by grandiosity, Edward Stone's
giant catastrophe, the Kennedy Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts, v has
ruined the river front. On Pennsyl-
vania ¦ Avenue the enormous FBI
headquarters is going up, the cost-
liest federal, office building yet: an
appropriate symbol pf official wor-
ship. . '- ; . . ..- '. . ; '
But the wonder of "the country is
the contrast , between official Wash-
ington and reality. The President
and his city seem frozen in yester-
day's attitudes, concerned, with vain-
glory. The country is longing for
change — not only in things but
in values.
That is the significance of the
young. It is easy to laugh at it all,
or resent it, but to someone who
has been away from America the
existence of a separate youth culture
is one of the most remarkable facts
of life. And it is not limited to the
east or. the upper middle class. In
colleges across the country, and
high schools, there is the sense of
another nation developing.
Beyond the freakish look j this
other America is characterized by
different goals. The old acquisitive-
ness has lost its grip. Some young
people still doubtless dream of being
the richest in tpwn. But more are
determined to find some, social pur-
pose, in existence, or alternatively
just to exist. Ralph Nader is prob?
ably right in believing that the real
choice in America's futile lies there
¦y- between following ¦ his path of
social dedication and turning into
a drug-oriented life of unmotivated
existence, v y. v . -: ' vv :;- :
AMERIC/. IS STILL mo re  of
«e-verything; bigger, louder, worst
and best, the extremes, the contrast
Visit the new campus of the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Cruz,
a place of incredible beauty. The
visitor sees .: fields ahd redwood
forest, pccasionaliy a library or dor-
mitory in the wilderness, a whole
earth restaurant set up by the stu-
dents in ecological and nutritional
dedication. There can bev-nothing
like the peace and wholeness of this
place in the old world .
Then back ;ihto the rented car.
On the radio a strident voice is talk-
ing about "road love"; he is adver-
tising a brand of automobile, or was
it gasoline? Then ; the voice quotes
Melvin Laird on how "vicious" the
North Vietnamese were in their re-
action to the invasion of Labs. .
In New York, a mile from East
Harlem, a fancy confectioner has
a $70 chocolate Easter bunny for
sale. In the Princeton Club, a man
talks about his 23-year-old daughter
teaching in the Bronx: only one
child in her class has parents not
on welfare, that child is seriously
disturbed,
BUT THE MOST lasting impres-
sion is Pf people longing to do good ,
yearning to express their frustrated
altruism. For Americans still want
to be the most generous people any-
where, the most idealistic.
And here the distinction between
generations . fades. Sally. . Giese of
Richland Center,, Wis., is a student
at. the University of Wisconsin. She
has long blpnde hair and large, gold-
rimmed glasses. . ;  y ' - y v:
, "My parents'don't like "what the
war is doing to the economy,'.' she
says, ''or to. this country. But l have
to understand they were brought up
a certain way —- they can't , help
it. Myyfather voted for Wallace. But
they're upset by the same things
we are. .If you could only tap that
feeling: v.'*.;;
Robert Coles, the inspiring Har-
vard psychiatrist v and ktudent of
American life, spends much of his
time with ordinary families — fac-
tory . workers, policemen, middle
Americans, v ;
" "Wh^I find 
5s 
fi'tistratedy popu-
lism and idealism^" he says.. ''Theywant to know why we,don't get out
of the war. They long for affirmative
leadership, for inspiration. They are
tired of negative politicians;"
Again and again people say that
they wish they as iridividuajs cotild
make a difference. That reiterated
rr-doubt makes America a poignant
country now. :
But the truth is that the individual
still does count in America. Public
opinion killed the supersonic trans-
port in the United States when it
' has not been able to express itself
in Britain or France or the USSR.
Consumer watchdogs worry Ameri-
can ' corporations more than any
others. Only in the U.S. coiiW a
29-year-old Army captain challenge
the country's political leader on a
moral issue and make the impact
that Capt. Aubrey Daniel has in the
Calley case.
Outside the gates of Harvard a
sign says "No Bicycle Riding In
The Yard ." Someone has written un-
derneath:- "Everything Is Being
Killed , Including The Grass," One
understands, but it is not true.
New York Times News Service
New breed of college presidents
I'm simply thundersmitten , as
old Tom Macaulay used to say
about blasted oak trees. Here I've
been as busy as a beaver the past
few months putting down certain
whining and puling college presi-
dents, notably thoso of Kent State
and Stanford, when lol all the while
a new breed of positive, practical
proxies was; growing up around me
and positively clamoring for my at-
tention.
Certainly In the first rank of thia
transformed species is Dr. John
Bunzel of California 's San Jose State
College, whom I recently had the
pleasure of helping (o appoint lo
that post. He had this to say not
long ago about one of the most nox-
ious little semantic vipers to bo
found in current pedagese:
"I WISH THAT 'relevant' could
be struck from the English lan-
guage. The prospect , however, is not
good. The alternative, then , is ta
set our thinking straight on what
education is all about. I submit , .  .
that the classroom should not be a
place where we simply discuss the
student's inner life or what he may
feel are his Immediate needs. This
Is not to suggest tliat emotional re-
sponses to experience are unimpor-
tant. It is simply to say that group
therapy or encounter sessions are
not a substitute for rigorous and ra-
tional thought. Education must be
something more than a "happen-
ing."'
I agree, and I'll go further: Pres-
ident Bunzel's astringent comments
. on the fatuity of relevance for the
sake of relevance are also some-
thing more than a "happening " on
the higher educational scene, so
hleak, burned, and blackened ot
late. But s-shh! There 's more :
"The criteria of relevance is often
fl thinly disguised , contemptuous
-attack on virtually any study of the
past. Yet the truth Is that none of
us has any existence or reality with-
out the past. One function of llie
university is to help discover what
Is now, But another is to preserve
•and reclaim the old for each new
generation ."
RELEASE through drugs? Ex-
ploded in the days of Coleridge
and DeQuincey.
Communes? Discredi ted about
A.D. 650;
Control of private industry by the
state? Died once with Mussolini,
currently exhumed and wandering
zombie - like over the Russian
steppes with Kosygin.
Revolution through terror? Old In
Caesar's day, decrepit in the time
of Robespierre .
Relevance, you see, won't help to-
day's youngster See through tho
hate-smog of tho New Left. History,
on the other hand , will. And that's
why tho activists have it in for his-
tory, Let's listen to Dr. Bunzel yet
once again:
"Tlie university cannot permit
questions of scholarship or; aesthet-
ic taste to be resolved by popular
vote. I have heard lt said that' i f
students in English voted to removp
Shakespeare from the curriculum ,
because he Is no longer relevant,'
the faculty should go along. There
arc a lot of things wrpng with that
sentiment. Asking students to vote
on something they have not thought
very harcj or very long about 'Is to
put ignorance on a par with knowl-
edge and the Inexperience of youth-
ful judgment against the experi-
ence of professional and cultivated
taste, Furthermore, the principle,
once legitimated, will not stop with
Shakespeare."
INDEED IT WI LL NOT. In Russia
40 years ago,. Stalin decided that
the laws of Mcndelian heredity and
natural selection were not "rele-
vant" to communist ideology, do ev-
ery biology teacher in the Soviet Un-
ion was compelled to parrot tha
outragpous doctrine of Lysenkoism,
named after a certain Marxist quack
who taught that acquired character-
istics could be inherited, Result: (1)
A generation of Russian kids who
were told virtually that wooden legs
could be inherited along with wood-
en heads and (2) an almost com-
plete 20-year collapse of Soviet bi-
ology.
We owe President Bunzel a rous-
ing vote of thanks and a chestful
of medals for shooting down the tire-
some lame duck of "relevance."
Now if we could just get hlrh to
unllmher both barrels in the gen-
eral direction of dodos like "un-
structured learning" and "modular
scheduling." '
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
search of rale
v BUENOS AIRES,; Argentina - In
France of the Third .Republic it was
of ten Said that the; best profession
from which . to launch a political ca-
reer was that of veterinary because
it enables a candidate to insure the
farmer's vote uThis district. In most
countries the law is considered the
likeliest springboard but any asph>
ant for high office in the:- Argentine
Republic might do well to start in
an Pfficers ' academy, y
For, as the writer Ezequiel - Marti-
nez yEstrade commented alhiost 40
years ago: "All Argentine history
is. military history.'! However, he
wasn't talking in the usual meaning
since, after all, the last foreign war
which this country fought ended in
1870; Indeed Martinez added: "An
inactive army is an army in surrep-
titious warfare, al-ways'; engaged in
some way, against .something.".
LENIN BELIEVED: "The stand-
ing army everywhere and in all
countries is intended fpr use not so
much against' . :the . external as the
internal enemy.'' In a sense this
has been true of Argentina although
the professional officer corps has
often- like that in Turkey, acted po-
litically for the national good and
in a liberal rather than reactionary
fashion; '. :
During all too many years the
cycle of Argentine rule has run ap-
proximately like this: A freely elect-
ed government comes in and grad-
ually becomes corrupt and ineffi-
cient, bringing on a decline; then
a military take-over is accom-
plished and ultimately passes tho
lead back to another civilian re-
gime. Civilian governments tend to
be democratic, but inefficient and
military governments tend to be ef-
ficient but undemocratic.
Generals have played a significant
role in this nation's administration
sinee the very start although the
modern phase of military politica
began in 1930. Since then the per-
sonal bias of officers in charge of
Argentina's fate has varied frorn
such extremes as Peron's quasi-Fas-
cism .to the present Lairusse's: gen-
tlemanly : liberalism. The officer
corps has oscillated between adyo-
capy of modernization and reform
or defense : of the social order and
traditional elites.
ALTHOUGH FOR th» most part
—. -with the notable exception of Pe-
ron — Argentine military bos . s.e' s
have tended to accept Ihie idea of
temporary tenure, a mere lapse in
civilian rule. . The military has nev-
ertheless provided an, alternative
road to power for an elite which
has but a small popular following.
THE QUESTION IS: "Why should
it be necessary- at all for this na-
tion, which was orice not only far
and away the most prosperous but
also the most advanced and dyna-
mic south of the Texas border, to
have such frequent recourse to inter-
ludes of military rule? Certainly to-
day one answer is the sense of poli-
tical lassitude and indifference , a-
bove all evident in Buenos Aires
province which represents a third
of the population.
This attitude has above all been
true since the ouster of Perpn who
had briskly stirred up the political
pot by granting both massive favors
and a sense of participation to > the
lower middle class and. workers, a
group which in Argentina is made
up of European immigrants or their
descendants, not Indians or Mesti-
zos as elsewhere in South America.
The writer, Juan V. Orona once
inquired : "Who are those respon-
sible for revolutions? Officers who
seek out politicians , hoping for pro-
motion ; politicians who run after
officers to topple governments;
leaders who don 't know how to gov-
ern , or the people, which doesn 't
know- how to elect?"
New York Times News Service
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Should Follies cast
review own! show?
I have . observed with interest the seemingly endless
stream of letters to the editor pursuant to Dr. Lyman Jud-
son's review of Pink Fever Follies, y
Though some writers may not realize it, I think most
of them were primarily concerned with the didactic ap-
proach used by Dr. Judson in writing his review. Anyone
Who knows Dr. Judson was not surprised to see Mm utilize
that approach for Dr. Judson has a tendency to be didactic
both in and cut of his classroom. But, while he rnay be too
didactic at times (yand he may have been ih his review),
'he is always sihcerely concerned with improvement and
not destructive derision; If anyone is to be blamed for the
tone: of his review, it wotild ,be the Daily News for not giv-
ing its reviewers a personality test prior to their assign-
ment. There*, are, however, other points which deserve at-
tentiori. . . . y v . .. ' . v.'- . - .
DURING MY TliWEyas a Winona State College student
I've been involved as an actor in several theatrical produc-
tions which were reviewed in this newspaper. '. I can recall
V how anxious they easts were to read the review- after the*
opening performance. If the review \yasi. not a favorable
one, : rationalizations -were found and the reviewer's com-
petence was privately derided at some length. It wasn't
long, however, before our egos had recovered and our reso-
lution to do better the; following night had inten-ified. Never
did anyone seriously, suggest that, we, the cast and crew
hiembers, vvnte a letter to the editor to downgrade, -th 'e
integrity of the reviewer and, in general, -toot our own horn"
.; by extolling the "excellence" we thought we had achieved.
;•' .' • ¦¦' To have done so would not only have been extremely ama-
teurish, but would also have been in very poor taste.
Hence, I was rather appalled when I saw just such af.
letter from the Pink Fever Follies cast in the April 9 editibtt.
THE FIRST sentence of that letter indicated that the
cast was semehow answering and explaining something to
v . those who attended their; performances in light of Dr. Jiid-
sbn ?s. vreyie-w.yThis;yof course, assumes that the; audiences
could not e-valuate Dr. JudsOn's review for themselves and
that they could not write their own letters (as some did) if
y . they found him to be in grave error. A noble undertaking
: indeed. The first paragraph also suggested that the reviewer
v should : have handled the production with kid gloves because
v of: thie ''very amateur individuals", involved. Unfortunately;
the reviewer was not pre-prograrimed in this maimer. vy
EquaUy unfortunate is the fact that Dr. Judson felt; com-
pelled to write what amounted' to a retraction of- me
; Brents he made in his review; Appearing in the same edition
as the cast's letter, it tended to give credence to the cast's
self-righteousness. In looking at those letters side-by-side, it
can only be hoped that those who proposed the; shabby re-
. .'¦
¦
. .¦ idgipus analogy in one had nothing to dp with the anonymous
phone calls described in the other.
For the future, may I suggest that such productions not
;." be reviewed (even if a willing reviewer could be found) or
that the "review" be writen by the members of the cast.¦.' -'-' LEE' J. 'TURNER
Am^mq^
raa$rnmMCai
Murder is defined as "the killing on one human/being by
another.'' To "the American people," Oriental are not human
beings; in "the: people's,'' the President's, and apparently in
your estimation, Galley killed sub-humans , and, .- • therefore, is
not guilty of murder and should not be punished. The racism
that gives rise tfli these feelings, may be subconscious. But,
that it exists is not tc be denied.
To claim that the lieutenant is being used- as a scape-
goat is a comfortable way to assuage your coiiscience, Mr.
"Editor. How long it will be able to do so is another matter.
Racist America has shown itself to the worlds William
Calley , is convicted of mass murder and "the American
people" rally tp his support; But, those murdered were not
really people, were they? Why, they were just "gooksi" just
"dinks," just "slopes," just Oriental human beings*" as the
v charges read.
What if those women, old men, and babies had had white
skins and round, blue eyes? Would the congressmen, the Presi-
dent, and : you, Mr. Editor , be so eager to sympathize with
Mr. Calley? Or would you be applauding his conviction?
STEPHEN ELLIS
Fountain City, Wis.
7 done my share
In response to Miss Joni Munighan's letter :
I did not find fault with every member cf that (sand-
bagging) crew, obviously somebody had to he working or
else there wouldn't be as many sandbags.as there are. I'm
talking about the ones who aren't pulling their own weight,
which in this case was more than one.
Another thing! might mention is the fact that since my
first article came out people T know have been telling me
that I should "give it to 'em again,'' and I'm sure this
feeling isn 't limited to my friends or neighbors. \
As for people using their energy to help, I've done my
share of that too. '
PROSIT CLEGG
¦ STOP AT - •
¦¦ ¦ ' • ' ¦ ¦•
c t̂aiuL
ON OLD HIGHWAY 61 IN GOODVIEW
See Mobile Homes by-
ic AWARD
* IIBERTY * SCHUIT
— ALSO TWO (WARSHFIELD PRODUCTS —
Homes can be delivered anywhere. Some hornet ar* on
lots and ready to move Into. Two and three bedroom homoa.
Sizes from 14x50 to 14x70 and 12x43 to 12x70.
— LOCAi BANK FINANCING
HOURS: MonATuo-.-Tliura. 9 a.m. to . p.m.,
Wcd .-Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sat. 9 a.m, to 4 p.m., Closed Sundays
Galley trial was
sop to ijtsleniters
¦¦ '¦-; I do not condone actions such is at My lial. However, 1
do not think that one man or even a few men should be
singled out for the My Lai Incident. Thwevwere many moi»
responsible for the incident. There were thousands of men
responsible for other "My I_ai incidents" in Vietnam, and
previous wars. HoweVer, it is almost impossible to try all
men for incidents of this nature, unless -we want to have
more Nuretnberg trials. *I doubt .; if we'd want to disgrace
our Army and our country in this.manner.".- ';
i l  believe that Lt. Calley was acting under orders. By
Army regulations; anyonie refusing to follow a direct order
is subject to court naartial which, in some cases, can lead
to-the death sentence. In the My Lai case,.had Lt. Calley re-
fused to follow orders, he could have been court-martialled
with the same severity as he -was after following orders. .
LT. GAULEY'S superiors have de_ii«Bd giving order? to
kill everyone in me village. But, who in his right mind would
admit to something as catastrophic as this?:
The blame for the incident shouldn't fall oh Lt. Calley —
It shouldn't fall pn Capt Medina — the Mame should* fall
On someoneymuch higher in the Army ranks. Since the area
was a Viet Cong stronghold and recognized as such by the
Arrhy,;. orders for annihilatipn y of the y village could ;. have
come from as high as Geh.yWestmorelahd hhhself y
It is my understanding that Lt. Calley would not haW
been the first mati in Vietnani to receive • orders to shoot
civilians. ;
v As is usual whenever a rai(3 on a village is planned, the
My Lai villagers were undoubtedly warnedyto evacuate before
the village was attacked. If, after being warned to evacuate,
the villagers remained, how can anyone believe that they
were hone other than Viet Cong sympathizer's or perhaps
Viet Cong? The Viet Cong know. no distinction between
sexes. They know np difference between a &-year-bld child
or a grown man or a very old man. Very yOiing children
have been known to approach, a soldier and kill both the
soldier and himself with a -grenade. I have heard of instances
when the Viet Cong, have placed grenades in the diapers of
¦Infants ..¦. - ;:.¦'¦¦.,• ¦' .¦;.:, .
¦. ."v .. ;: \ ' -Vv ¦¦¦¦¦ ' ¦•;
Lt. Calley'6 platoon had lost many men to an enemy
they couldn't see; aa enemy who could 'very, well haiye been
the vUlagers .which he has been convicted Of killings Using
this theory, he was court-martialled for killmg tlie enemy.
Alsoy using this theory, almost every man who lias fought
in Vietnam is guilty of the very skhie "offense" as Lt. Calley.
> What of the many pilots who have topped bombs in Viet-
nam?: They have killed thousands Of Vietnamese civiliahs
by bombing, but these Incidents are just shrugged off as acci-
dents or as part of war. .Why. then wasn't the incident at
My Lai considered a part :of war —• something that happens
aiid always will:happen in war?
WHY WEREN'T men court-martialled for the same ac-
tions' during WWI, or during WWII; or during the Korean
War? Was it because there were no "My Lai incidents" dur-
ing previous wars? j  prefer to, think that actions such as
the My Lai incident are hot new in our nation's history. I pre-
ler to think thait;Lt. Calley is being used as a scapegoat for
all "My Lai incidents'* in the Vietnam War. y v ' y y y y  .yV ''' v:-..
The Calley: trial was meant, in part, to appease the
many dissenters: in our country. In this respect, it is not
only a military trial, but also a political trial. I feel that this
trial was meant to "save face" for the United States. It was
meant; to» prove that our country is ; fair in alt things, But,
was it fair in finding Lt. Calley guilty?
• I believe*rthatvwhen someone commits a crimey he should
be punished for. it; y- If Lt. Calley, in fact; committed a crime
at My Lai, :he should be punished accordingly. But, did Lt.
GaUey really commit premeditated murder? .
y After observing the interview oh television with ,̂ ^^
Harvey Brown, I realized that the jurors had to make a
very difficult decision. They were forced to determine wheth-
er they believed lit. Calley ; v/as innocent or guilty. While
listening and recalling statements made by some of the wit-
nesses, I wondered if- their testimony was entirely , factual or
somewhat emotional. Maj. Brown felt that the reaction in
our country to the Calley verdict was mostly emotional,
Isn't it ;cOnceiyab_e then that witnesses' reactions to the
My Lid-incident could also be, to some extent,yeniotional?
Emotions can tend to; blur facts pr twist them to suit the
feelings of the individual. -
' UNLESS BETTER proof could have been presented that
Lt. Calley performed all actions at My Lai with no orders
whatsoever from 'superior officers, he should never have re-
ceived a verdict cither than not guilty, I feel that the court-
martial of Lt. Calley. was the biggest miscarriage of military
justice in the history of the United States.
President Nixon's intervention to release Lt. Calley from
confinement was, in the least, vitally necessary. He should
reverse the verdict and free Lt. Calley. Since the Calley
trial has become more than a military issue, but has be-
come a national issue, any decision other than a reversal
could prove very disastrous to the unity of pur country,




Miss Sharon Kujak's letter (April 11) raises a very perti-
nent question: what is there to do in Winona for teen-agers?
One might add, for any young adults?
Every week there are planned, well-publicized activities
for the senior citizens. This is good, but don't our young
people deserve an equal amount of attention? A youth
center would fill a real need . If the program for older adults
in Winona is partly government financed, might it not be pos-




We will ba opening for our
10th Season at our stand,
SUGAR LOAF GARDENS, in about a week.
Everyone It real busy on the farm now ...
t_ Growing tliose • Po-ftlng theBeautlful Shrubs, Roset,
Tomato, Vegetable Evergreens, Shade
and Flower Plants and Fruit Trees
We also will have:
Strawberry, Grepe, Asparagus and Rhubarb Plants, Lawn
Ornaments «rad Glad Bulbs, Annuals and Perennials—every-
thing from Agon-turn to Zinnias.
If we hava forgotten something, call ua so that wa may have
It (or you. Phone 454-3823__
BRONK'S GOODVIEW FARM
Goodvlew Road
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large, adjustable sho* plate
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tilts 45*. Sawdust blower keeps
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cutting line clear. Includes 3 blades.
Through Saturday Only! > H Q99
PenncraWft S gallon shop vacuum. Includes
hose, utility nexsle, cloth filter bag, adapter for
VA" accessories.
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Am \ fuel cylinder. 99? ^̂ H
Peiincfafr® 21-pe. W drive socket s.t. Includes Propane torch set ^̂ Hseven 12 p». sockets, seven U pt. extra deep Includes burner head and PBJsockets, reversible ratchet, Ilex handle, 2 exten- cylinder. 3.» -SÎ BF
slons, universal joint . . . .  all In a ltur-dy metal
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday thru Saturday, 9:00 -9:00. Charge It al Penneys.
Value.
It still means something at Penneys.
' - i
i - _
Penney pants on sale! Our annual fabric shoe sale.
Now you're in The more feet in your family,
great shape for spring. the more you save.
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys in Winona!
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ST. PAUL Minn. <AP) ¦-
The perennial "dpuble bottom"
truck bill has been shunted off
the main legislative thorough-
yy fare wit© a sjderoad again. :
It seams likely the legislation¦ ''; will lie in a House subcoiii-
f mittee just as it's beien side-
tracked and killed, the past
. three sessions.
y *_%(_ '., House Regulated In-
dusaies Committee voted 15-9
Tuesday .against keeping the
bill in committee. Tbe measure
got; two hour-long hearings in
: conunittee. As usual truckers
supported th_ bill and railroad
interest-, argued against it.
The measure would permit
truckers to use double truck-
trailer units totaling up to 65
fdet in length on four-lane high-
ways.. The present limit is 55,' ¦¦'ieet.xyxx-x
•. .¦
¦¦ Gononaittee Chairman W. Cas-
per lischer moved that the
vv double - - bottom Bill and soiad
others: bevrelegated to a sub-
comiinittee., Although he said
the measure j ihight'Jj e reporter!
back in two< we^ks; chances for
the twin-trailer ; bill are only
marginal et best as important
legislation piles up on the
agenda. ; - -
Meanwhile: a new studded
tire bill was introduced in the
House . Tuesday. It would ban
spiked tires exc.pt for emer-
gency vehicles and rural mail
carriers. A six-year experiment
with studded tires is due; to end
May 1 unless lawmakers renew
it in the face of heavy criticism
from ¦ highway officials who
point to roj ad dainage.
Chairman August Mueller of
the* House Transportation Com-
mittee is among sponsors of the
iewy bill.y v :¦/ ¦ ¦' .
A measure which gives con-
demnation powers to petroleum
pipeline* companies was ap-
proved by the House Trans-
portation Committee. Railroads
and electrical utility firms have
such powers, and the bill is re-
portS-dly sought by pipeline
firms which plan ; to lay new
lines to transport crude oil arid
natural gas to Minnesota. '
In other legislative develop-
ments Tuesday: ?
• Senate and House com-
mittees approved a bill, which
authorizes $37.5. million on
bonds to build a state zoological
garden southeast of St. Paul,
The House Government Oper-
ations Committee approved the
bill and sent it to the House Ap-
propriations Committee—last
stop before it would go to the
House ' floor. .- .:,;;.;;-.;:'
Later, the Senate Civil Ad-
ministration Committee passed
the measure 15-4 and sent it to
Senate1 Finance Committee.
Pfens call for paying, off the
bonds in 20 years with admis-
siori charges when the zoo vis
opened in 1974. The initial adult
fee would be $2. v
• The . House gave prelimi
nary approval to a bill ?__ *-
mitting court reporters em-
ployed by the State Public
Service Cdnumssion to pockiet
profits from t h e i r  official
duties. The measure would al-
low reporters to produc. offi-
cial transcripts of PSC heat-
ings, : then sell them to inter-
ested parties. /
. Court; reporters are salaried
employed of the commission.
. • The Senate gave prelimi-
nary approval of a bill adding a
$1 state surcharge to tha feder-
al waterfowl hunting stamp,
which fee is $3.
• A debate on Congressional
reapportionment was set in the
Senate during today's session.
A measure in the Senate differs
markedly : from ond in the
House, iand the Senate is ex-
pected to send Hs Version , to a
conference committee.
Negotiations are/ likely; with
Gov. Wendell Anderson.
Legislature today
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -r The JV-lnnespta Senate debated
congressional reapportionment at. a 10 a.m. floor session.
Differences between the Senate bill and the House-passed
measnre were expected to be resolved in conference cooni-
ini-ttee. y '¦'¦: '- X r - - -  '' ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦¦ Vv\ -
The Honse Tax Committee. Is s*hednled to vote at 7-30
p.m. on a bill authorizing pari-mntuel betting on horse racing
fa the sta^e. ;• " "¦• ' ¦ V-./. •:. -¦
¦
x lyThe Senate Jnaicia_ty Chin at 3
p.ni., at the "baggie hill,'' a measiu-e designed to screen
driveas suspected of intoxication,
-vvThe -scheduIe: ¦; ...•'. ' .' •
Senate convened 10 a.m. Committees — 8 n.hi., elections
and reapportionment; 9 a.m., agriculture; urban affairs; 1
p.iB., higher education; local government; 2 p.m., education ;
health and welfare; 3 p.m., judiciary.
House convened 2 p.m. Committees — 8 a.m., education;
J a.m., Insurance; 10 a.m., crime prevention; 11 a.m., jii -H-
dary; 12, local government; 1 p.m;, general legislation ; 7:30
p.m., taxes. -
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OIJR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
RING BOLOGNA 79c
AlWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK - ^ 99c
FFESJI HOMEMADE
SUMMER SAUSAGE " 99c
We have CHOICE VEAL
(<3K> iB^ îte  ̂I :.. f^  ̂ .iWcWHT,!,:,
Ki mQrAfhft̂ lfrJ&to *̂̂  P;
K: _______l#_E__s_OI__W__rfln_9w I
fi^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ MTI AA C ̂ ^̂ ™"̂-^¦̂ "TIME...—
IS HERE! START YOUR FAMILY OUT RIGHT
FOR THESE WARM SPRING DAYS WITH
JONES
Breakfast Sausage -Bacon gjjjjgj Slab Bacon
NEED A QUICK LUNCH?
USINGER
Braunschweiger (Flavored) — Summer Sausage
Wieners —¦ Polish Sausage — Bratwurst
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No new bicycle registrations
or license plates for 1971-72 will
be sold until May 3,. today an-
nouncedi- .. John H. Scherer; Wi-
nona assistant police chief. '¦' ¦'- ,
At that time a new system ot
registration will go into effect ,
Scherer continued, with all fu-
ture bicycle registration under
the supervision and control oi
the city finance office.
During the week of April 26-
30, : a team of police personnel
will visit all public and parochi-
al grade schools to distribute
application forms to all y stu-
dents indicating bicycle owiier-
ship. The form Is to be taken
home by the student, .completed
with the assistance of their par-
ents and returned on ah ,as-
sighed day with- a fee. v
Families with more than one
bicycle are yrequested to have
only one child request blanks
enough for all bicycles owned,
Scherer emphasized.
During the week ; of May i
through the: remainder , of. May
or until all schools: have been
visited, a team from the finance
office will v again yisit the
schools and sell the bicycle li-
cense decals.
All persons unable to make
purchases through the schools
may purchase the licenses from




CALEDONIA, . Mnn.: -^Mari-
on Davis. 36, Sheldon Township,
pleaded guilty t o a  disorderly
conduct charge at justice court,
held in Caledonia today. He was
arrested Saturday night, at a
party in Sheldon Township.
On his pleai of guilty he was
fined $100 plus court costs.
Daniel link, 18, Brownsville,
charged early Sunday by Hous-
ton County Sheriff Jerry Olson,
with possession of intoxicating
liquor, pleaded riot guilty. Trial




MADISON, Wis. (AP T >- A
federal agency has called for
another look at taconite tailings
in Lake Superior, an issue that
won a firm stand from three
Great Lakes : governors Tues--
day. ;¦•.' ¦.¦ ' . ¦. ' ¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦, '¦
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey hosted
Michigan Gov. William Milliken
and Minnesota; Gov. Wendell
Anderson ior a discussion of
north woods economical: and
ecological needs. ;., .
Anderson said the trio agreed
they: cannot approve of further
discharge of taconite waste into
Lake Superior by Reserve Min-
ing Company's lakeshore plant
in Silver Bay, Minn.
The company 's Minnesota
permit for discharging tailings
has been debated in recent
court hearings. The U;S, Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
said in Washington it is calling
another eafdrcement •., cdnfer-
ence. concerning Lake Superior'I»]lutibn,¦¦vv ^ - '̂ ..¦•• v•^ ' •^ ¦ "^•: y '.¦..̂ ¦•y' - ';
The conference is to be April
22-23 in: Duluth' Minn., and
again, will , review; the Silver
Bay discharge, the agency said .
.The Lake Superior Enforce--
ment Conference recessed in
January for 45 days to review
Reserve's latest plan for r̂esolv-
ing conservationists' objections
to the' tailings. ¦
Anderson said he, Lucey and
Millikin intend to insist that the
tailings be dumped ashore rath-
er than in the lake.
to Common
Market fe
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ah
Agriculture Depart-hent report
published today says U.S. Iarm
exports to the European Com-
mon Market rose sharply in
1970 after declining for thiree
years. ' r *;. " ¦'¦
Exports toy Common Market
countries last year were valued
at $31:56 billion, compared with
$1.27 billion in 1969, Uie Foreign
Agricultural Service said.
Officials cited a sharp reduc*.
tion in Common Market grain
supplies and v ah increased
growth of the European live-
stock industry as basic reasons
for ttie export rise.
Feed grains shipment acr
counted for $324 million of U.S.
farm . export to the Common
Mafket. Other items included:
wheat $77 miQIibn; rice $aimii-*
Hon;-: poultry $13 million; oil-
seeds and products including
soybeans $665 million; tobacco
$124 million ;: and cotton $19
million, v ¦¦•"•'!
Soybean and soybean prod
ucts sold to the Coirimon Mar






PORTAGE, Wis. <AP) - A
railroad car carrying propel-
lant fuel to an Army ordnance
plant exploded in a freight yard
Tuesday night, rattling commu-
nities 50 miles away but caus-
ing little distres.3  ̂this central
Wisconsin coinmiunî y, -"
There were no injuries. The
blast demolished the boxcar
carrying 640 drums of propel-
iant, caused a fire that dam-
aged six other cars, and illumi-
nated the night sky in cities 50
miles y away. ;¦
Bnt although witnesses in
Oshiosh more than 40 miles to
the northeiast reported having
felt a concussion, there was
little shock felt in Portage it-
.self. ' .;¦ . ':¦ "y :
Firefighter Clayton Simonson
was driving a fire track across
a viaduct over the railroad
tracks less than 200 feet froin
the car when it exploded.
Yet he said he thought at the
moment it was Wis truck that
had exploded.
His truck and another fire en-
gine were returning from a
hose-testing session. The ; two
c re.w.sy promptly . attacked
flames which spread . froini the
demolished car to * trackadfe
grass areas. • : { - ;X _ x-
; Flames were brought under
cphtrol in minutes, except in
two freight cars which, carry-
ing lumber, smouldered, four
hours later, V- :7' :; v
The Milwaukee Road freight
train was en route to Chicago
from Minneapoliis. .y ¦.¦.¦;
Fire officials said the 640
drums of propeUant; were, being
shipped by a New Jersey¦.. ex-
plosives firnl to the Army's
Badger, munitions plant in Ba-
rabob; - - y ; ' '/ "¦. ' X y-
Large metal pottions of the
car were hurled; 100 feet ,-one' of
theiii clattering biito the ypave-
ment of the viaduct near the
passing fire engines.
Simonson' said firefighters in*̂
.tidily assumed ; the' ; car .had
been a tank car cdhtaining
chemicals or liquid petroleum
^as. ' He said it was tbo thor-
oughly destroyed to be imme-
diately recognized as a box car.
The blast knocked down: pow-
er lines, leaving portions of
Portage without electric service-
for several hour?;-
^Residents in cMadisnn 40
miles to the south reported
seeing a flash against the night
sky- '- v-vy -
: 'y - y  x - . " ¦ :- ..
¦ ¦ ¦:
Persons -50 miles away in
Fort Atkinson said house lights
dimmed * , simultaneously with
the flash.
But a Portage resident re-
marked: "There- .didn't seem to
be much of a concussion here-
just a big bang."
"All there was. to, see around
the /tracks was some grass .
ffres ," he said; y
.' : 
¦ ¦ ¦ " - . _¦ ¦*
; NEW PRAGUE, Minn. (AP)
— Incumbent -Municipal Judge
Donald B. Nold was defeated
by Eiigehe C. Wahn, a local at-
torney, by a 140-71 vote in
Tuesday's election for the six-
year ¦office.' -.
Mayor Alfred F. Slavik, a
rural mail carrier, was reelec-
ted, along with other city offi-
cials.: ' - ' ¦ '"-"¦ ¦., ' ¦ x ': y y - . ':-. .
Incumbent judge in
New Prague defeated
CHASKA, Minn. (AP ) - The
new community of Jonathan in
Carver County will be the scene
of a major address by Rogers
Morton, U.S. secretary of the
int-Wor, during Earth Week
next week.
Morton, who became interior
secretary in January, will
speak at 3 p.m. April 20 at the
Grace Lake village center.
Jonathan developer H-nry T.
McKnight said Morton's ap-
pearance will be the highpoint
of a week of special events
dealing with the subject of en-
vironmental protection.
Morton to speak
in Caî er County
; KjÛ Î P̂ Ê ^̂ ^Si'B _̂_ 5̂wPBViPV^n *1 IJI^^a^MtnmnUnnJ'/ 121 EAST THIRD ON THE PIAZA I
( Golden Yellow/ South American ,
BANANAS 10- !
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE j
Long, Tender, Calif. |
[ Carrots '<%IQ']
FRESH PITTED PACK (
DATES 2) 79'|
) Mealy White Cooking Potatoes >
I B̂  
20 LBS. 100 LBS.
Russets 69 275
i Certified Seed Potatoes |
! ONION SETS
I Bermuda & Sweet Spanish Plants )
I 
m~: CRISP RED APPLES
Delicious 3 69
PEANUTS
1 They're Best, Because They're Fresh (
Fresh M J^̂  Salted )
Roasted #| .l#y In The (
Bulk "l1 #lb Shell
P R I N C E  T O N ;  M i n n ,
(AP) — Damage was estimated
at $175,000 Tuesday ;iji a vfire
which heavily damaged . two
businesses in. do^yhtewn Prince-
ton- , . , - y ' - xy. :::i y y ; - ;
; The blaze broke ¦•: out about 5
p.m.. and flames spread
through an auto supply firm
and a locker plant. •
Fireman from Princeton, Mi-
laca and . Cambridge brought
the flames under control a&out
lo.p.m. ,'.. '"v;v -
Fire does $175,000
da mag e in Pri ncetpn
k > i
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WIENERS Ground Chuck i «a*#-H» j:
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FESTAL 303 CAN • " EDON JUMBO
SWEET PEAS - 20c PAPER TOWELS ™ 29c
VAN CAMP'S Mb. 2 CAN PLASTIC 7 BU. SIZE
PORK & BEANS 20c YARD BAGS 5 „ 59c
FESTAL 303 CAN PLASTIC 30-GAL.
Stewed Toin  ̂ 23c Trash Bags 10. W  59c
STEELE COUNTY OWATONNA CUT MOR
PEAS GREEN BEANS Luncheon Meal
2 Cans 25C Z Catis 29C Tin ' 49C
NESTLE'S ASST. STARKIST LIBBY'S
10c Candy BARS i TUNA Apricot Juice
[ 10f-69c j *&. 39c 4 Ĉ  39c
ROMJNMEAl. ,.! _„ ROM-UED CAUF. I
BREAD - - - 3̂3c APPLES CELERY I
COOKIES * izm 3lb 49c  ̂19c I» «̂M» >̂»»««<»—>— ' RUSSET mm—mmm, M
iv" ,̂,' . " 70c P0Tfl™ES TOMATOES IUranges #|f£•¦ io 39c | pk84¦°' 39c j
DA____ BBBE___ lB_ l_ r'___? ' IDAmDEnKH 9 ICORNER NINTH -; MANKATO AVENUE OPEN EVENINGS I
WASHINGTON (AP)v-* The '
Agriculture iDepartment has
awarded ari $8-4,951. contract to
the Boston^ firm of H. P. Hood ;
and Sons for a two-year study :
to: find new -ways to process
whey, the byproduct of cheese- .
baWng -vv ' .
The study will he aimed at
rernbving 75 per ;cent of the
moisture iny cottage cheese
whey. Liquid whey is expensive
to ship sine? it is 93 per' cent





W Ŵarehouse Market will now be
OPEN
SUNDAYS
Sunday ....... 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Educational voucher system would give parents right to "shop
By WILLIAM J. WAUGH
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government is studying
an educational voucher system
that would give parents the
right to shop around witb their
tax dollars for private or public
schools for their children.
The experiment is still in its
infant stages, but already it has
stirred a king-size controversy.
Labor, educational and reli-
gious groups are urging Con-
gress to halt the experiment
now.
In its simplest form, the
educational voucher is a piece
cf paper the parent gives to the
school of his choice and the
school, in turn, returns it to the
government and receives cash
based on a predetermined for-
mula.
The concept, first suggested
in the 1700s by Britain's social
theorist Adam Smith, has been
revived by the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity in an effort
to give disadvantaged parents
more dollar power in getting
better education for their chil-
dren.
Formal, organized opposition
surfaced this month. The Amer-
ican Jewish Congress, a mem-
ber of a coalition opposing the
plan, urged the House Educa-
tion Committee to stop OEO
from supporting "any version
of the voucher plan" for educa-
tion.
A year ago, OEO got an ex-
tensive report on various - ap-
proaches to a voucher system.
Done by Christopher S. Jencks,
codirector of the Center for the
Study of Public Policy and as-
sociate professor of education
at Harvard, the $192,000 study
outlined seven ¦ different vou-
cher systems.
OEO decided to take a closer
look at one of the seven, a
regulated voucher plan. Cur-
rently under way are $20,000
feasibility studies in Gary,
Ind.; Alum Rock School Dis-
trict at San Jose, Calif.; and
Seattle, Wash. They are due to
be completed about April 30.
OEO spokesmen said San Fran-
cisco and San Diego are consid-
ering similar studies.
If the cities decide to approve
the plan, OEO said, the next
itep will be developing a model
program involving a limited
number of schools in each area
with a total enrollment ranging
from 7,500 to 15,000 in each
area.
Barring congressional road-
blocks, one or more of the ex-
perimental cities could begin
operating model systems'in the
fall of 1972. ¦ The experiment
would run five to- eight years
and cost $4 million to $6 million
annually in each city.
Both local school revenues
plus federal grants would sup-
port the experiments. The sys-
tem is not designed to reduce
local taxes.
In its pamphlet, "A Proposed
Experiment in Education Vou-
chers," OEO stresses that it "is
not an advocate of education
vouchers, Rather, the agency
believes the concept holds
enough potential for the poor to
merit testing."
Former Sen. Wayne Morse,
in a speech before educator? in
Atlantic City, described the
voucher system as "a blueprint
for dismantling the public
school system." And Mrs. Hel-
en Bain, president of the 1.1
million member National Edu-
cation Association, said "des-
pite safeguards . . .  vouchers
will result in wider segregation
along racial, religious and
socio-economic lines."
.Initially, the voucher propos-
al is aimed at only elementary
schools. _
Jeff Schiller,, director of
OEO's experimental research
staff, said the agency had ruled
out as experimental areas any
system under a court in-
tegration order.
Schiller said the current
feasibility studies will disclose
attitudes of the community and
the community's power struc-
ture. He said they also would
determine broad issues of what
tbe design would be, admission
requirements, ' transportation
and how the controlling local
Educational Voucher Agency
(EVA) is selected and orga-
nized.
In a letter sent to school dis-
tricts seeking to ignite interest
in tiie program, OEO said tbat
tp- be eligible a school would
have to:
• Charge no tuition in addi-
tion to the vouchers.
—Admit all applicants and, if
too many applied, allocate at
least half the spaces to ran-
domly selected applicants.
"• Demonstrate that the per-
centage of minority group chil-
dren it accepted was at least as
high as the percentage df mi-
nority applicants. -.
• Make public such informa-
tion ag class size, teacher char-
acteristics, reading scores and
budgets.
Vouchers would vary in dol-
lar value state by state but
generally they would be equal
—i—_¦. 
to the average the state spends
annually per student. This
ranges from near $400 to more
than $1,000.
The OEO would provide extra
funds to a school for com-
pensatory payment for poor
children. In addition, the OEO
said, it would pay the extra
costs of setting up Aid adminis-
tering the system and providing
transportation so that students
would not be limited to neigh-
borhood schools.
Virginia Koehler, an OEO
staff researcher, recently re-
turned from Gary, Ind., where
the city school board is con-
ducting the feasibility study
and has held three workshops
and one seminar.
She said 50 to 60 persons at-
tended. Of these 70 per cent
had children io school and 40
per cent were teachers. The
"teachers had a very open atti-
tude toward the proposal," she
said, "and some were inter-
ested in opening their own
schools."
She would not predict wheth-
er the board woiild advance to
the detailed planning stage. But
she did say the people in Gary
were "not anti but not neces-
sarily embracing" the proposal.
Allan Smith, another OEO
staff researcher, said "develop-
ment of a working mode) will
take a fantastic .amount of
work to be acceptable to the
community."
The experiment would be ran
by a local educational voucher
agency, wbich actually could be
the local school board, OEO of-
ficials said that in most cases
each state will need enabling
legislation to permit tax money
to go to the EVA for dis-
tribution to participating publio
and private schools.
Winona Daily Newt i A«
Winona, Minnesota ¦ •»<•




Dr. Frederick J. 'Crosson.
dean, Coliege of Arts and Let-
ters, University of Notre Dame,
South Bend, Ind,, will lecture at
the College of Saint Teresa on
April 520-21,. Dr. Crosson comes
to the college under the visit-
ing philosopher program sup
; ported by the Council foi Phi-
losophicsd Studies and the Na-
tional Endowment for the Hu-
manities. Dr_ Cros'sbn's lecture-
are opijn to the public.
The first lecture, "Human
and Artificial Intelligence,'' will
be held April M, at 8 p.m. in
the Roger Bacon lecture hall.
The April 21 lecture, "Existence
v as .Expei-ieoce," will be held at
the same time . aad placft Disc-
: ing his two-day stay; Dr.' Cros-
son will visit classes and con-
duct coUoquia ,md informal dis-'.: cussions: ¦"¦"• ¦ "
The guest lecturer's under-
graduate work was taken at the
Catholic University of America
and his doctoral studies at the
University of: Notre Dame. Hon-
ors include Phi Beta_ Kappa;
memberships in Metaphysical
Society of America, Society of
Existential Philosophy and Phe-
v n o  itn e n o 1-
ogy, American




; ition, and! the
American . Asso-
ciation .of Uni-
versity : P r o-






Modeling of Mind: Computers
and Intelligence and Philosophi-
cal Issues of Cyberfletics. Since
1967, he has been editor of Sci-
ence ahd Contemporary Society.
The lecturer also is the philos-
ophy and religion reviewer for
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BATON ROUGE, la. (AP) -
Declaring tho Nixon adminis-
tration 's economic policy a
"quack remedy," Sen, Hubert
H, Humphrey, D.Minn., said to-
day tho nation is In a Republi-
can - manufactured recession
v which will cost working peoplo
more than $55 billion by tho
end of the year.
During tho same time, ho
said, states and local govern-
ment will lose $6 billion in reve-
nue and the federal government
will lose $31 billion ''because its
revenues aro based on the in-
come of the American people."
"These fantastic losses ought
to shock this administration
into action," Humphrey said.
But, he said, .  in a period
when 5.4 million Americans arc
jobless, President Nixon has
chosen to impound moro thon
$11 billion in funds appro-
priated by Congress "for pro-
grams that mean jobs and es-
a e n t i a I services for our
people."
. Humphrey commented in an
address to the state convention




ETTRICK, .Wis. (Special) -
" Pre-registratibn for all chil-
dren who will attend kindergar-
ten during ihe; 1971-72 school
year in the Gale-Ettrick, dis-
trict will be held on April 21.:¦
Children to be registered
: must be five years of age on or
before : Oct l,v 1971. Parents
have been apked to provide
hearth information and birth
certificates for their children.
In the Galesville area, par-
ents whose children will ride
buses will meet in thiB kinder-
garten room of Galesville Ele-
mentary School at 9:30 a.m.
Parents whose children will not
ride school buses next year are
to meet at 1:30 p.m. Both ses-t
sions will feature previews of
kindergarten work , question pe
riods and registration, ,
Registration ii_ Ettrick Ele-
mentary School will begin at
8:30 a.m. and continue until
11:30 a.m. A filmstrip on kin-
dergarten work will be present-
ed. ' ' ' ¦ V . . VVV
Children being registered
should accompany parents at
both Ettrick and Galesville
Parents interested in enrollinp
children in the summer Head
Start program will have oppor-
tunities at both centers. Clayton
Olson, Ettrick, is elementary




Twen -̂thrfiiBi student- .Arejlistr
ed on 'the' A honoryroU: for the
third quarter at Cotter; High
School ahnbuncetl by. the Rev.
Paul E^N^dti/ principal; .- ¦ ":.
They liart i l-yn Caldwell' and
Tom"¦-¦: Erdmanczyk, seniors;
Kathjr ifrazkowsfa; 'Hubert Jos-
wick, Marian Neesef, Barb Pel-
lowski, Roger- Rolbiecki and
D e n n'i .- Suchomel, juniors;
Mary McGuire, Mary. Rowan,
Richard Theis and Mike Toma-
shek sophomores, and Ramona
Bork, Elizabeth Speck, Barr
bara Doffing, Ivfargie Foegen
Sue Gratidl, Arm':Germann, Su-
san Horner, Kay Jaszewski,
Laurie Kohner, Debra Norton.
Barbara, VieSralveSj J a he l i e
Weaver Vand Corinne Wooden
freshmen..'
On the B; honor roll: Seniors
— Kevinv Bertel, Patricia Bran-
don, Debra Cook, Barb CyeW;,
Paul : Eyanson, Sarah Florin,
Mary Goltz, Anne Grajndl; Cherl
Janikowski, v. Joann ' Jenniges,;
Jenny Lindqui-t, Steve ;Meier,
Barbara1 Nett, Cindi Palubicki,
Raraona. Redig, Rita , Rozek,
Jay Sadowski, Sandra Schles-
jser} Ctiarlene Schneider, Mike
Schult_,v Tom Schultz, Sharon
Smith,- ;Bob Stark, Paul Stolt-
riian, ; JJileen Thill, Bill Van
Deitise, ;f. ftebecca Wiltea and
Mary Wlhczewski.
Junior- >- Debra Bambanek,
Dan ; Ceriiefy. Sharon Daugherty,
Maurieeh yJDoffirig, Ghrts Ebert,
Mary . .Eichman, Jon Feist;
/ Sue Fritz, Margaret Gile, Ter-
ry Grupa, Maryy Ha-teen, VA1
Hines, Becky Janikowski, Chris
- Johnstone; Charlottev Kaczorow-
ski, Safidra Hammerer, John
King, Dan Kohner, Paul Leaf,
Mary Letto-r, Mary Luhmann,
Mary Lukaszewski, D aVv-i d
O'Brien, Jill Pellowski, Marilyn
Redig, Steve Rudnik, Kevin
Scl-randty Bill Speck, M a r y
Speltz, Karen Stoffel, Terry
: Stolpa, :Cathy Trusk, Judy Val-
entine; Debra Vi-iralves; Mi-
chelle! Williamson and, Caroly wiltgen;; : vyyvy vy
Sophomores —Ro a e m a ry
Bauersj : Mary Ellen Dulek,
Wayne- Foster, Mary Heiting,
Richard " K-einschmidt, ; Karen
Koshicki: Dan Kujak,-. Kerry
Lang, Ruth McGuire, Paulanne
Maze, Laura Mettille, Linda Me--
tilld, Therese Murasj Joan Nor-
tham, Tim Orlowske, Diane
Putnam, Htarry Roskos, Mary
Saehler', Jeanne; Schneider, Mar-
ianne Schuh; Elizabeth1 S£_ ck,
Mark Speck, ¦ . « Kathy Streng,
Chris Theis, Paul Torgerson,
Mary; 'Vickery. and Thetesd
Wfaqden. ;• • '̂: ., ¦':¦ VV.
Freshmen ¦— Gisele Brom,
Debra Eichman, Paula Klein-
schmidt, Debra Koenig, Kathy
Ivleier, Matthew . Mdrchilewitz,
Marilee Muras, Patricia yO'Bri--
en, Lynn Riska, Becky Saehler,
Steven Schultz, Mark = Shaw,Alan Stachowitz, Barbara Van
Debase, Marilyn VWickaV and
Tony Winczewskii
;B-A_\ R̂AGE**HONOR ROLL:
y Seniors —Bob Bilder, Bob
Boriy Bob Brang, Kathy Burke,
Dorian Collin, Mart Glubka,
Sue '¦-. -.Grupa-,. . ' Mary Hbeppn«-r,
Gretel Meier; Rita. Mueller; pat
Norton, Steve R6zefc,;-Lori Sem-
ling, : Debra Siegel and Rita
Sobeck. ¦'¦ ¦
Juniors — Barb Biesanz, Kev-
in: Boland,/ Cathy Brandon*. Jut3te Brang, Sean Burkef; Anhette
Burns, James Carroll, Al Gora,
Brenda Hianfich, Tony Klein
schmidt, Ae Dee vLatten, Jeff
Lueck, vM-key :Matejka, Mary
Maz î; Sandra Mueller, Bonnie
Schneider, Gerald Schuh, Ro-
berta Tester, Pat : Walsh,;  Da-
vi3 Wildenborg and Patricia
Williams. :Vv'
Sophomores — Margaret Bey-
efstedt, Fred Bork, -Greg Chup-
ita, Kathy Conrad; .Dan Cro-
zier,- Peggy German, Donna
Heer, Edward Kaufman, Steveh
Lelwicka; Julie Lund, Marie Ma-
haffey, Rpnelle Malotke, Katy
Nathe, Joanne Nett; Jean Rbdg-
ersi Kathy * Schneider, Shelley
Scott, Bob Shoup,: William: Whet-
tone, Peter Wilde-ibbrg and Ann
Williamso-i; v v •
Freshmen —- .Karen Ayotte,Frank Biesanz, ' Kathy Boyle,
Lynn Brom, Laurie Glubka,
Peggy Johnson, Tom Korder,
Carol jiforawiecki, Pat Pellpw-
ski, Peggy Rolr, Marlene Ro-
zekrTom Saurfrer,; Sally Sie-
racki,. Louis. Speltz, Debra Stel-
mach, Debra Stephens, Therese
Streng, Richard Wanek, Ron-
ald Whetstone and Sue Wie-
czorek. ': ¦ : "¦ ' . "¦:. '!' ¦ ' ¦.
:?P^*tii|i -fe^^"̂ ^^--̂ ^^?^*̂ "" -
Scife ̂ iitegl:rii-is
Winona Chiel of Police James
McCabe has urged that area
parents cooperate in bicycle
safety. "If every parent in the
area makes sure his child's bike
is in safe operating condition,
aiid that the child knows and ob-
serves rules of the road, we
could reduce bicycle - accidents
by 85 percent;" McCabe says.
y "Safe bike, safe driver," is
the . goal of the 15th annual ob-
servance of American Bike
Month; during May.
According to McCabe, a re-
cent survey by the National Sa-
fety Council indicates as many
as 85 percent of all bicycle ac-
cidents resulted from cyclists
¦violating one of the basic rules
of the road, and in approximate-
ly one out of eight of the acci-
dents the bicycle involved was
in need of repair.
Rules for safe cycling as dis-
tributed by the Bicycle Institute
oi America are:
o Obey all traffic regulations,
lights, stop signs, one-way
streets.
• Keep right. Ride singlefile. Don't weave In ' and out,
swerve, race or stunt In traffic.
Never bitch a ride on a truck
or other vehicle.
• For night riding, be sure
to have a white; light in front
and a. red light or state approved
re-lector in the rear. Have a
clear-sounding horn or bell to
warn others of. your approach.
 ̂ • Slow down 
at all intersec-
tions^ loc* both ways, then pro-
ceed with caution, y
• Always give pedestrians theright of way. - - . .V ¦ v v
• Watch out for cars pullinginto traffic or for doors opening.
.. : • Don't carry passengers orpackages that interfere with
your vision or control.¦¦ '¦¦• Always use proper hand sig-
nals for stopping aid turning.
' ."¦ ¦' '•'* ¦:. * . . . - . _ ¦
W&onsm A
By ARTHUR I* SRB '
MADISON;vWis: (Sl - 'if v
turnabout is fair play, it
would seem only fair thut
State Rep. Mark G. Lipi
scomb of Milwaukee would
jturh his back on his vAswy ':¦
serably colleagues.
Lipscomb's fellow Demo-
crats have twice turned
their backs on him when
he sought a.Ieadershipi post. •
Sq, this 35-year-oW Mil-
waukee attorney will leave '
the : Assembly . chambers:
next week, walk across the '.'.
Capitol Rotunda and take
his oath as state senato^
frorii tlie 6th District
The move, which many,
would consider a ste)> up in
political la dder, was
prompted in part by rejec-
tion of Lipscomb for leader-
ship posts in the 1969 ses-
sion and again last Nbvem-
"bê  — both times by pnei¦¦ ':y otoy - - 'V vv- - '-.. -'V¦¦ . ' * Although he might have
sought the &nate seat any-
way, Lipscomb said in an
interview he adinitted he ¦¦'- •ieft^'sick" foUdwing his 34-
33 loss'/to Rep. Norman .
Anderson of Madison for
" ¦¦¦' : the post of Democratic ma-¦ • . V jority leader Nov. l.., :
; IJpiscomb later made a
decision io seek the gepate
post which had been yacat-
•;'¦ ¦>' ¦'¦ 'yi in January when Derno-
,; crat Martin J. Schreiber be-
came lieutenant governor.
Lipscomb defeated Rej>. ,
Paul E. Sicula in the* Demci-
cratic primary in March,
then walloped .Republican
James P. Mallais in the Ap-
fil 5 election, collecting a
whopping 7? percent of tlw *!
. • ¦ .vote. ¦. ¦; ," -. ; . ;  v ,:: . ' . : •:¦ : ' ¦
Because of tbe election,y instead of ¦¦ ¦ ¦;.- representing
. - abo t̂ ,45,000 constituentsv from ihe 1st Assembly Dis-; trictj Lipscomb next week
will represent 330,000 con-
stituents in the Senate's 5th
District.
The Milw-iukee Democrat
already sees certain advan-
tages to the Senate over the¦¦ ;v-Assembly..' ,',. .;
yy "It will give the a broad-
er attitude,'- he said.
While hiis. Senate vote
mi t̂ be three times as im-
pbrtaBt, howeyei, Lipscomb¦- " , realiies he wiD be giving
up valuable Assembly sen-
iority.¦v; Tfl be the 33rd man in
. a 33-member house," he
'noted: "There's¦.•not' even a
committee ass i j-nment
available for me. Someonewill have to be droppied
from a committee to make
Mom." '¦ : : , ': 
¦' ¦' ¦ ¦ •
Lipscomb, who labels him-
self a liberal on social mat-
ters and a conservative in
social affairs, brings a
strong voice for Democratic
Gov. Patrick J; Lucey to
the Seriate*
"I was among the ftfst
to come but for. l-UC-yVu-
Milwaukee," he said, v
The Milwaukee Democrat,a Roman Catholic, also wUl
bring an added voice
against abortions, and a
vote for public aid to pri-
vate schools.
Upscomb, a non-smoker,
plans also to continue his
crusade for ."a biff to ban
cigarette machines from
state buildings.
"I simply can't see why
the state should profit from
something that is hazardous
to health," said Lipscomb;
whose father* Mark G. Lip-scomb Sr., a tWQ-pack-a-day
smoker, died of emphysema
in 1965. ; -; "
, "I think we should get
the state to take a position
that cigarettes are danger-




V MINNEAPOLIS^ Mini.. . <AP)
— Refund claims totaling $250,--
000 oa 1967 and 1968 state tax
returns have been filed as the
result of a Minnesota Supreme
Court ruling, the state Tax Der
partment said Tuesday;
The Supreme ; Court ruled in
P e b r u a r y  that deductions
should have been allowed for
medical expenses whether, cov-
ered by insurance or not.
Taxpayers have until Oct; 1
to file claims for 1967 expenses
andyuntiiOct- 1, 1972 to file for
1968 expenses. .'• ¦'. ¦¦'- ' ¦yy VVV " .¦: -i ' y
'- - 'Mr.': Average - Briton drank 175pints of be-i in 1970, a govern-
ment report said.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Upper Great Lakes Regional
Com ni is s i on Tuesday an-
nounced a $50,000 grant to the
Range Center Inc., Chisholm,
Minn. V
Funds ymH provide training
for 65 retarded children and
adults. The announcement was
released through the office of
Rep. John Blatnik, P-Minn.
Range Cert ter gets
government aid j
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LEAN, MEATY SMALL SIZE ¦ ' ^" • gmSPARE X : :> J t̂%€¦^IR-JB ; . - .  : ; ^; LB. Oqp1^
p ™̂ EVERY DAY LOW PRICES -^™
FANCY CEMTER CUT LEAN, MEATY
Pork Chops Pork Steak
u 79c tb. 59c
. i i - TENDBRWIN PORTipil .. 
¦
. CQUNTRY sryLE jPork Loin c« «̂ DBkeRoast Spare Ribs
¦ Lb. 3UC —m-mm— ^ —. ' ¦
| HOMEMADE RING 
CARNATION BRAND ;
fi Li ver Sausage Sliced Bacon
1 Lb 59c 3 ^ 99c
B chot Freezer BEEF Special
8 BEEF SIDES - tSf u 65c
H Cut, Wrapptd and Sharp Frozen Fre«
ROGER'S MEATS
1 SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEP
I AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
I 955 Woit Fifth Stroot / T«l. 452-5136
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) v-
The ̂  bells at Fruitvale Presby-terian church have been sk
lenced temporarily.
'The Rev. Robert Dow Nichol-
son explained Monday that he
discovered a gray dove is nest-
ing in the bell tower of his
church, and he didn't want to
disturb her.
On Easter, he said, the dove
laid two eggs in her new home.
The bells will be silent until the
babies are hatched and can fly





MADISON, Wis. CAP) -The
credit card and the creditor are
cruising toward ' a showdown in
the Wisconsin Legislature over
measures which woiild alter the
relationships between the debt-
or and his shylbck.
The Legislative Council's tint,
torm Consumer Credit Code
Committee v has scheduled a
heamg April 19 to review sug-
gestions for a state law that
would utilize provisions of a
proposed national code to gov-
ern credit transactions.
WISCONSIN lawmakers ha-ve
received two main proposals
One of them i_ Senate Bill 263,
•which critics describe as favor-
ing creditors. The other is As-
sembly Bill 515, which is more
likely to win the backing of
consumer protection groups.
Debate is Virtually assured,
and the credit code committee
Isn't expected to be able to
emerge with a proposal that
will satisfy everyone*. The com-
mittee .v is; probably going to
have to aim at some sort of
compromise between the Assem-
bly and Senate plans.
The proposed national code is
a result of two years of study
by the National Commissioners
of Uniform State laws.
It would greatly change;the
¦ ^?* ..! ''- ':*î - :^^
traditional rules, governing col-
lection of bills, the "cooling-oft
period" during which , ,'a ¦ con-
sumer can change! his mind
about a purchase before having
to pay for it, and the riier-
chants' powers of guaranteeing
consiimer payment.
It would influence interest
rat^s on charger accounts, the
deficiency judgments which cre-
ditors seek: against oyer - due
creditors* and even garnish-
ments or. assignment of . wages
to cover unpaid bills and loans.
THE SENATE bill has been
introduced by a dozen legisla-
tors from both parties,
y The Assembly bill is fashion-
ed after, a proposed National
Consumer Act,, which, has been
prepared under auspices of
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity y by a team of lawyers
whose sympathies were the con-
sumers.
State Rep. Lloyd Barbee, __»-
Milwaukee*, calls the Assembly
version a consumers' bill : of
rights.: : yV ' V'V V' '
y The clout .of the. lending busi-
ness, Barbee said, "has been
on the side of the creditors, an
advantage which leading insti-
tutions have hot failed to use
when exploiting the unwary and
the pbor." .
^¦&:̂ &*X ; ¦ ¦; . .
Consumer ygronps call for bet-
ter ! rules to restrain the sales-
man who; whether in a. store or
in the consumer's living room,
uses a fancy sales talk to com-
mit the unsuspecting victim to
hidden interest charges unex-
plained handling expenses, and
other bill-adding costs. ;Vy ¦
BILLS SIJCH as those spon-
sored toy Barbee are designed
to give the purchaser an easy
road back to financial safety,
and to free him from being
hounded by a hill collector for
payment ofVan ; item , which
may prove to be defective or
which the buyer finds unsatis:
factory.. ::' vy- V .VvVVV :.y ' vv
Legislative debate probably
will pivot on the differences be-
tween the Senate and Assem-
bly approaches to the* issue.
Some ofy thft i differences are
sharply defined. The Senate bill,
would ailbw wage a-sigmnent
and .gattrishment. The Assem-
bly bill would prohibit it/ :
The S-mate bill -would allow
a consumer a three-day "cobl-
irig-off period" pri items sold oy
salesmen in ; the consumer's
home. Tbe Assembly bill would
allow- 10 days and would §lstt
allow; store patrons1 time to af-
firm a 'p"ur_hasa of more than
$5.V"v V  ¦ ¦:y . ;; .y;;. v vVy
- Interest rates on loans of $300
or less would range to 36 per-
cent in Qie Senate bill, arid to
15 percent on ,loans greater than
$1,000. i Tbere is even ^y clause
to allow ] interest rates to rise
iT the cost, of living increases.
THE ;';•;• ASSEMBLY version
would hold r. interest . to 15 . per-:
treiatVon loans of $.00 or less,




MADISON, Wis. (AP) . -- The idea of a linicameral leg-y y islature was rejected Tuesday by the Assembly's Judiciary
Vy y Committee.;: ¦"/.¦. '¦- ; •  "v. -
V. The committee recommended 9-1 against a proposal for
a constitutional amendment tinder which the state's two' legislative chambers would be consolidated.
v -"With two houses, all you do is dbne twice," RepVLIoyd
Barbee said in defense of thev bill. "You're fighting twice.''
. Canadian provinces have turned to unicameral legisla-
tures, he argued; adding that even England's House of Lords
V has had most of its authority turned over to the House of¦ :, Commons. . ¦
In the United j t̂ev_ Nebraska is noted for itsi sihgle-
.' house legislature-Miss Gladys Walsh of Madison said she has felt obliged
to testify for 36 years against unicameral proposals, saying
Jt single chamber might leatt to hasty action on bills.
;. .Tve always advocated a legislature that takes its time,'"¦;• ahe argued.
Barbee 'said two houses lead to "buck passing" be-
cause one chamber expects the other to: covfer its errors.
Even the checks and balances .that dual legislators a
supposed to guarantee aren't working, ''except for speeches,"Vv . Barbee remarked.
piasters degrees
B*our Winonans were among
the 10 persons granted masters
degrees from Winona State Col-
lege at the end of the 1971 win-
ter quarter. ¦'• ¦-.
They were: Edward Schams,
818 W. Sanborn St.; William
Schuth, 517 W, Sanborn; James
... Sula,, Jr.,y 960 E. 5th St., and
Raymond Walsh, 914 Parks Ave.
Others receiving masters de-
grees were: Elsie Ballanger
and Ron Werner, Rochester;
Michael Davis; Watervilie, la,;
Mrs. Henry (Harriet Rice) Law-
ston, L a n e s b o r o ;  Thomas
Riendl, Westby, Wis., and Mi-
chael Wagner, La Crescent.
Winonans receiving, bachelor
of science degrees included:
Ruby Rhoads Bayer, 251 E. Wa-
basha St.; Dusten Bertel, 677
Washington St.; J a c q ueline
Voight Kimber, 461 Wilsie St.
(with honors); Joseph Koscian-
ski, 1025% W. King St. Ellen
Blanche Kulas, 417 Carimona
St. (with honors); Patricia
Lyngklip, 500% Wilson St.; Den-
nis Malenke, 308 E. Broadway;
Ethan Marr, 358 E. Sarnia St.;
Deborah Millie, 1036 Marian St.;
Leon Mortland, 460 E. Sarnia
St.; Ruby Rongley Oian, 614
Harriet St. (with honors); Cath-
erine Pellowski, 209 W. Sth St.
(with special honors); Douglas
Smith, B30-41st Ave., Goodview,
(with honors); and Mary Speck ,
751 E. Howard St. (with special
honors).
Area recipients of bachelor
of science degrees were: Linda
Flaa, Canton ; Ann Spelhaug,
Chatfield ; Garlyn Bergdale, El-
lendale; Bruce Johnson, Har-
mony; Judith Wharton , Hokah ;
Dennis Iverson and Richard
Stark, Kellogg; David Johnson
and Wendy Schmidt, Lanesboro;
Mary Wherry, Le Roy ; Grace
Simon, Lewiston Betty Ehlers,
Mazeppa; Elizabeth Howe, Pe-
terson; Dennis Jacobs and
Mary Keller Hair, Plainview ;
Mariys McCluskey, Rushford ;
Kathleen Karakos, St. Charles ;
Keith Anderson, Carpenter, la,,
Douglas Wilson, Alma, Wis.;
and Keith Harris, Normnn Sem-
ling and Nancy Wilma , Foun-
tain City, Wis. (Miss Wilma
with honors).
Others who received tlie bad*
elor of science degree were:
Philip Wintheiser , Excelcior ;
Joan Hauble and Norma Mich-
ael, Forest Lake; Michael Lange
and Janis Rathbone, Hastings;
Claudia Weibcl, Hopkins; ¦Wl*
Horn Clark, Kinbrae; Diane
Mager, Le Center (with hon-
or*); Carol Johns; Maple Plain
(with honors); Gary Bergquist,
Janest Chestek, Robert Hostet**
ler, Terry Suneson (with hon-
ors) and Peter Wade, Minneapo-
lis; Mary Raker - Golden Val-
ley; j Sandra Bothiin, James Ken-
nedy, Eileen Lavine, Phyllis
Latter (with honors), Carol
Mather (with special honors )
and Mary Toews, Rochester ;
Craig Kocon, Shakopee; Bruce
Flesland, James' Hall, James
Wierzba and Ralph Nordstrom ,
St. Paul; William Kent, West
Concord; Janet Johnson, Win-
dom; Barbara Bentley, Clinton,
la,; Terry Vogt, Battle Creek;
Jeraifer Botcher, La Crosse,
Wis.;* Richard Grangard, River
Falls, Wis.; Joyce Warner Bur-
roughs, Glendive, Mont, (with
special honors); Rebecca Rob*
orts Hale, Bellevue, la., and
Teresa Hayes Pudenz, Windom.
Winonans receiving the bach-
elor of arts degree were: Law-
rence Anderson, 463 Sunset Dr.;
Robert Goodwin , West End
Trailer Ct.; James Ihrke, 460
E. Sarnia St.; Donald Kukow-
ski, 822 W. Mark St.; Ronald
Lunn, Lake Blvd.; Stephen
Thrune, 1000% W. 2nd St., and
John Walski, 420V4 Main St.
Area recipients of the bach-
elor of arts degree were: Rob-
ert Bubbers, Caledonia; Mark
Nolan, Dodge Center; Duane
Nelson, Ellendale; Daniel Pat-
terson and Aloys Wieser, La
Crescent (Wieser with honors);
Robert Buege and Paul Eriek-
son, Lamoille; Charles Red-
wing, Mabel (with honors);
Robert Brand, Peterson; Byron
Hall, Preston; Keith Wilson, St.
Charles and Bernard Ziege-
weid, Arcadia , Wis.
Others who received the bach-
elor of arts degrees were: Nel-
sen Smith, Fridley ; Wolter
Hood, Hopkins, Glen Goeman,
J -ffcrs ; Larry Llbersky, Lyle;
Robert Brodie, .. Minneapolis;
Steven Mohlkc, Oronoco (with
honors) ; Steven Buresh; Owa
tonna; Timothy Higgins, Brad-
ley Schultz and Steven Thede,
Rochester; Karl Bohn, Savage
Linda Hollowell, Kathleen Mar-
tin and Thoma? Seidl, St. Paul;
Georgo Thomford , Zumbrota;
Gerald Banks, Colorado Springs ,
Colo.; and Robert Hendricks,
Ft. Dodge, la.
Ronald Steinbauer , 355 Liber-
ty St., Winona, received the as-
sociate in arts degree.
Associate in arts degrees were
also awarded to, Kathleen Nel-
son, Albert L-iea; Rosollen Dul-
ian , St. Paul , and Carole Kurnm,
Onalaska, Wis.
BLAIR, Wis. (j Spiecial)— Five
topics, will be discussed at a
public meeting to be held at 3
p.m. . April. 21 at the Blair
School; The program is divided
into two sessions, 8-8:4- and 9-
9':45.'vV :y y : ;V.
•Topics include: the school
budget, by Keith Martin ,su-
perintei^dent of schools;' func-
tions of the board of education,
Leland Chenoweth, board presi-
dent ; explanation of the new
language a r is V ; curriculum
through the theme "Commurii
.cation Now", including a panel
discussion, pamphlets, video
tapes and live demonstrations
with Jerry Davis, English in-
structor, .chairman; the over-
all ischool program and: ¦curri-
culum; James Davis, guidance
Counselor; and the cooperative
vocational education program,
by Gerald Mikunda, vocational
coordinator.
Blair School meet
to coyer five topics
AAuhte
deteSî
¦, MADISON,* Wis. XAP) ;-^
Municipal annexation, the
governor's power to declare
emergencies and nursing
home licensing figured in
bills before the Senate as
the chamber resumed busi-
ness Tuesday. :
Senators ended a three-
week recess by approving a
measure under which cities
and villages, when directed
by the state to-extend wa-
ter and sewer lines tb un-
incorporated n e i g h-
bors, ycpuld attempt to an-:
nex .the hew service areas.
, The bill , could resolve a
long depute . between mu-
nicipalities and . unincorpor-
ated areas . over whether cit-
ies should have to service
areas outside their immedi-
ate; taxirig authority. y
Service directives would
be delayed 30 days to aU
low a r_duru'cipality to at^
tempt annexation. If annex-
ation were defeated in a ref-
eren^nt'i' -":;'t"h .' .e diriectiyfe
would- fee void.
The Senante also approved .
and sent to the Assembly a
measure to expand the gov-
ernor's authority for declar-
ing emergencies, y
He currently can declare
a storm or flood emergency
for 30 days, hutvtb. legisla-
ture has to approve longer
periods. The bill would al-
low, the governor to extend
an emergency indefinitely.
Measures '¦' introduced to
senators call for :
•—More authority for the
state Vto seek v injunctions V
against nursing homes con-
sidered, in. violation of oper-
yatihg ycodes.'. v-V ,VVy
—Returiaing JBnowmobile
license fee revenue to coun-
ties to obtain and maintain
land for snowmobile trails*.";¦
¦ ¦
including trails , 6n private
land ; along which the county
may have obtained an ease-
ment. VThe funds currently
. can ', be spent only on pub-
lic land. -V
—Increased fines for vlo-
tions of nursing; home¦• ; codes. ' • ' ' ¦¦¦' ' ¦
—Repeal of a code claus*
which exempts homes op-
erated byy religious organi-
zations from the nursing
home codes; . V ;
X X X
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NAIROPI. Kenya (AP) -
Br-taia'B inunigratipn policy;
strictly limiting the admission
of Asians with British pass-
ports, '.. has brought • a siege-like
state to the British High Com-
mission building in Nairobi!
Nine "British Asians," pro-
testing their virtual stateless
V status, for seyeral -Weeks have
staged a sleep-in demonstration
on the sidewalk outside the
High Commission, equivalent to
an embassy. . - .
From their improvised camjp,
these Asians of Indian and Pa-
kistani extraction periodically
invade the" diplomatic offices to
protest their predicament/ The
law .intervenesi. and {, the
Asians—average . age , 20-̂ -are
hauledy .off-'.'to. courti' given a lec-
ture and allowed to go frete.
.- . ' ¦ v. ,The;''d!̂ o.nstratbrs.v are tryingto; focus attention on the plight
of East Africa-s ,150,000 Indians
and Pakistanis who hold British
'passports.
When Kenya became indepen-
dent of Britain -hi 1963 the
yAsians opted for British citizen-
ship in the belie, they would al-
ways find a haven in Britain. '¦• ¦:"
In the meantime, Kenya's Af-
ricanization policy, aimed at
giving Africans priorty in jobs,
has meant mass unemployment
for Asians.: :
Until the former British colo-
ny became independent, Asians
traditionally: filled posts as
bookkeepers; and shopkeepers.
.The Indian and Pakistani
; governments want nothing to
ag wjth secdnd-and third-g-ner-
ation subjects born in. Africa.
. .• ¦  v WK ' ¦- ¦'¦ .. . <¦ • ¦' .
'
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Satisjaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
I
QpjlVC S7-S9 on tha Plata East
I . Winona — Photw 454-4370
IBARt, ROBBUCK AND CO.
White Hô ^suddenly filled with pptî ^m
By "BILL NEIKIRK V ,
WASHINGtON (AP) - With
the evidence due later this
week, White ' House economic
advisers suddenly are brim-
ming with optimism over the
nation 's economic performance
in the first three months of the
year.
"We are not only going to see
a strong gain," predicted chief
economic adviser Paul W.
McCracken, ' 'but there is s ome
evidence the pace of the econo-
my quickened as we moved to-
ward the end of the first quar-
ter."
McCracken , chairman of
President Nixon 's Council of
Economic Advisers, referred to
the upcoming release of gross
national product figures, the
output of the country 's goods
and services in January, Feb-
ruary and March.
Although other statistical in-
dicators have pointed to a pos-
sible weak showing by GNP
during the first quarter ,
McCracken sees the situation
differently.
He told newsmen Tuesday
auto sales and retail sales, in
particular , stepped up sharply
during the last part of the
three-month period.
"This is usually a harbinger
of things to come in the econo-
my," he said. As to the impact
on reducing inflation and unem-
ployment, "It'll take a little
time. It always does."
•GNP, tlie broadest measure
of the pace of the economy, is
tentatively scheduled to be re-
leased Friday. The council has
predicted it w, ill grow by 9 per
cent this year and has stuck by
the prediction despite lower
forecasts by private econo-
mists.
The faster growth of the
economy, as the council sees it ,
is supposed to bring down
unemployment to 4.5 per cent
and reduce the rate of inflation
to 3 per cent by mid-1972.
The administration is shoot-
ing for a first-quarter growth of
about $30 billion in GNP to
keep the economy on the track
Nixo'ri has laid but. His advisers
are hoping a strong rebound in
auto production will provide
most of the early impetus.
McCracken made his com-
ments on the economy 's per-
formance as the White House
released its third "inflation
alert," a report on wage and
price developments in the last
three months.
The alert said the steel In-
dustry would be hurt by sharp-
ly reduced employment and its
competitive position would be
Jeopardized if steelworkers win
a large increase in -wages dur-
ing upcoming negotiations.
But the alert stopped short of
calling wage demands by steel
workers inflationary, nor did it
specify what kind of wage hike
would be acceptable to the
White House. But it emphasl-ed
Nixon is unhappy with wage de-
mands reported to range be-
tween 26 and 32 oer cent over a
three-year period.
In ' Pittsburgh , Steelworkers
President I.W. Abel said the
union will follow its previously
outlined bargaining position.
"Tho facts clearly demon-
strate! steelworkers have beer.
the victims of inflation , not the
cause of it. Tho facts clearly
show that the purchasing power
of steelworkers has declined.
"Therefore, the steelworkers
have no Intention of acquiesc-
ing voluntarily in any effort
that would deny them an equi-
table settlement," Abel said in
a statement.
The alert noted the 9 per cent
annual wage increase in the
can industry is usually a pace-
setter for settlements in other
metals industries, including
steel.
The United Steelworkers' con-
tract with the industry is sched-
uled to expire Aug, 1.
The alert's strongest com-
ments were on recent taxicab
fare increases in New York
City. The White House blamed
the , increases on a legal restric-
tion on the number of cabs
which may serve the public. It
said the number of taxicabs
permitted to operate in New
York has remained the same
since 1937.
McCracken said the cab' fare
increase was - spotlighted be-
cause it epitomizes a basic
problem in the transportation
industry, regulations which re-
duce competition.
Tho alert called for gradual
removal of such regulations,
LESS SMOKED
LONDON (AP) -Tobacco
smoked in Britain foil by two
million pounds—about one per
cent-in 1070. ,
Tho Tobacco ' Advisory Com-
mittee reporte-d a drop in con-
sumption of both cigarette and
pipe tobaccos. There was a
trend towards filter tip ciga-
rettes but thd total weight of to-
bacco used for all clgaretos
was lower .ban in 1069.
¦* ¦ i . ' ' ' " . '
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Nixon cen^
'syfallow styera^By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Nixon's proposed Depart;
ment , of Economic Affairs
would swallow up a maze of
spfclal-interest agencies, old in-
habitants of the federal bureau-
cratic jungle, v' Parts of the departments of
Agriculture', Commerce, Labor
and TVaiisportatibn would be
swept into a single unit, along
with a group of smaller, single-
purpose agencies;
The attempt tcv bring these
agencies together may explain
isome ei the opposition to Nix-
on's sweeping' plan to reorga-
nize the j federal government.
For one thing, LvCohgrdss is or-
ganized that way. Many com-
mittee chairrriBn are ¦ said y to
fear they would lose their niche
if their special, agency were
eliminated or combined with
another department. ¦¦'.:.
For another things the
agencies have developed their
Own constituencies—almost e
customer-salesman relation-;
Ship.:. .;¦ '. • '¦
¦¦¦• "¦ ¦¦,
. A small businessman looking
for a loan to help out his falter-
ing, business netwrally comes to
the Small Business Adminis-
tration, a big businessman, to
the Department ; of Commerce.
A union leader -would go to the
Labor Department , and a fern*,
er to Agriculture.
The problem, Nixon adminis-
tration officials say, is that
these depar tments have many
overlapping programs and
sometimes work v «t cross-pur-
poses., y
For example, they say, the
C o m m er c e y  Department
recently loaned a group of Es-
kimos $650,000 to outfit a barge
that could freeze and store
salmon. At the same time, the
Small Business Administration
financed a land-based storage-
freezer plant in direct com-
petition with the bar£e. The
SBA loan went into liquidation;
Along -with pulling some of
the programs together, the" de-
partment's creation would
make it: :• more effective in es-
tablishing economic policy, offi-
cials say.
Because Labor and Com-
iherce art so fragmented; the
job of making and carrying out
economic policy has largely
gone to the White House or the
Treasury. An Economic Affairs
Department would be a more
powerful spokesman for the"
agencies it represents. V
From the standpoint of em-
ployes, the Economic; Aff-airs
Department , would be the blg^
gest Nixon proposed, with. 161,-
200 .vorkers1, including 39,000 in
the .' .Coast Guard. V ' ¦ V'Vv
Almost, all the present Com-
merce Pfipartmen t would be In-
cluded : in ; ' the newV agency.
From ' the . Labor Department
would come the Bureau of . In-
ternational Labor Affairs, La-
bor-Management Services ... Ad-
ministriation, Workplace Stand-
ard Administration , Bureau of
Labor Statistics and vOccupa-
tional Health and Safety^ :
Agricultural would eohtribuUr
services relating to farm pro-
ductivity, economy stabilfzatfoa
and marketing, such as th«
Farmers Home Administratibn;
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, crop. In-
surance, econoriiic resear _h, v
statistics, end the Cooptfrativt
Extension Service. .
The Federal Highway Admin*-
istratjon, federal Aviation Ad-
ministration, Highway Safety
Administration Coast Guard
and Federal Railroad Admlhis-
tration would be key Trans-
portation agehci'-s. brought into
the1 department. :.
The Small Business Admlnia*
tration, how a separate agency,
would be swallowed up ^j
would the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service. ThV
National Institute for Occupa-¦' '¦¦':
-tonal Health and Safety would
be taken from Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare.
The new department would
be* organized along functional
lines, much the same as in the
old agencies.
While the Economic Affair.
Department would be biggest in
terms of siffi , its budget would '
be only second largest—$10.8
billion compared with the pro-,
posed Human Resources D*
paftment budget of v$23.6 bilr
•libn;/ ¦¦• ' ¦
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LAKE; MILLS, Iowa (AP) —
The mayor of this northern
Iowa town has stepped into the
fracas that prompted the walk-
out of some 300 junior and high
school studentsvTuesday.
The students were protesting
the buster of a young woman
teacher as theater advisor.
• What apparently raised the
fuss was the realistic touch
Miss Martha Webb injected into
certain plays—siidh as a
sprinkling of profanityj, or stu-
dents making off like they were
sipping sparkling sherry.
Mayor Harry Helgeson got
the kids back in class by 2 'p.m,
Tuesday for the rest of their
hour and a half of classes. He
promised he'd ask the School
Board to meet with students
Thursday night.
A student spokesman said
they'd agree to that but would
wa& out of classes again Fri-
day if the 23-year-old Miss
Webb isn't permitted to coach
the plays, v
After cutting classes, the stu-
dents paraded through thie town
of some 2,000, chanting, "We
want Webb." She is completing
her second year at Lake Mills.
Miss Webb did not comment
on the matter immediately.
: Burton Mitchell, superintendent
of schools, was out of town.
A statement on the matter




rica (AP) ¦ — A liquor store man-
ager here says Africans use
more' than 50 slang terms when
ordering Bantu beer ,, a milky
white brew with a half-ferment-
ed odor. Among the most popu-
lar ore "black whisky," "to-
day," "shake-shake," "African
Scotch," "yesterday " "hops ," '
"one," "short passing," "plas
tic," "black heather," ' "scoot-
er" and "cartoon ."
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if̂ en killed
i tteveland
V;CIiEVELAND (AP) - Fire i
ijaced through the 500-room
pick Carter Hotel in downtown
(Cleveland Tuesday night; Fire-
men reported' seven persons
vere killed and. eight injured.
% iFoux of the dead, were tela-,
tives of members of a road
company of y the musical
iiBtoir," which was playing at a
nearby theater when the fire
bfegan. Thirteen members of
UM "Hair" oast were regis-
tered at toe hotel, y
VOfficials identified the four
Victims as Mrs, Jonathon John-
«Sm,yi8f wife of: a cast member,
»nd lier daughter, Melissa, 1,
fjoth of Renton, Wash.,; and
jj$.s.* .Russell F. Carlson, 23,
?pi_e of the stage manager, and
ter daughter, Canine, 11
ipontihs, of St. Louis. V
An estimated 220 guests and
about 80 hotel staff members
were evacuated from the 10-sto-
ry structure.v : V
About : 150 firemen with 22
pieces of equipment fought the
blaze. .Vv
The cause of the fire was hot
determined. It was believed to
have started in a kitchen area.
As smoke streamed from
windows of all the hotel floors;
many of the . guests :. ' climbed
down ladders provided by fire-
men. Others used stairways
and elevators to get out of the
building.
Andrew T. Ginnan, general
manager of the hotel, said he
was in his, suite on the eighth
floor when he got a call that
there was a fire in the base-
ment. '. . ' ¦¦ • '• •V Vv
Editors1^^^^)} ^^
Ichcuices ZM i&M£&I ^Mh
By CARL a CRAFT .v;.
j tWASH WGTON v (AP) ^
jWe!l, 1972 Is too "far away to
Jfeel safe in any prediction
now," says any editor assessing
Republican chances of keeping
the White House, "but as things
look how, President Nixon
Jkoaws the job better than any-
one else. •. ¦""' . Vy.
!!¦ ¦ "The economic issue might
well be the most powerful fac-
tor in 1972 unless he can pass a
good deal of the buck to Con-
gress—where it should be
ga_sed,V adds Talbot Patrick,
boaid chairman and publisher
of the Rock Hill (S.C.) Evening
Herald.
Patrick was among 40 mem-
bers of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors questioned
at random Tuesday as they
signed in for the organization's
three-day convention,
lhe responses yielded a wide-
ly split deci-io__-T-with one ûar-
ter looking for him to lose and
the ; rest generally leahMg to-
ward a Nixon victory or con-
tending it is too soon to esti-
miate: how .he would do, espe-
cially since it is difficult to fig-
ure which Democrat will be; Wis
rival.;:; '[ ¦ - -y
They listed Nixon^s handling
of the econornyyahd the war; as
key ; issues—although not al-
way in that order. Generally;
they said they expect ihe . 18-
year-old vote will be ah impor-
tant element in the outcome of
the 1972 presidential race. :.
Among they replies: y
•'If the economy is on the op-
turn ̂  and we're pulling moremen out of Vietnam," said Glen
Boissonneault, editor of the
Flint (Mich.) Journal, "he'll
win re-election. But if either
one is in the negative, Vve got
some real doubts,"
"I'mnot even sure he'll he a
candidate, said Forrest Kil-
mer, V executive editor of the
Davenport (Iowa) Times-Demo-
crat.
Charles L. Bennett, managing
editor of the Oklahoma City Ok-
lahoman and Times, said Nixon
will win next year unliess there
is "some1 major disruption of
withdrawal from Vietnam or a
serious economic crisis:"
Wallace Carroll, editor and
publisher of the Winston-Salem
(N.C.) Journal and Twin City
Sentinel, said Nixon could be
beaten "by any good democrat,
provided they don't : spill too
much blood; on each other."
Any Democrat can win "if
the war is not oyer, but if Nix-
on cads the war he probably
can't be beaten," said Waldo
Proffitt Jr., editorial director et
the 'Sarasota (Fla;) Herald-
Tribune and Journal.
Charles A. Guy, editor and
publisher of the Lubbock (Tex.)
Avalanche-Journal, said he
thinks Nixon can win again. As
for ' what issue might defeat
Nixon, Guy said: "The econo-
my is more important political-
ly than the war—everybody is
sick of the war, but they're not
mad at Nixon about it." .,';¦
y Derick Daniels, executive edi-
tor of the Detroit Free Press,
said Nkon ''will probably win-T
the alternative is too -weak." ,
JJ Ŝ; <:hemKa
complex being concerted
WASHINGTON CAP) — The
federal government today be-
gan the first major conversion
of its chemical and biological
war complex to peaceful uses,
A Defense Department plant
at Pine Bluff, Ark;, that once
developed killer germs will be-
come a center for research into
the effects on man of everyday
chemicals.
In line with President Nixon's
announcement last November
ending production of chemicals
and germ warfare agents, the
Defense Department is present-
ing to the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration a "right of entry"
letter that begins the new role
for a .portion of the Pine Bluff
arsenal.
Within one year, the FDA
and other federal units are
scheduled to occupy all 33
buildings at Pine Bluff.
They will constitute the new
National Center for Tox-
icofogical R e s e a r c h  in-
vestigating long-term health ef-
fects of food additives, industri-
al and household chemicals,
p e s t i c i d e s , cosmetics and
drugs. .
The purpose, said FDA Com-
missioner Charles C. Edwards
In remarks prepared for a cere-
mony at Fine Bluff , is "to ex-
tend our knowledge of the
chronic, persistent and often in-
sidious effects of an increasing
array of chemical substances
found in man's environment.
"Through past research we
already know many of the
short-term effects of high rates
of exposure to chemicals. This
is the easy part.
"But this center hopefully
will enable us to develop a vital
new knowledge about cumula-
tive effects and possible con-
nection to mutations, birth de-
fects, cancer, or other diseases
and debilities."
Edwards emphasized the cen-
ter as intended to be hot a na-
tional testing laboratory but a
research complex that will de-





;'ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A
Red Wing area vocational-tech-
nical school has been approved
by thd state Board of Educa-
tion.
• The school, which would be
Minnesota's 32nd such in-
stitution, will be completed no
later than September 1973.
The approval came at the
State board's monthly meeting.
"This will open up a whole
now resource in our commu-
nity," said Dan Mjolsness, su-
perintendent of Red Wing
schools.
Fewer than half of Red
Wing's high school graduates
go to college, and the new
school will enable the city to
train more of its young people)
to work locally , where jobs are
in supply Mjolsness said.
Red Wing Industries employ
approximately 7,600 persons, he
The Wfnon a Daily News •
is the area's on ly a dvertisin g medium
that people pay for
because they wan t it
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OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - A
new trial date for Black Pan-
ther cofounder Huey P. Newton
has been scheduled for May 10
in the death of an Oakland po-
liceman.
Alameda County Superior
Court Judge Harold B. Hove se-
ttle date and said he would con-
tinue the case week by week if
Panther attorney Charles Garry
is unavailable by May 10. '
Garry is in New Haven,
Conn,, defending Panther chair-
man Bobby Seale and Ericka
Huggins on charges involving
the -death of a New York Pan
ther.
Newton had served 22 months
of a 2-to-15-year prispn term for
voluntary manslaughter in the
shooting of the policeman when
the conviction was overturned
on appeal because of improper
instructions to the jury by the
trial Judge.
He has been free on $50,000
bail sine, last May.
Trial date for
Panther Newton
set for May TO
PREPARE EXHIBIT . . • Cub Scouts  ̂of
Pacic 202, C^ddwew, have chosen Indians
as the theme for the Scout Exposition'/ i ty'
Winona Senior High School, May i, Don:
Whaley, hew-v Sugarloaf District Scout execu-
tive, inspects the teepee built at the John
Beard home, 4655 ;8th St., Goodview, as Matt
Spiteri, at left, adds the finishing touches. •
Jeff Peterson is hidden behind Spiten, ind
at right are Dana Blong, Jim Beard, in rear,
and Mark Prigge. Den members not pictured
are Kenny Schoonover, Tim Bestul and Randy
Northrup, (DaityNews photo)




— y The closing of Catholic
schools at an average of one
per day ̂ represents "a most
serious crisis," shys the head
of a presidential panel on fed-
eral aid to church schools.
- Dr. Clarence E. Walton, pres-
ident of Catholic University in
Washington, says the urgency
of the crisis is why his panel,
part of the Presidential Com-
mission on School Aid, made
recommendations ''for imme-
diate consideration" in its in-
terim report to the President.
Walton , would not specify
Tuesday what the recommenda-
tions were since the report,
mailed Feb. 12, has not been
made public by the ! White
House.' " Vv .V .- V " -'
The commission, and Wal-
ton's, four-member panel, were
appointed by President Nixon a
year ago to study proposals for
financing education. A final re-
port is due in March 61 1972.
Walton and two other panel-
l ists present at a news confer-ence held in conjunction with
the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association convention in
Minneapolis said they* did not
consider the delay in releasing
the report's contents a sigh of
disapproval. ¦'. ' ¦;• .
''There are already signs that
things are being done," said
the Most Rev, V William E.
McManus, director of education
for the Archdiocese of Chicago.
"The President'ii message to
Congress last week clearly
stated that nonpublic schools
should participate more exten-
sively in federal programs than
toey: have been."
Bat Ivan Zylstra, adminis-
trator foir government relations
of the National Union of Chris-
tian Schools, Grand Rapids,
Mich., : cautioned that church
schools "are not looking to the
federalv government to provide
a panacea to solve all bur prbh-
leps.", :¦. ¦;
Zylstra and Bishop McManus
indicated private schools would
do better to knock on the doors
of state government for the ma-
jor portion of the needed aid.
"Our focus is concerned more
with the state now than with
the federal government for the
big .assistance, we need,'' said
Bishop McManus. "After : all,
the federal government -doesn't
give much support to public
schools either." V
. All three educators agreed
that there is a public trend to-
ward favoring some type of fi-
nancial aid to private ischools,
arid Walton said he thought tins
would be reflected in Congress. :
"If the entire commission
and the panel . join forces to '. ,
come up with a viable plan and
if we gave a series of : per- v
siiasive reasons," he said, "I;
think Congress would : give it
serious consideration.".
The panelists stressed that
their interim tep t̂ did not
mark : the end of their studies
arid: that more recommenda-
tions would be: made in a final
report to follow a series of:
hearingsy: ' :¦
.
¦, ' .¦.. ¦' • '':¦• ¦ . m
There were 11 million cars
registered in Britain in 1969,
compared to only five million in
1959.
f ederal aid panel
examines closings
at St. Charles
¦ INTERESTED LISiEi>ffilfe .. VStudenfe
at St.' Chiarles High School, St, Charles,! Minn.,
listen intently to one of 20 speakers who dis-
cussed various topics on Earth Day Tuesday.
The special day was made possible through
ttu. cooperation and; work of a number of high
schooi teachers whoi wanted the students of
• the St. Charles area tb become aware of the
many current , environmental and drug prob-
lems,.(R6ger Randall photos)
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PCHLLUTION . . . Con-
. gressman Albert H. Quie
talks about the federal gov-
ernment's role in trying to
solve the pollution problem.
ST. CHARLES Minn. - St.
Charles High School was the
scene Tuesday of an Earth Day
program which included lec-
tures by prominent persons in
the fields of conservation, pol-
lution, drug control, Ecology and
other environmental - related
subject s. Panel discussions were
conducted, films shown and
assemblies held.
The program, which was con-
ceived by Gene Steward, a bi-
ology teacher here, was coordi-
nated by the school faculty with
assistance of the science and
mathematics teachers.
The day started with a gen-
eral assembly lecture by Dr.
Calvin Fremling, a biology pro-
fessor at Winona State College.
He spoke on the various aspects
of water and air pollution both
on a national and local scale.
Then the students went to their
classrooms where guest speak-
ers delivered addresses and
held question-and-answer peri-,
ods to help bring about more
student participation.
The afternoon assembly fea-
tured Rep. Albert H, Quie, who
discussed the federal govern-*
government's role in trying to
bring an end to pollution, He
also spoke of federal conser-
PARENTHOOD.. .Frank..
T. Mabley, of Planned Par-
enthood of Minnesota, St.
Paul, Minn., offers sugges-
tions for raising children.
vatiori bills that ari- lh the off-
ing or that have already been
enacted. ;. -'"',¦
/ ¦, Other speakers were: VJohn
McKane, editor of the : Minne-
sota . Conservation V^
William Thorn, Junior Natural
Resources manager for Fisher-
ies, Lanesboro; Robert Eckles;
graduate student in biology at
Wisconsin State University, La
Crosse; WilKam Gahnaway, Wi-
nona County game -warden;;
Georgia Mey_!rj maniager of
the Whitewater Game Refuge;
Mrs. - Rosie Comero, family
planning program^ Rushford ;Frank Ti Mabley, Planned Par-
enthood Of Minndsota,v St. Paul;
R. F; Hubbard, industrial pollu-
tion, Cargill, Minrieapoji s; Mel
Brdwnell and Bernard Mc-
Nab, members of the St. Char-
les City Council, and Burnett
Dahl, with the National Wild-
life Federation.
Speaking on drug : problems
were employes of the Hotline,
Rochester,V s p o n i o r e d  by
RADAR; Mr. Kane, Youth
Emergency Service, Twin Cit-
ids; thei Misses Berriece Berns
and Peg Apka; members of the
student Minnesota Education
Association, College of Saint
Iteresa, Winona; Dr. Harris F.
Bunnell, Hiawatha Valley Men-
tal Health Cdnter, Winona, and
Vernon Kuluvar, director of the
Alcoholic Information Center,
Zumbro Valley Mental Health
Center, Rochester.,v« . ;. .
WATER ANp';AiR' V . t;..v
Dr. Calvin yFremling, in-
S-ructor of biologyv Winona ;
State College, discusses the
different aspects of water •;¦
and air pollution, both on
national and local levels.
DRUG PROBLEM . V .
Dr. Harris F. Bunnell, psy-
chiatrist, ffiawatha ' Valley f
Mental Health Center, Wi- v.
nona, discusses the drug




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-r-Atty,
Gen. Warren Spannaus an-
nounced Tuesday that his office
has negotiated a settlement
with 16 piublishers of children's
books named in an antitrust
lawsuit. ¦1 .V - . "- : ' : ''.
Spannaus said the settlement
will result in the recovery of
over $300,000 oil behalf of vari-
ous school districts and librar-
ies in the state.
The action was brought by
the state on behalf of the school
districts and public libraries.
The state claimed 29 publishers
had conspired to fix prices on
library editions of children's
books in violation of federal an-
titrust laws.
Action is pending against 13
publishers, Spannaus said. If a
settlement cannot be reached,
the case will be tried in federal
court, he added. V
Spannaus said 90 per cent of
the money recovered will be
distributed to participating
school districts on the basis of
pupil enrollment during the
1966-67 school year. Tho re-




The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday evening
approved the re-zoning applica-
tion of a rural Lamoille man
for the creation of a residen -
tial subdivision in Richmond
Township.
The commission granted the
request of William Voelker, La-
moille Rt. 1, to re-zone a tract
of land in Richmond Township
from agriculture-forest to com-
munity residential. The appli-
cation will next go to the Wino-
na County Board of Commis-
sioners for final approval.
Voelker's proposal is for the
creation of a 19-lot residential
subdivision along Richmond
Township Road S at Highway
61-14.
IN OTHER commission ac-
tion Tuesday evening, members
listened to a presentation by
William Hinkloy of Bill's Pump
ing Service, La Crosse, Wis., a
septic tank pumping and port-
able toilet service.
' Hinkley said his firm is be-
ginning to work in the Winonn
area and wished to acquaint
county officials with his firm 's
method of operations.
Commission c h a i r m a n Cy
Hcdlund noted that the plan-
ning commission has no jurls ^
diction over ncpllc tank pump-
ing opera)ions, but added lhat
members arc always interested
Jn pollution-related activities.
Hinkley said his firm now has
a city permit to operate in Wi-
nona and dump in the city's
system,__and said his rural dump-
ing is currently centered on
farmers' lipids in the La Cres-
cent and; Nodine area.
HE ONLY d u m p s  on flat
farmland, H i n k l e y  assured
commission members, where
the sewage will soak into the
ground as fertilizer and not run
off to pollute streams.
His firm also handles portable
toilet units, Hinkley said, which
are used for parades, festivals
and construction sites. The units
are manufactured at Midwest
Fibdrglas 1 Prodiicts here in Wi-
nona , he pointed out.
According to the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (PC-
A); such disposal of these wast-
es is not prohibited under pres-
ent state laws.* A spokesman
said the PGA's chief concern
is that the process does not oc-
cur so rife to cnuso pollution of
underground or surface waters.
Level ground thus would be
more desirable than would hil-
ly areas that are subje ct to con-
siderable runoff , PCA sources
said.
In general , however , PCA pre-
fers that such materials be dis-
poned of In sanitary landfills ,
regular .sewage treatment syw-
tcms or by other conventional
methods, said ths spokesman.
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Dr. David Owen of the ^Jni-
yersity of Pennsylvania Mu-
seum, Philadelpiu'a, Pa., will be
guest lecturer at the spring
meeting of the Winona-Hiawa-
tha Valley Society of the Ar-
chaeological Institute of Ameri-
ca, to be held April 21, at Wino-
na State College.
Dr* Owen will have as his
lecture topic, "The Excavation
of 5th and 4th Century B.C.
Shipwrecks in Cyprus andl It-
¦̂ ^¦̂ ¦¦ : /J- ' v- ' - ''^. - -v .- ; - : - '
The program, including pum-
erdus color slides of the objects;
sites and underwater excava-
tions, will begin at 8 p.m. in din-
ing rooms E; F and &¦} of the
WSG' student; union.^^ .Admission
¦is-- tceey '. '.¦:- \: , .¦¦
SPONSORS are the local A1A
chapter and the WSC union- pro-
gram council. Dr. Lyman . Jud-
son of the WSC speech depart
ment, is Chapter president.. Oth-
er officers ;are Mrs; James Nic-
hols, vice .president; the Rev:
Robert Taylor of St: Mary's Col-
lege, secretary; and Mrs. Anah
Nelson of the , WSC ait depart-
ment, board member.
Dr. Owen will discuss the
findings of two recent major
underwater excavations: near
Cyprus and Italy.
The C r̂us -excavation reveal-
ed an extfemejy -yell-preseryed
sbipyof the 4th century B.C., car-
rying hundreds of wine jarsj
thousands of almonds and num-
erous stone grain mills. Through
great effort, more than 50y per-
cent-of the ship's hull was lifted
and placed in a specially-built
museum in Kyrenia, Cyprus^where it is now being preserved
for eventual resteration.
Dr. Owen will; lecture on the
excavation of the ship, the finds
and the: raising.of the hull.;:
THE ^CAVAIION near Italy
was an attempt to salvage ma-
terial overlooked by. looters in
the recent surprise discovery
and looting of a Classical ship-
wreck in the Straits of Messina.
This portion cif Dr. Owen's
lecture will describe the diffi-
culties of excavating in this dan-
gerous body of water, along with
the results of the project and a
description Of the finds, includ-
ing the remains of two life-size
bronze statues.
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
nation's farm ';. labor force last
month totaled 3.9 million -wor-
kers, about 5,000 fewer than a
year earlier despite a pick up
in spring field activity, says the
Agriculture Department.
The Crop Repiorting Board
said the labor force included
about 831,000 hired workers, a
slight increase from a year elar-
Uer.
Others were farm operators
and unpaid family members.
Farm labor force
tota ls 3.9 million
ALBUQUERQUJS, N.M. (AP)
— A 4-year-old boy is safe at
home after spending almost
two days lost in rugged mdun-
' tains southeast of Albuquerque.
, Tivo Air Force . sergeants
spotted Patrick Sanchez on
Tuesday morning about two
, miles south of whero ho disap-
peared Sunday during a family
Easter egg. hunt Jn the Manzo
Mountains.
Sgt. Blertley Richard , one of
the boy's rescuers, said that
when Patrick saw him ho cried ,
. "I want my mommy and dad-
dy."
Ho said tho boy appeared to
be well. He said Patrick had a
slight bruise on his leg and n
small cut over his eye, ,
; The boy wns taken to Bntarin
' Hospital in 'Albuquerque by
helicopter and ambulance , but





understudy whose dream comes
true, a dozen youu^" ushers at
Carnegie'Kail -will hand in their
programs tonight and go .; on
stage for a recital of/thei*vowii.
Thie. ushers are music ' stu-
dents who take the job as much
for the chancei to hear the con-
certs, by great orc-iestraSj en-|
sembles arid soloists ; as for the
added inppme. V
But ymany dream of-the day
-when they will be on the stage
themselves, and the manage '-,
ment decided to turn oyer the
facilities of Carnegie Recital





V BIX)0MM6TON, Minh. (AP)
-7 A 1971-72 contract that pro-
vides for overall increases of
5!.S per cent has been approved
by: . the Bloomington School
Board and teacher organiza-
jifcfeia in that Minneaipolis sub̂
urb- t
The agreement raises the
base salary frcto $7,725 to $7,-
550 and the saiary for an 11-
year veteran with a master's
degree from $15,553 to $15,914.
A spokesman for-negotiators
said there will be no increase






Dally News Stiff Writer
V The Fair ". Credit Reporting
Act entitles the consumer to re-
tiuest and ascertain his credit
record .at the reporting agency
which houses his file, Bernard
J. Duffy told the: approximate
50 persons attending the Fair
Ci-edit Reporting senaihar held
in the 'J. C. Penny community
room Tuesday.
Duffy, president of the Credit
Bureau of St. Paul, In.;, and
the Credit Bureau of- Winona,
Inc., James P. Flanhigan, exe-
cutive vice president of the Cre-
dit Bureau of St. Paul, and
Keith Foye, manager of the Wi-
nona Bureau, . conducted the
seminar.
VThe Act which becomes a law
April 25 was authored by Sena-
tor William Proxmire,: Wiscon-
sin, termed by Duffy as a "do-
gooder thiriking primarily of the
consumer," and will give the
consumer the privilege of know •
faijg why • he was rejecte d for
credit, with the credit bureau
to disclose the information in
its . files. :¦¦' ¦
¦¦'
IF A PERSON Is denied cred-
it, then the credit granter noti-
fies him of the denial and where
to check his records if the de-
nial was caused by a report re^-
ceiveid from the bureau,'? Duffy! said.:, .vV- :.:' . .'
The act applies to credit for
personal, family or hdiisehold
purposes an^ does not apply to
business, professional or agri-
cultural purposes.;
':•¦ Whenever a credit granter de-
nies credit based yon : informa-
tion; from sources otlier than a
credit, bureau (such as a direct
clearance from another credit
grahter) the?consumer must be
»sy_}*»_w-_ -̂^^-.̂ ^^
anformed at the timie. of the ide-/
nial, that he has a right to re-
quest in writing, within 60 days,
tiie nature of the information on
•which the rejection -was based,
Dtiffy^said. '- .y:
Although the law does not re-
quire the credit granter tb dis-
close the source of the informa-
tion received in a direct inquiry,
the intent of the law is that the
consumer must he given enough
facts to refute or challenge the
accuracy of the information.
Credit granters would be well
advised not to accept any direct
ledger information from , a sour-
ce that is unwiUing to be identi-
fied to the consumer, Duffy ad-
vised. V
IF A CONSUMER disputes
the accuracy of any information
contained in.his file to the con-
sumer 'reporting agency, the
agency will reinvestigate and re-
cord the current status, unless
it believes the dispute is frivo-
lous or irrelevant.
, "If the consumer has a dis-
pute it is riot frivolous," Flan-
nigan said. VThis will give them
the opportunity to explain it."
If the reinvestigation does
not resblve the dispute, the con-
sumer; may y file a brief state-
ment on its nature. When dis-
puted statements are filed, the
agency, in any subsequent con-
sumer reports '̂ containing . _ the
information in question, must
clearly note that it is disputed
by the consumer and furnish
either the disputed statement
or an accurate summary, Flan-
nigan explained.
If credit or insurance pay-
ments are denied or increased
because of information contain-
ed in a consumer report, the
firm Using the ,report must ad**
vise the columnar and supply
him with the name and address
of the agency making the re-
port If the denial is based on
information obtained from •
person other than a corBumer
reporting agency, on ithe written
request of thie consumer, he
must be informed where the in-
formation came from.; Finns
using the latter information
must inform the consumer, of
the adverse action, and tell him
bf his right to make the written
request.
"THE CREDIT Bureau of HW-
nona develops only consumer
credit reports assisting people
in purchasing the good things
of life," Duj^: said. "We are
sometimes confused with spe- v
cial investigating firrris which
primarily; make insurance re-
ports."; - '¦:¦" . :
"In these cases, personal in- .
formation is developed, not eon*
tained in a factual credit report;
basing a person's credit rating
mainly by the manner in which
he pays his hills," he said.
Credit 
^
,ant(B_'s at the meet-
ing were advised to give only
information of ihelr own exper-
ience. If they give out other iii-.: . - ' '.
formation they have on file they
will be considered a reporting
agency, Duffy said.
-: '*'¦' ' ¦/ '.:
<Y' LIFE SAVING ¦•
¦¦;¦
The Winona YMCA announces
that a sdnior lifesa-ving course
will be offered, beginning April :
221 and will run until May 20.
All boys and j^irls, 15 years and
older, are eligible to participate.
There will be a fee assessed for
the course: Further information ;
is available at the YMCA. Th» •
class will be limited to 25 peo-
ple.
CONDUCT SEMINAR ,. . A Fair Credit
Reporting; Seminar was held at the J. C.
Penney Community Center, V^esday. Spon-
sored by the Credit Bureau of Winona,.Inci,
' ft was conducted by, from left, James Flan-
niganj executive vice president of tho Credit
Bureau of St. Paul, Inc.; Bernard J. Duffy,
president of the Winona Bureau and presi-
dent and general manager of the St. Paul
Bureau, and Keith Foye, manager of the
" Winona Bureau. (Daily News photo)
'¦ ¦¦V^;' 
¦'. ' ' .' ¦ ' .. .




¦̂ditt̂ l̂  ^
Polia Gtob m
Portia Club members met at
the home of Mrs. John Pendle-
ton Monday afteriMJon to hear
Dr. Ronald Zwonitzerl, faculty
member of the College of St.
, Teresa, speak on population ex-
plosion. , .V - Vy 'v. ¦;';
ji "',. He told niembers that the
V projected figure for world popu-
•r lation increase by the year 2000
.; is seven biUon or double the 3.5
y: billion it is today. Using charts
•; Dr. Zwonitzer broke the total
1 population of the world down to
\ - show that North America con-
. tained 226 million people; Eu-; rope, 460 million; the Soviet Un-
y Ion, 243 million East Asia, 902
':¦¦ million; Australia, 19 million;
;' Asia, 1,082 million; Latin and
¦; South America, 275 million and
iy Africa,; 344 million. There is at
; present an average 2 percent
annual increase in world popu-
lation but this varies as to
ij . '¦ plaoe, said . Dr. Zwonitzer, with;¦' the South American countries
increasing at the most rapid
; rate of 2.9 percent, Asia 2.5
; percent, and Africa 2.4 per-
cent. . In contrast to these fig-
. ures European, population is in-
creasing at only .9 percent and
North America 1.4 percent, he
continued.
Dr. Zwonitzer divided a time
line into three population plat-
eaus, roughly corresponding
with the tribal beginning of
hunting in groups, toe agricul-
cultural revolution and then the
industrial revolution. He stated
that we -were now ascending to-
ward -what may. be a fourth
plateau, depending on how the
world reacts to; tms crisis.
''Earth can no longer support
us. Hopefully ttie grovrth line
can taper ; off," related Dr,
Zwonitzer.
IN REVIEWING the Ameri-
can food surplus situation, the
speaker confirmed that the; sur-
pluses were spent* the silos
empty mid the yearly surplus
being shipped but to the hun-
gry areas of the world.
"Many Americans go to bed
hungry every night, even ¦ con-
sume dog food as their protein
source food," declared' Dr.
Zwonitzer. He stressed the fact
that the U.S. is underpopulated,
especially in comparison to In-
dia where 600,000 people sleep
in the streets of Calcutta. "Des-
pite our increased agricultural
production due to pesticides,
fertilizers, hybrid crops and
technological advances, agrono-
mists predict that most of
America will go hungry some-
day if there is not a reverse
trend,", the speaker stated.
In looking toward solutions to
the problem, Dr. Zwonitzer dis-
counted theypo ŝibility 
of 
find-
ing the answer, in the ocean har-
vests, citing- -hi; wl spills and
DDT pollution of the plankton
which are thei .bedimingyof the
food chain. ¦* . .- ¦
"MOST scientists feel that
the ordy practical solution to
the population problem is birth
control, hut even in this area




Taiwan 'has had good results
with a form of birth control
while India and Pakistan still
struggle along with only one
doctor for every 940,000 people
and poor results,'* he remark-
ed. "Economic, psychological
and sociological factors must
be considered in birth control
planning", Dr. Zwonitzer stress-
ed.
"For hundeds of years the
death rate and the birth rate
were very similar while now
the death rate is down, causing
the population to soar even
more. Perhaps we should look
into the aging situation also,"
the speaker explained.
In comparing the human sit-
uation with an example -from
the animal kingdom, he told of
the lemmings who move toward
the sea every four years, pro-
bably due to population stress.
In solving their population prob-
lem they also solve that of the
snowy owl which is a predator
of the lemming. Wars, famine
and disease do uie same thing
on the human level but not to
the extent that solves the .prob-
lem. In quoting a recent survey
of young adults of marriageable
«ge, stating that they wapted 3.3children, Dr. Zwonitzer assert-
ed that perhaps we should stop
rewarding people for having
children.
"THOMAS MalUius predicted
many .years ago that population
tends to increase more rapidly
than food supplies and his pre-
diction is certainly being borne
true today," Dr. Zwonitzer af-
firmed in closing.
. During the business meeting,
new officers were elected as
follows: Mrs. James Kahl,
president; Mrs. O. E. Friend,
vice president; Mrs. S. A. Saw-
yer, treasurer; Mrs. W. S. L.
Christensen, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Roger Hartwich, cor-
responding secretary;; Mrs.
John. Tweedy, historian, and
Mrs/ Stanley Hammer* program
chairman. Mrs. L. L. Korda and
Mrs. S. p. Hughes wffl he bridge
marathon chairmen.
•; Contributions were voted to
the Association for Retarded
Children Campership Fund, the
Winona Day Activity Center,
the Youth Emergency Service,
the Big Brothers and the Hia-
watha Valley Mental Health Ser-
vice.. ';. ;. \:i »V v
Members were reminded of
the Bridge Marathon Awards
for all participating players
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Con-
gregational Church. Mrs. T. H.
Underdahl and Mrs. i Leo Mur-
phy Jr. reported that the canape
cookbook project was comple-
ted, with all books sold.
I Installation of officers
• ' held at Plainview OES
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Evans
were installed as worthy patron
and worthy matron of the Order
of the Eastern Star at Plain-
view in a special open installa-
. tion ceremony.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Donald Ratz; associate
matron; Donald Ratz, associate
patron; Mrs. Paul Drenckhahn,
secretary; Mrs. Frank Flrzloff ,
treasurer; Mrs. Dean Johnson,
, ' . conductress; Mrs. Lester Chris-
tison. associate conductress;
Ralph1 Firzlaff , chaplain; Mrs.
Ralph Firzlaff , marshal; Miss
Florence Posz, organist; Mrs.
LeRoyj Ball, Adah; Mrs. Gladys
Martin;. Ruth; Mrs. Mildred
Wegner, Esther; Mrs. Miles
Cageiy, Martha; Mrs. Darrel
Moore, Electa; Lester Christi-
son, warder; and Darren
Moore, sentinel.
Mrs. Jesse Glaesmer was in-
stalling officer, assisted by Mrs.
John Mayer, installing mar-
shal; Mrs. Logan Thompson,
installing chaplain; and Mrs.
Clarence Kruger, Installing or-
ganist.
Patti Evans presented the
Bible and Peggy Evans was
flagbeorer escorted by Nancy
Evans and Patti Evans. Steven
Evans read a tribute to the flag.
Guests attended from Roch-
ester, St. Charles, Elgin, Plain-
view, and Minneiska.
UP TIGHT?
Does your face reflect the beautiful
glow of your spirit . . .  or dow it
•how tho "up tight** ttfgn» of , »ge,
harsh environment and everyday
•ares? Now . . . thcre'i a remark-
able treatment which lifts away
these depressing effects oh tlie akin.
From his clinic in a well-known
Spa dty In Europo, a ctleb-rntedoctor of physiology and aHodatw
have discovered a natural flement
which carries moisture to tha epi-
dermis layer of the skin. Parched,
shrunken skin cells are Mvitallzcd
. . . the complexion ii Armed and
amoothed within days. It't called
-CEP for Cellular Expansion Factor
and it is protected by U.S. Patent
#3033755. Only 2nd DebufboMy
Preparations offer CEF' in lha
United Statps . . .  an entire line ot
products for total -akin «are treat-
ment and makeup. Try 2nd Dtbut
with CEP for a new, young-lookinf
complexion to match your get-up-
und-go spirit, At better cosnoetio
•ounters. ARRIVALS. LTD  ̂Chicago.
Minneapolis woman to
open CST arts weekend
The first event on the College |
of Saint Teresa Arts Weekend
-will be the opening of the Phyl- 1
lis Ames show in the Cotter Art
Center Sunday. A reception for
the artist will be held from 3 to
5 p.m. and the showings will be
in the center until early May.
The show is open to the public.
Iowa-born, the rirtist has liv-













versity of Min- .'; :P. :;Affles V
nesota and the Minnetonka Art
Center., y
Tlie artist explains that her
earliest works were son-objec-
tive and from there die moved
toward more representational
landscapes and portraits. Slow-
ly she has evolved a strong and
characteristic style that ab-
stracts from landscapes and
people what affects her most
in their nlasses.
Her most recent works are
landscapes in oil, and groups
of people in oil and water colors.
The oils are aerial landscape
compositions in which the ar-
tist is attempting to convey
universal aspects of appearance
rather . .than particularities of
place. The. water colors and oils
of people are' figurey composi-
tions of always anonymous in-
dividuals in crowds, streets, au
diences.
Cotter Art 
¦ '. .Center. ' ;-is-:..open
each weekday horn 9 a.m. to
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! ST. MARTIN'S WOMEN'S
GUILD
For iMUBSDAY, April 15
Yoar Birthday today: What seeths to be a normal year's
growth works up instead of down, so that you are steadily
more active ana into more cnticai situa- ¦
tions ais ypu go along. Resolve not to divide
your main effort among too many special- .. -¦
v ties. - ¦> '¦ : ¦
¦.
ARIES (March 21-April io): The same
old questions and issues come back again
and again. Skip giving:the same old an-
swers; learn something new.
TAIJRVS (April 20-May 20): Take the
most burdensome' task first, dispose of it,
then drift through the day with the tidying
Up Chores. y ' -X - " / ':¦ '¦.:: ":¦ ¦
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Find out
more about what's going on and who's plan-
¦¦ ;— ' Jeaiie. VvV
ning it before you start shouting about what you are going
¦to do.- .VV- VV
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22): You can have all the furi in
uie world as long as you realize that you will eventually pay
for it somehow, somewhere, V ;
LE0> (July 23-Aug. 22)j Much that yoii hear is incorrect, V
some of it out of context. You Owe it to your friends to re-
ject criticism until yoU know all sides of the story.
yiRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 182): , Free advice doesn't have/the
necessary competence or wisdom behind it. v Do your own
thinking_without making a fuss.
V LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 22): Have your facts and yfigiires
straight and oh the record. The season for maneuver is:overv¦ for the moment '' ¦
¦ . ' ¦¦ ¦ '¦'- ¦ ¦:,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It may be time how for some
connections to lapse. Records are to rje filed, toning points
• ¦ ¦ established;
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Questions deserve a
simple; direct answer, but no elaboration once you've laid
the facts on the line.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): You now have relief
from material concerns, old debates. Give the . day. a holiday' spirit.' - ¦ :
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fe». 18): Alert, you learn of some
unsuspected merit in your possessions. Make better use of
them, now that you've seen the idea.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Paying attention to ad-
vice only complicates matters. Nothing is going jjuite on




Caledonia band and choir took
top v honors; at the: District I
Root River music contest April
3 at Houston.VV
The concert band, receiving
a four star rating, and the; con-
cert choir, receiving a three
star rating,¦¦.v.wBl- now advance





By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAB ABBY: A while back you had a letter in your
column from a woman who had a baby boy, but she had
wanted a girl so desperately that die couldn't love the baby
no matter how hard she tried. She confessed ^
she even had v
thoughts of Jailing herself and killing the baby.
I am in a similar situation. After four years oi marnage
and a bafev boy. how 3. my husband and I decided on a trial
separation. While we were apart, I lived
with another man and became pregnant by
him. While pregnant I went back to my
husband, told hij^we truth, and now we
are.reunited and happy again. My husband
said he would let me decide whether I want-
ed to keep the baby or adopt it out. I first
decided to adopt it out, but at the very
last minute I changed my mind and kept it
The fciby is S montts old now. He is
very pretty iand advanced for his age, but
I just can't love Jiim. My husband treats
him like his own trUe son, but I hold so
much resentment against the boy I can't ':' V- " y Abby - ; ' Xy
stand to nord nun or feed him, Now X wish I had given him
away while I still had the chance. I know. he deserves to
be wanted like my first son is, but I keep wisbinjg he wouH
die, so I wouldn't have to raise him.
You recommended an adoption agency for the other
mother. Can you do the same for me? I live near Worcester^
Mass. Thank you.̂ -WISH I WERE DEAD
DEAR WISH: Yes. Pfease send me your name and
address. It will be held in the strictest of confidehce.
DEAR ABBYs I amVa 14-year-old girl I have gone with,
boys since I was 32 and I have fooled around a lot but I am.
still a virgin (teclinicaHy) and of that I am very sure.
I recently went to a clinic and the doctor there toW me I
had syphilis. I am being treated for it how. Abby,-if you
think this will help other : girls who think they can't get
syphilis unless they go all the way, I am telling you THEY
CAN! I did. Maybe I should explain thiatV I did some real
hea  ̂petting, and that is how I got it.r-NO NAMEy PLEASIE
DEAR NO NAME: Your letterVis well worth printing,
and I thank you for wanting to share with others a lesson
y you learned the hard way/ y y ' • ¦V- 'v
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I belong to a card club
which meets once a month oh Saturday night. We play bridge
and then the hostess serves. We are thmgh mth refresh-
ments at about I a.m. which should be late enough for
anyone, right? Not this group! Thie men sit ddwn again ahd
play cards for another tvw> hoars while the other three
women gossip, aud i fall asleep.
There are only four couples, so without us there: wouldn't
be any club. If I stay up until 3 a.in. I am noy good the
following day. It's my turn to have the parry next. How can I
get thern to go home at a reasonable hour?—SLEEPY v
DEAR SLEEPY: You can't, without̂ making yourself
very unpopular and inhospitable to boot. ObyiwiiBly v
you're mixed up with a bunch of night owls, so since
they're rarin' to $o, let 'em and YOU go to sleep.
DEAR ABBY: That Kansas gal who's dateless hut pure
should move one stale to the south. I'm from Oklahoma and
I know lots of young men there (including myself) who
IM-efer nice girls. ¦
Plenty of men still want pure girls. A hint: Try.a
.church.̂ -"OKIE'? . ,V. V . V-yVvyV- . ; V v V- : '' ;- ¦¦
VWhat's your problem? You'll feel better if ybu get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Bok 69700; Los Angeles, CaM.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope, V. .'V 'VV- .' VV; . V-V,-
: ; ' V
TO> CELEBBATE 90TH BIRTHDAY . ".' . Mrs. Elizabeth
Votruba, Rushford, Minn., will celebrate her 90th birthday
Sunday at Good Shepherd Lutheran Home where she is a
resident. Mrs. Votruba, a former resident of Winona and St.
Paul, has lived at the home for one year and enjoys visiting
with the other residents of the home and reading. She has
one Uving son, Joseph, Winona. One son, Bert, has died.
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Jaycees of Lewiston re-
cently conducted a vision and
hearing clinic for local four-
year-olds of the community.
Eighty percent of the pre-
registered 4-year-olds were test-
ed in addition to IS older child-
ren who were tested on request.
Vision referrals were issued to
10 percent of the children and
hearing referrals to seven per-
cent. '
Mrs. James McBean, Rochest-
er/ trained the volunteers and
the project was chairmaned by
Mrs. Curl: Bartelson and Mrs.
Earl Bockenhauer.




LA C3RESCENT, Minn. _. The
La Crescent Lions Club will
present the Ink Spots, an in-
ternationally known group, as
the headliners in the benefit
show to be presented April 27
at the La Crescent High School
gymnasium. .
Also appearing will be vari-
ety acts from Ed Sullivan's All-
Stars. .
Tickets are currently being
sold at several La Crescent busi-
ness firms at an advance dis-
count price.
Ink Spots to appear
in La Crescent show
¦¦< ¦ : :" ¦  , . .
¦ ¦ ¦ • : - ¦ .
i Miss Judith Ellen Conradi
J daughter of Mr." arid Mrs. Wai-:
! ideniar V. Conrad, 502 Grand St.,
Vand Paul M. Meekj son; of Mr.
i and Mrs. Marlin Meek, Ro-
I Chester, Minn., were united in
,.} ttkrriage Aprfl 3 at St. Mat*
sythew's Lutheran Church here^
* The Rev, Ay L. Mennicke bf-
Ificiated with Mrs. Larry Sell,
|«Vganlst, -and Miss Angela Bo-
'(¦ •ttcher, soloist.
j ; The bride wore a goffn ol
i white V organza oyer taffeta
:j trinumid with chiantilly lace' x and a camelot chapel Veil She
j Carried a cascade bouquet of
I vhite roses and carnations. V
{.  IV&s. David Gernes, Roseville,
. t ltto., : was ; matron of honof
i and bridesmaids; were Miss
. -Vi Kathy Ouren and Miss Mary
y .A a n  Schneider. They wore pdw-
- . :; ¦ »ier blue empire gowns: trim
• jne l̂. -with : yenise lace' at the
V cuffs of the;long sleeves aud
at the mandarin necklines. They
carried long stemitted carna-
tions and wore blue • bows in
their hair.
David Meek, Rochester, was
best man with David A. Conrad
and: Mike Kennedy as grooms-
men. Ushers were David E.
Gernes and Stephen Wing.
Following the reception ' at
the American Legion Random
Boom,1 the couple left for a
trip to Long Beach, Calif , where
they will make their home.
The bride is a graduate of
Wiridna Senior High School and
Winona State College. The bride
groom ia a graduate cf Mayo
High School, Rochester, and Wi-
nona Area Technical School. Be
is serving with the U.S.. Navy,
stationed at LonB Beach.;
Prenuptial parties were hostr
ed hy Mrs. David Gernes and
by Miss Kathy Ouren and Miss
Mary Ann Schneider.
MBftnnffl-TWrTfTriTif-ffTi ""¦¦——-¦¦ -^ ¦¦—— »-...»̂ — -̂~̂ -»——..... ¦¦¦—— ¦-- ¦— ¦ . . , .( frem erutske Phote)'i-  W Mr. and Mrs. Paul UL Meek
•i.ii. " ._ ' ¦ ¦ _ ' ' • ¦ ¦ - 
¦ - ¦
fetj l î eek rn a rri eel V
MRS. JAYCEES BREAKFAST . . .  Sev-
eral members of the pro-am committee
continue work for tiie inmial Mrs. Jayceea
Breakfast stated for April 24 on Uw cot
course at Winona Senior High School. From
left, Mrs. James Malusblf, Mrs. Ken Nelson
and Mrs. Dick Carr make props for the
games to be played": by breakfast partici-" pants. '¦• Stars and Stripes Forever? is tiie
meme for this year's breakfast. Jim Hutton,
Twin Cities radio and television personality
will bo master of ceremonies. A complete
breakfast will be served and the annual
decorated-hat contest will be held during the.
prograin. Tickets are now available at both
Ted Maier Stores and froni any Mrs. Jaycee
member. Mrs. Garry Hansen is ticket chair*'. '. ',
man. (Daily News photo)
Us .» _T? Ar IMHI -  ̂ & j £f t  m. H
I t/t^s E c i i o r 1 I
4L Winona DaUy Newt WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1971¦U Winona, Minnesota
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) —The Cochrane-Fountain
City bard boosters are sponsor-
ing a carnival Saturday from
,6:30 to 10 p.m, at the school.
Plans have been made for
booths, games, a fortune teller
and a dunking machine, There
will also be a cake walk, a book
fair and refreshments.
Proceeds will be used to pur-
chase risers for the band.
¦ '. . ¦
SENIOR CITIZENS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Ettrick Senior Citizens will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the Com-
munity Hall. Lunch will be
served by the Mmes. Fred Bah-
nub and CA; Brye.
C-FC carniva l
Is scheduled
Gerald Olson, assisted by
Louis Jappe, pipe prgan tech-
nician, will present an organ
recital Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at
the Watkins Memorial Metho-
dist Home,
The recital will include songs
On player mechanisms. Ac-
companying the organ will be
the Winona State; College Brass
Ensemble arid Miss Pamela
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GALESVILLE, Wis. —Wayne
Meunier and Mary Anderson
will reign as king and queen of
the prom at the Gale-Ettrick
High School. The* prom -will
be held Saturday evening in the
high school gymnasium and
will have as its theme, "Came-
lot."
Attendants to the king and
queen ere John Byom and Mar-
cy Johnson; SteVe Scheller and
Anita Bishop; Reed Niederkorn
and Chris Moulton ; Mike Stell-
flue and Lynita Docken ; Alan
Paulson and Connie Hanson,





•— Dennis Rislove, a former
resident of Rushford , was the
guest speaker at the recent
meeting of the Rushford Fede-
rated Women's Chib held at
tiie home of Mrs. Ruby Mac-
Lean with Mrs. Robert Highum,
co-hostess.
Rislove and his wife taught
in a school for Indians in Craig,
Alaska, for one year. He spoke
to the group of his experiences
in Alaska and showed slides of
places visited in Alaska. He
pointed out that Alaska, the
largest state in the Union, has
fewer miles of roads than the
smallest state, Rhode Island.
The temperature ranges from
75 degrees below to 100 degrees
above zero.
Delegates for tho Federation
convention to be held in Roches-
ter April 23 are Mrs. Alden
Drivold and Mrs. Owen Gaase-
delen. Alternates are Mrs. May-
nard Ukkestad and Mrs. George
Himlie.
A donation wos voted to the
First District scholarship fund ,
Mrs. Joe Rislove. Mrs. Earl
Bunke and Mrs. Robert Bunke
will serve on the nominating
committee.
The annua! dinner meeting
will be held May 13 at tho
Branding Iron, Preston, Minn.¦
Arcadia play
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
. The Arcadia High School senior
class play, "Sec How They
Run" will bo presented Friday
and Saturday at 0:1 5 p.m. at
the high school. Tickets for tho
play are available from seniors
nnd will also be sold downtown
Saturday. Tickets will also bo






Students placing first in Class
A of the solo and ensemble
contest held at Gale-Ettrick
High School April 3 were: Lori
Stull, bass clarinet solo; Elaine
Walske, drum solo; Rochelle
Landers, vocal solo; Connie
Jessessky and Cheryl Wason,
saxophone duet; Charlene Bon-
ow and Ann Kribs, clarinet,
flute duet.
Fourteen area schools parti-
cipated in the contest. Musical
director at Trempealeau is Gene
Steffes. '¦'
BLAEK PRODUCTION
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Wisconsin Idea Theatre, cur-
rently on tour" in Wisconsin, will
present "Town Hall Tonight"
Monday at 8 p.m. at the school





NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Nelson Senior Citizens met
Tuesday at the Community Hall
for an afternoon of cards. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Helen
Ott, first; Mrs. Goldine Scharr,
second; Mrs. Flora Mueller,
travefers , and Mrs, Philip Rous-
er, consolation. A potluck lunch
was served. ¦
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Music, Needlecraft and Culture
Club of Blair is offering a $50
cash scholarship toward college
or a school of nursing. Tbere is
ho restriction on the V field of
study that must be followed.
Blair seniors who have a "B"
average in all their high school
classes and no less than "B"
grades in English, and who have
need of financial aid, are eligi-
ble to apply. Application blanks
are available in the guidance
office and are due to be com-
pleted by May 1.¦
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
North Bend Girl Scouts will sell
cookies in Ettrick from noon
to 3 p.m. Saturday.
Blair MNC club
offe rs scholarship
Strum woman is bride
in Lutheran ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. David DeBace
STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. David DeBace
(Betty Brian) have established
a home at 1361 E. Conway St.,
St. Paul, following their mar-
riage Saturday at the Strum Lu-
theran Church.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brian ,
Strum, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard F. DeBace, St. Paul.
Miss Jean Westegaard was
organist and Mrs. Luther Mon-
son was soloist. The Rev. Luth-
er Monson officiated at the nup-
tial ceremony.
Presented in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a gown
of white satin with net yoke,
long fitted sleeves and a gather-
ed skirt with a long train. Her
long bridal veil was trimmed
with lace and was secured to a
band of seed pearls. She carried
roses, sweet peas and stephan-
otis.
Miss Dereth Ness, Minne-
apolis, was maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Mrs. LeRoy
Patten and Miss Janet DeBace.
They wore matching dusty rose
printed gowns wltb smocking at
the neck and wrists. Each wore
a large picture hat and carried
a bouquet of spring flowers.
Daniel Ambourn, St Paul,
was best man and groomsmen
were James Tischler and Gord-
on Schmaith. Roger Brian and
Richard C. DeBace were ushers.
Following a reception at the
church hall, the couple left oo
a honeymoon to San Francisco,
Calif.
Both young people are em-
ployed by North Central Air*
lines.
The bride was feted at sev-
eral slowers in St. Paul and
at the Strum Lutheran Church
by friends and relatives.
WSC FACULTY WIVES . . .  Winona
State College Faculty Wives met for a busi-
ness meeting and election of officers Tues-
day evening at Kryzsko Commons following
a tour of the Center for the Performing Arts
and a mini-musicale presented at the new
center. New officers are, from left: the
Mmes. Robert Meinhard, treasurer; Ivan
Olson, vice president; Norman Decker, presi-
dent, and Eldon Koplin, secretary. Partici-
pants in the mini-musicale were Mary Man-
ship, clarinetist; Pam Brunkow, vocalist, and
Julie Loucks, John Reed, Diane Schmidtke
and Dave Obst, string quartet. Plans were
announced for Uie Tri-College Dinner Dance
to be May 1 at the Elks Club. Members were
also invited to participate in an open bowling
party May 11 at the student union. In charge
of the meeting were the Mmes. Richard





1 By Margaret Dana
V .  A Weekly Inf ormation Service f or Consumers ' VV '
VV '-By ' ]V__ARGARiEX,I)ANA .'• '
Along with the "flowers that bloom in the spring, tra-
la" comes a batch of frauds.that also like .springtime for
action: Some are old, some are new, but the
| reason they thrive year after year is that
y hot enough people are informed about what
V they look like, and how they work, and what
V they aim at. ¦¦¦;< ¦;
Millions of dollars could be saved every
I year if the average families and individuals
I would learn to recognize the .gyps and to
help get word to those who Uve alone, 'or
are. elderly and trusting, or young and un-
wary. Of course, springtime is . not the only
time of year when frauds make fools of so
many of lis, but it is a good time to stop,
Margaret Dana look, and listen to some facts about them.
To learn, tod, that the best protection against being fooled
is to make a habit of asking questions, and getting good
answers before assuming anyone is "too nice to be dis-
V honest.'' :.y..'"V-W'V
V V Of course, this tune of year the home improvement or
repair; racket is at its height. The itinerant team,: offering
quick bargain repairs, is oh the road again; These various
groups offer roofing repairs, furnace and driveway repairs,
chimney cleaning, tree pruning and dozens of other rea-
sonable services. But they also may use scare tactics to
frighten the home owner, especially the elderly,: living alone
and too easily persuaded they are in danger.
One of the hardiest perennials among these defrauderis
are the so-called ' ¦Terrible Williamsons," a ourious clan
of related people who for more than 65 years have traveled
y up and down this country selling everything frdin : home
repairs to "reial Irfch lace*' just off the boat" or fancy, um-
brellas and table/linen. Occasionally, the law catches up with
a few of the clan, . but they manage to keep at it—because
"they are .such nice people'' ¦¦—.: and the too4rustihg forget to
ask questions and get good answers before buying, v
, The home repair and improvement teams, however,
come in all sizes and shapes. A ( good point to remember; is that, gfenerally speaking, Vthe honest and ethical con-
tractor doesn't have to canvass the town for jobs. He has
plenty to do. But because any work to be done on your home
is of great importance to your safety and to the value of
ydur house, it ought not to be handed over to unknown
itinerant jobbers. Get your' reputable contractor to find
out what work needs to be done, if any, and arrange with him
to get it done. But, no matter who does it finally, never pay
in full in. advance. Never pay in full until the whole job
is completed to yeurV satisfaction, and don't sign any com-
pletion certificate until the job is really cdmpletedV V
Some of/the other, and perhaps newer, springtime frauds
to be wary of. are the "tax expert" who can give no refer-
ences and the: philanthropists who urge you to save and
collect various articles to "help purchase a kidney machine
to save a life." The Better Business Bureau anid the Na-
tional Kidney Foundation say they know of only one suoh
. legitimate campaign, and that involves . saving certain
coupons from foods and ends on May 1, 1-971; The others
have proved to be very cruel hoaxes. ;
Tne UVS. Post Office recently stopped, a hew form, of an
old hoax. It was the offer by mail' of handsome big medal-
lions that would be accurate; replicas of any college or
school seal — at bargain! price. Some $75;000 was spent by
trusting alumni of various colleges before the Postal In-
spection Service stopped it. By then the buyers discovered
they woiild get neither the medallion hor their money back.
Another springtime gimmick that appears in many cities
Is the special bargain offer by some questionable dance
studios. The New York City BBB investigated offers of this
typey and found nearly all turned out to be no bargain.
Instead, they turned out to be contracts involving hundreds
of dollars —V according / to  the 'small print or bait-switch
V'pressupes.; ' ' ; ; V ; ' . '
¦'¦
Then there are the perennial work-at-home schemes-.
The signal to be alert and questioning on these, Is any
requirement that the customer pay out V money for some-
thing — products, instructions, literature — before getting
work to do. Most of such Offers lead to no income for the
hOme-work customers. You can write to the Small Business
Administration, U.S, Department of Commerce, Washington,
D.C., and request a copy of booklet #95,: "Information and
References, oh Home Businesses," for some facts about
home-work.
. (Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and com-
ments on buying. They should he addressed io Mrs. Mar-
garet Dana, care of the Winona/ Daily: News, .  Winona,
¦ Minn.) - -.
By DOTT1E W^IXINGTON
Ham loaf, delicate and pink,
is Va delicious change from
roasts end chops. Perfect for a
ladies luncheon with the first
green asparagus, or to take
to a pot-luck suppeV. Cranberry
juice or apple ciderygives this
recipe an extra fillip. It's a
good way to use the scraps
from Sunday's Vham.
yV .^ :HAM 'i0AFVy
; y V V
2;lbs; ground ham
VI lbV ground fresh pork
2 cups fresh bread crumbs
: 4 eggs:' V;




% cup cranberry juice or
apple cider
1 (No. 2) can tomatoes,
drained
Drain tomatoes, reserving
juice for another use. Make
bread erumbs in electric blend-
er or soak 4 slices bread in
the cranberry juice or cider un-
til it can easily be* forked
apart. Trim ham of fat and
gristle and grind. Mix ground
ham, pork, bread crumbs, eggs,
onion flakes, herbs and chopped
tomatoes together. Add cran-
berry juice or cider if it has
not already befih soaked with
the bread. Form into a loaf in
the center of a 9x13 baking
pan, so that it will brown all
over. Bake at 350 for one and
a half hours. Let stand for 15-20
minutes to firm up after bak-
ing — it will slice much more
easily. Sdrves «-10.
The following sauce can ' be
spooned over the ham loaf while
cooking to give It a tart-sweet




% cup cranberry juice or
apple cider
1 teaspoon prepared mus-
tard
Heat together until melted.
Makes 1 cup.
^̂ >̂
HOLMEN, Wis. - Three for-
ensic students from Holmen,
High School will participate in
the state forensic contest to be
held in Madison, Wis., April
24. Sue Brown and Janet Filler
will compete in the public ad-
dress division with Barb Theiss
competing in interpretation of
prose. Miss Agnes Risetter Is
forensic coach.
Forensic winners
LA CRESCENT, Minn:- The
United Methodist Church here
will sponsor a church-wide rum
mage sale and auction Friday
at the church. The rummage
sale will be held from 1 to f-
p.m, and the auction will get
under way at 6. Lunch will be
served. ¦
Open house
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — An open house recep-
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Perkins (Lorraine
Myhre), who were recently
married , will be hold at Trinity
Lutheran Church Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m.
Essay winners named
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Winners of tlie American es-
say contest, sponsored by tho
Rowles-McBrlde Legion Auxili-
ary, are Connie Stage, Patty
Trim and Lyn Anderson In jun-
ior high competition and Roger
Anderson, Melody Baye and
Paula Rogers in senior high.
La Crescent sale
Stars edge Blues 4-3
Nanne s0aM
By PAUL LE BAR
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Lou
Sanne thought the had a set up
i the St. Louis Blues' net in
Stanley Cup hockey playoffs
Tuesday night, but teammate
Murray Oliver shot the puck in-
ftead. .
V'¦'. . It ,was just as Well, since
Nanne was in perfect; position
'to rebound the Oliver effort and
jscooped in a goal awarding the
.Slinnesota North Stars a 4-3
ĵictoryV
«:.'"! started walking in oh goal,
•oat Murray didn't hear me
.yell," said Nanne, whose first
Rational Hockey League cup
Iplayoff goal in 10 games came
with 3:35 remaining,
n. "It was a good thing," he
added. "Glenn Hall made a
good stop oa Murray's shot, but
he didn't have the angle to stop
me."- vV :V ' ¦¦-¦'
The goal by Nanne,' captain
of : the 1968 U.S. Olympic team
at Grenoble/ Iif ted Minnesota to
ia 3-2 lead in a best-of-7 cup
quarter-final series to resume
Thursday night on North Star
ice>. ';.. 
¦' W'- V-V- : ' ; • '
It came after two-goal pro-
ductions by North Stars' rookie
Jtide Drouin and Blues right
-wing Craig Cameron left the
teaihs deadlocked 3-3 midway
the second period.¦ '.- ¦ , •
Nanne, Va right wing who also
fills in on defense, considered
the goal vengeance for an ear-
lier effort that went awry.
"In the second period, Hall
robbed me when I w*as in the
crease," he said. "Danny Grant
took tiie shot, and the rebound
came to me but I couldn't get it
past." v
Minnesota Coach Jack . Gor-
don, although pleased .with his
team's second victory on Blues
ice in three playoff: games, re-
fused to consider the series set-
tled. V
'it's not over yet; these
teams are too evenly matched
to think that," Gordon said.
"The Blues Just keep coming
ftfter you." VV
Lamented by Blues' -General
Manager-Coach Seotty Bowman
were his team's wasted advan-
tage of 36-22 in shots and five
squandered opportunities V to
score while Minnesota was
shorthanded because of penal-
ties. ;'/ - - . .V
"We jost aren't taking advan-
tage," Bowman noted, "They
beat us on a mistake. We just






First period—1, St. Louli, Camtron 1
(Pleard, McCreary) 4s2S. i, Minnesota,
Oliver 3 (Drouln, Mohns) 5:». 3, mn-
nitoti, Drouim 1 (Orant, Nanno) i(:3X
Peniltlet—Burro 1:42/ Picard 4:32; Har-
ris 10i20) ,-Picard U-14, Lorantz 1C47.
Stcond parlo*r-4, Sf. Louli, Cameron J
(McCrMry, Borceleau) 2*42. :S, Minne-
sota, Drouln J, 2i4», 4, St. Louli, Con-
nally 2 (Lorefl&MJnger) ».4J. Penally—
Harrti, Minn., 12:2?.
Third paTiod-r, 'MlnnaWtta. Mann* 1
(Oliver, Reid) itJJ. Panalllas-Unser,
5t.L„ 2.40; Harrli, Minn., 4i«* Harrli,
-Minn., 7*20.
..
¦ Sboti :on soali, '¦"'
MINNESOTA .....;..;.... I * S-22ST. LOUIS ....;....,...... U 14 7-36
Oealies—Minnesota, . Wmley; St, Louli,
Hall. . - . ¦• ¦
,/WW»i '¦ • ¦ ¦.
BEATS THE GUMPE?R .- ';.&aig Camer-
oh (16) of St. Louis draws first Wood on goalie
Gump: Worsley of Minnesota during their
NHL playoff game Tuesday night. North Star
captain Ted Hams (4) puffs out a disgusted
sigh; but the Stars won atiyvrap, 4-3. (AP
Photofax) V v V V v  V' VV ' -'V
!y:*x*y :ir :.y
flievv YbrkA
*xy y ' - 'X :\,\ V.V.V .V Vy ' ' ;' :'•
Boston take
v'V '. . - '.* •' '  ." ' ' ' ¦' v .  ¦ ' . ' ' 
¦' .' • - , ¦'
1*2 leads
f  :. . : ¦: By BRUCE LOWITT
-'Associated Press Sports Writer
rr The New York Rangers took
less than a minute to assert
.themselves while Boston waited
Jpr the waning moments to show
7j we$c&S?ifa '. - '.yw'- b6w) .k '' '-iiiB
Jwational Hockey League's criii-
clal playoff games.
„ : Ted Irvine rammed a goal
Sast harried Toronto netminder
ernie Parent after just 84 sec-
onds of play and the Bangers,
continuing their remarkable
turnabout, blitzed the Maple
Leafs 8-1.
But Boston, after building up
t 5-i lead, was wilting under
Montreal's relentless assault
before Johnny Bucyfc'sV goal
-about seven minutes from the
end deflated the Canadiens and
enabled the Bruins to romp 7-3.
Tuesday light's victories —
each in the fifth game of a
best-of-seven quarter-final ser-
ies — gave the . Rangers and
Bruins 3-2 leads in the Stanley
Cup playoffs.
Goa l i e  Eddie Giacomin,
whose bid for a blanking was
spoiled by Don McKenny late in
the third period, shrugged: "A
shutout would have been nice,
but as long as we mn, that's
enough. I'll get one Thursday."
Toronto Coach.John McLellan
agreed the Leafs "didn't skate
for two periods at all," when
New York outshot them 25-10 to
build a 2-0 lead on the goals by
Irvine and Vic Hadfield. Bob
JJevih made it 8-6 early in the
third,
Boston's Wayne Cashman and
Yyan Cournoyer oi Montreal
traded early goals: before the
defending champion Bruins
raced to a four-goal lead on tal-
lies by Phil Esposito, Mike
Walton, Johnny McKenzie and
Eddie Westfall.
Then the Canadiens : opened
up and, as Frank Mahovlich
and John Ferguson cut the
margin in half ,¦¦;¦ lt appeared
they might duplicate their sec-
ond-game feat when they ral-
lied from a 6-1 deficit to win 7-
: 6.-"V
But Bucyk, coming off the
bench, picked up a loose puck,
swerved in from the right and,
as he crashed into two Mon-
treal defensemen, fired the
puck into the net with 7; 13 to
go to knock the steam out of
the Canadiens' drive. Ken
Hodge wrapped up the Boston
scoring. i
Coach Al McNeil said his Ca-*
nadiens rallied too late. "We
should have started in the first
period. We didn't work hard
enough, ft was a bad game-¦
but we've had bad games be-
fore and came out of it."
Motta's named
Coach of Year
. CHICAGO (AP) - "That's
fine," said Dick Motta of the
Chicago Bulls when Informed he
had been selected Coach of the
Year in the National Basketball
Association,
"But you can't eat it," Motta
added, "and I'd rather be in
tlie playoffs than win this
thing."
The Bulls were eliminated in
the first round of the playoffs
by the Los Angeles Lakers in
seven games but Motta re-
ceived the award for lifting the
Bulls to a 81-31 record when the
team did not figure to make
the playoffs.
The Bulls record was third
best in the entire league behind
Milwaukee and New York.
Motta received 30 votes from
o panel of three sportswrlters
in each of the 17 league cities,
Larry Costello of Milwaukee
finished a distant second with
11. The results were announced
Tuesday.
Al Attles of San Francisco
landed three votes and New
York's Red Holtzraan, last
year's winner, collected two.
Receiving one vote each were
Bob Cousy of Cincinnati, Jack
Ramsey of Phladelphla, Lenny
Wilkens of Seattle, Joe Mulla-
ney of Los Angeles and Holland
Todd of Portland.
Motta, 30, came to the Bulls
three years ago after a success-
ful coaching tenure at Weber
State in Utali where his teams
won 237 gomes, lost 34 and cap-
tured six Big Sky Conference ti-
tles' .in 12 years.
His first Chicago team had a
33-40 record and his second
team was 39-43 and made the
playoffs in 107O before hitting
the jackpot this season.
"I have no desire to leave the
pro ranks," sold Motta. "I miss
some things about the college
atmosphere but there aro a lot
of games in pro ball ond I havo




envy green> 2 0̂
By BOB GREENE
MILWAUKEE W) — Vida Blue
was red hot Tuesday, wliich
means the Milwaukee Brewers
were green with envy.
Blue, limited the Brewers to
just two singles as he hurled
the Oakland A's to a 2-0 victory
over ; Milwaukee, It was , the
Brewers' second straight defeat
and Oakland's second consecu-
tive ¦• shUtOUt. ¦ '¦: V
"A good 99 percent of my
pitches were fast balls," Blue
said. "I couldn't get my curve
ball over for strikes.'-
Blue's "hummer'' was alf he
needed, though. Bernie Smith
tagged the Oakland lefthander
for a single to left in the fifth
inning; and Phil Roof slashed a
one-bagger to left in the eighth,
"BERNIE hit a curve ball in-
side," Blue said. "I jammed
him with it pretty good. Roof
hit a good fast ball."
Oakland's offense was just a
little bit better than the Bre-
wers, but just a little bit was
all that was needed. Milwaukee
rookie Bill Parsons, making his
first start, limited the A's to
just six hits and struck out six.
He abo walked six.
Joe Rudl slammed a one-out
double to right in the first, then
scored on Don Minchers' single
to center. Two innings later,
Rudi walked and circled the
bases on Mincher's double.
:• •' Only one other Oakland run-
ner was able to reach second,
but Blue made the two runs
stand up.
"I DIDN'T feel ae if I was
throwing as hard as I did the
other night," BlUe said, refer-
ring to his last time on the
mound. "I wasn't as consistent.
But my fast ball was really
moving."- ' ;'
"I tried to jam the Brewers
with the fast ball," he said. "I
think I broke about four bats. I
prefer to jam you and make
you hit slow ground balls, I
would rather have those infield
outs than the strikeouts."
Roof said Parsons was ex-
tremery effective in his debut
Oakland (J) Milwaukee <0)
at. rhbl at> rhbl
Campnrli.n .5 0 0 0 Harper,]!) 4 4 0 0
RudUl 3 1 1 0  KubUMb 4 00  0
RJackion,rl 40 1 0 DMay.ct 3 0 0 0
Mlnchor.1l.. ' ' 3 O 2 2 Kosco,1b 3 0 0 0
Bando,3b 3 o o 0 Walton,ll 2 0 0 0
Monttay.ct 3 O 0 0 BSm llh.rf 3 0 1 0
Duncan.c 30 .1 0  Roof.c 3 0 1 0
DOreen,3b 30 ) 0 Theo>bald,pr 0 0 0 0
Blue,p . V 2 O 0  0 ' ERodroei.e 0 00 0
— Auerbachiti 2 0 0 0
Totali I t2 4 2 Parcons.p 2 00  0
Savage.ph 1 0 0 0
' , ' Totali J 7 0 2 0
OAKLAND ;.. 101 000 MO-l
MILWAUKEE OOO 000 OOO-O
DP—Oakland }, Milwaukee 1. LOB—
Oakland 8, Mllwnukoa i. IB — Rudl,
Mlrtchor, S—Blue 2,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Blue (W, 1-1) . . . . . .  9 2 0 0 1 f
Parsons (L, 0-1) » 6 2 t • »
WP-Blua. T—2108. A-^,»52. I
^ fr^
: CAt/GHT STEALING... Pete Kohnert, U Crosse Logan's
starting pitcher,¦,.¦¦&^ about toy be cht down by^ Bob Ouren's
teg in the fifth in ĝ oiVWinoiia's 6-4 triumph, over the
VRangers Tuesday afternoon. Dick^Saiier, the Wiidiawks' short-
stop, is backing up the play. Kohnert attempted to swipe
second with two out but catcher Jim Scovil's throw was on
the mark. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
/h weofher bare
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports, Writer
In weather ̂ barely suitable for
footbEdl, Wiijona High staged a
6-4 triumph over La r̂osse" L»r
gan in its home opener here
Tuesday afternoon inaugurating
the new field at the high school.
Junior Mike Case wdht tie
distance: for me Winhawks per-
forming under, such adverse
conditions as 4C-degree temper-
aturesy gusting winds, and an
occasional light drizzle. In his
first varsity appearance on the
mound for : Winona, the deter-
mined righthander blanked Lo-
gan on two scratch hits over
the first four innings.
Case had frequent difficulty
kdeping the ball down to the
Ranger batters, however, «ud
Ken Happel and Jiea' Shihr rap-
ped back-to-back doubles off the
Winona. hurler with one gone in
the* fifth; Stuhr's poke drove
In Happel, and he later scored
on Va single by Pete Kohnert. to
in order in the s«th and quick-
ly disposed of the first two Lo-
gan hitters in the final frame'.
Buf ffie RahgerSj playing
their first game of the season,
Obviously were not that anxious
to get back to . the warm con-
fines of the lock* room. Hap-
pel worked Case for a walk,
end then raced around to third
as Stuhr. belted a liner up the
alley in left- center. Stuhr; -who
collected  ̂three of his team's
seven hits, went into second as
the p \ay -was made on Happel
at third. V.




y  UNBEATEN IN eight ' deci-
sions -with the VFW Buddies
last summer, Oase averted fhr-*
ther trouble in the.fifth when
Kohnert was cau t̂ stealing on
a: fine throw by catcher -Jim
Scovil. Winona pushed across
two more runs in the bottom of
the inning; boosting its lead to
6-2. . VV 'V VW'Vy
VDespite the elements created
by th  ̂ typicaUy unpredictable
weather. Case appeared to get
stronger as he set the side down
Gordy Hieber, the next Logan
batter, cracked a high curve on •
a 2-and-i pitch over Mike Sem-
ling's head in dedp right cen-
ter. . Richer went in with ;a V
stand-up triple, and both run-
ners scored ahead of him to cut
the margin to fr4. V
EVEN THOUGH Dinig Elton
•represented the tying run at the
plate for the Rangers, Winona's
viirst-year coach, Jerry Raddatz,
gave Case e vote of cdnfidenct x
by leaving him in the" game.
With a one ball, two strik»
eount on the hitter, Scovil call-
ed; for a curve, and Ws bat-
tery mate broke it sharply off
the outside corner for a called
strikd three.
V Case doubled and scored the
^Winhawks' first run in tiie sec-
;ond inning. Scovil knockeid in
Case with a single and later
scored himself on a base hit :
by Bob Ouren, Two mord runs
came acrossV in the third in-
ning: without the benefit <rf a
base hit vvV ;
Jon Lunde, Dan Rose and
Case stroked consecutive sin-
gles in the' fifth and Scovil was
safe on a fielder's choice to ac-
count for Winona's last two and
decisive runs. Case and Ouren
eabh had a pair of hits for the
winners.
Kohnert suffered the defeat ¦
for Logan after giving up just
two earned runs in the four in-
nings he worked i V
Saturday the Winhawks will
play host to Kenyon in a dou-
bleheader out at Winona High
beginning at noon.
Logan C4) Winona (»)
abrh abrh
HappeUb-p 3 21 RendahM! s t i
StuhMf 4 2 3 Semllnu,rf 4 1  e
Rleber.M 4 01 Sauer,n 4 0  0
Kc*nert,p 2 0 0 LundaJb 3 2 1
EtaJb 101 R(»o,d 3 1 1
Gnjniel,rf 0 00 CBM,P S I S
Web»r,rf 10 0 Bastul.pr O 0 •
Hogdan.lf 2 0 1 ScovlU 3 11
Kalnr.c 3 00 Oi.wn.__b 3 0*
Plennlng,3b 3 0 0 Erdmniyk.lb 10 1
Brose.lb 2 00 Ralder.ph 10 0
WII.Um__.ph 1 0 0 —:-*• ' . ¦¦¦ ——- Tolala Mil
Totali 27 47
LOGAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  000 020 2-4
WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  022 020 X-t
B — Rlaber, 'Qrunnl, Happol, Rot*.
RBI—Scovil 2, Oiiren, Lunde, Rote, Cat*,
Stuhr, Ellon, Rletter }. 2B—Cast, Ouren,
Stuhr 2, Happel, 3B—Rleber. SB—Ren-
dahl, Semling, case, Scovil, Oruniel,
Stuhr. LOB—Logan 4, Winona jV
PITCHIDO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Kohnert (L, 0-1) . . 4  5 4 2 1 1













| Defensive: tackle: Paul
1 Dickson and Public Rela--
f  tions Director BilT Mc-.: .
|Grane, botfa of the Minnes- i
I sota: Vikings, will highhght !
| a special dinner and film "1
| showing at VKryzsko Com- .1
j  mons Thursday/
1 The dinner, sponsored by :
| the Winona State College I
V Quarterback Club, will be !
! held at 5:30 p.m. -
j The Viking film, "40 for !
I 70," is scheduled for 7
I 'P.m.v -v . ' .
| There will be a charge
I for the dinner, but the film
I showing will be free.
I All Quarterback Club
I members are invited to
I attend, as are the public
| at large, with a Vspecial
| invitation to Winona's
I youngsters.
I According to Winona
I State football coach Bob j
I Keister, several area highV
| school stars and their ,
| coaches will also be in at-
I tendapce to meet with
I Quarterback Club mem-
I bers.
| Dickson is a 6-5, 250- I
| pound tackle from Baylor, 1
| who has been playing pro- j




| here Thursday ltANSAS Cm, Mo. (AP ) -IMbnesota pitchers combined
for seven walks, four of them
good for unearned Kansas City
runs, and hurlers on both
teams combined to bean seven
batters -Tuesday night as the
Royals tromped the Twins 5-S. V
When the dust had settled
and the linaments and band-
ages had been cleared ; . away,
the Twins and Royals found
themselves in the American
League record books for the
ihopt batters hit by pitches in a
single game.
Tuesday's bruising perform-
ance equaled the vST-year̂ old
record set by Detroit and
Washington, v
the Twins led 2r0 in: the fifth
inning Vwhen Minnesota starter
Steve Barber walked Ed Kirk-
patrick andj one out later,
CooMe VROjas.
Manager Bill Rigney called
in Stann Williams from the
bullpen, and Williams promptly
gave up a run-scoring double to
_ •. . • • ¦' ¦
¦ ' ' ;' ¦' • 'V ' x v V
Paul Schaal.
WiUiams then walked pinch
hitter: Gail HopkdnSj fil ĝ the
bases, forced home a run with
a wai to B êd Tatek and was
nicked for another on Joe
Eeough's ground out. V
Ron Perranoski didn't have
much more success in the sev-
enth, giving up two more walks
and yielding a sin ê 
to Lou Pi-
niella that drove in two more
runs;'/ ' V
Minnesota (3) KansH Clly (»)
abrhbl abrhbl
Tovar,lf 4 O 0 0 Patek,tt 4 0 0  1
Carev-,2b 3 0  10  Keough,rf 3 00 1
Ollva.rf 5 1 1 1  T*ylor,rl 0 1 0 0
Klllebrw,3b 3 1 2 0 (Hls,el 3 0 0 0
Reosclb 2 1 1 0  PInlella.ir 3 0 1 2
Holt.cf 4 0 1 0  ICIrkpalrk,c 3 0 O O
Cardenas<» 1 0 12 ROIIver.lb 2 110
Mltterv-ld,c 3 0 10  argmolor.p 1 0 1 0
RatliH,e 1 0  0 0 Vortop 0 0 0»
Barber.p , 2 0 0 0 Abomthy.p 1 0 0 0
SWIIIamsip 0 o o  0 Ro|ai,lb 2 10 0
Renlclcph 0 0 0 0 Sehaal,3b 3 2 1 1
Powell,pr 0 0 0 0 Hedlund.p 1 0 o O
Perronjkl.p 0 0 0 0 Hopklni.lb 1 0 0 O
Braun,pii o o 0 O —
—— Tolata 27 3 4  3
Total* 32 3 IS
MINNESOTA UO 100 010-3
KANSAS CITY . . . . . .  , 000 040 20X-S
DP—Kansat City 2. LOB—Minnesota lb.
Kansei City 1. 2ft—Schaal. HR—Ollvai
(2). SF*—Cardenas.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Barber av, l 2 2 2 a
S. Williams (L, 0-1) l*» 2 1 1 2 0
Perranoski . . , ; .  X 1 2 2 3 1
Hedlund (W, 2-0) .. S S 2 2 1 3
Burgmeier I'A)  0 » 1 0
York ,..- IW 2 1 1 1  e
Abernathy .. . , . . . . . , l'A i o o o  1
Save—AMrnathy. HBP—by Burgmaler
(Rcoie), by S. Williams (Plmlla), by
Burgmeier (Cardenas), by Perranoikl
(Otis), by York (Rene), by Perranoski
(Hopkins), by Abernathy (Braun). T—
2M5. A—<,74».
ftcyaM^
as sivin are b0e.rved
V VrUNSAS CITY W - Rod
Carew, second baseman for
the Minnesota 'rwins, hinted
strongly Tuesday night he
likely will remain in base-
ball after all.
Carew wasn't very talka-
tive but said:
"I know I have a contract
to fill this season."
v Earlier Thursday, the Min-
neapolis Star reported Ca-
rew was seriously thinking
about retiring from base-
ball. The player indicated
he might retire after Tues-
day night's game with Kan-
sas City.
"I just don't feel like play-
ing any more," said Carew,
who led the American
Lieague in hitting in 1969.
Carew, 25, missed haft* of
. last season with a leg in-
jury.
When Twins' Manager Bill
Rigney heard the report, he
said:
"I nearly fell off this
chair."
¦ ¦' ¦^vvVvV vVv 'V* : ; vvvV' -v* ' v,y. 
¦
Gar f̂V ̂ i]^:1ievj;
may still play
«
W)nww Daily Mews WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1W1
; Wnona, Minnesota
RUSHFORD, Minn^ — The
Femdale Country Club, located
near Rushford, will open offi-
cially for the 1971 season Thurs-
day.
DannyHungerholt, club man-
ager, reports that the course is
in exceOlent shape.
ferndak Country
Club opens Thurs day
WARRIOR TENNIS TEAM . . .  Winona
State's tennis team, which opens the 1971 sea-
son at Rochester Junior College today, is,
from left to right: Coach Bob Gunner, Jim
McDonald, Henry Lamkin, Jim Welch, Greg
Kite , Kevin Mulcahy, Steve Miller, Terry
Koprcn and Tom Hoeppner. Missing are Ron
Koehler, Terry Koprcn and Dave Reithel.
(Daily News Sports photo)
Ron Koehler may only be a
freshman, but the Winona High
grad is expected to be the spark
plug of the












e s t e r  Junior Ko-cltlcr
College.
KOEHLER BRINGS with him
impressive credentials , includ-
ing a third-place finish in last
year's Minnesota state high
school tournament, and numer-
ous other area tournament
championships,
He will bo the No. 1 man on
the team, which is still looking
for a sixth man.
According to Coach Gunner,
Stevo MiAer will be the No. 2
man, Jim Welch No. 3, Kevin
Mulcahy No. 4 and Ted Kopren,
No. L
MILLER, MULCAHY and
Welch are the only lettermen
on the squad.
Kopren also has a twin
brother. Terry, trying out for
the team. Others include Dave
Reithel, Jim McDonald, Henry




A meeting for all Church,
League softball representatives
has been set for April 20 at
the West-End Recreational Cen-
ter beginning -at 6:3ft p.m.
Schedules will be handed out at
tbat time.
Starting at 7:30 p.m. the
samo night , any teams or play-
ers interested ln organizing a
women's softball league are
urged to attend a meeting with






MACOMB, 111, — Ted Kuz-niar's three-run homer in the top
of the first inning proved to be
the difference as ,St. Mary's
knocked off Western Mhois Uni-
versity 5-3 here Tuesday after-
noon.. - X y .
Righthander Pete Behies pick-
ed up his second victory without
a loss for the Redmen by check-
ing WIU on eight hits for the
full nine innings. St. Mary's
now owns - a 3-4 mark with a
single game against Luther Col-
lege in Decorah, Iow ,̂ still re-
maining on its current road
trip. V . ¦: ¦ - . , ¦y x -
¦¦ •; '•
¦¦
: The Redmen scored all five of
their runs in the first inning off
losing pitcher: Dan GzavdinMs.
Jack Brawley started it off with
a walk, and Wayne Taylor sing-
led before Chuck Richards went
down swinging for the . first
OUt V:V.V
Kevin Murtha drew a base on
balls to fill the sacks, and then
Mark Servais, playing in spite
of a severely bruised shoulder,
stroked a double to right center
to drive in Brawley and Taylor.
Ahgelo Rinchuiso struck out to
set the stage for Kuzniar's clout,
On a S-and  ̂count, the lanky
senior from Chicago ripped a
long fly.over this rightfield fence
to make it" 5-0 in favor of the
visitors. It was Kuzniar's first
homer at St. Mary's.
Larry Pyasko countered Kuz-
niar's heroics: wih a 400-foot
blast over the centerfield bar-
rier in the bottom half of the
inning, but fortunately only Don
Swanson was on ahead of the
WIU slugger. The score remaiih
ed 5-2 until the sixth. Vx Denny BUzelli led off the home
team's half of the sixth with a
single and went down to second
on a passed ball charged to
Richards. Behies got the next
hitter to fly to left, but then Tom
Grybask drove in Buzelli with a
single. ¦'
St. Mary's ($) Western Illinois (1)
. abrh . -abrh
Brawley,}b 3 10  Wllliam*,c*J S O O
Taylor,cl ¦¦"¦ 5 11 Dlntelman,2b 5 0 0
RldiMtlM 5 0 1  SwansonM : 5 1 1
Murtha.lb 4 1 1 Davsko.c S . l -J
SerVals.Jb 3 1 1 Buzelll.lb 4 1 1
Rlnchulio.H 4 0 1 Krusika.ss 4 0 1
Kusilaivrf :¦ ¦ 3 1 1 Oryba»lte,*rl 4 0 2
MlchaeJs,iss 3 0 0 WhlppeWb 3 0 1
BaMes,P 4 01  Gvaidlnkls,p 1 0 0
—^—i Heath,p 1 0 0
Totals 14 17 Pont.p 1 0 0
. Cennor.ph : . 18 0
Totals 3» 3 8
»T. MARY'S' :.......:¦: ': 500 ooo ooo-s
WW- ..•¦;;...' 200 O0I 00O-3
E—Brawley, Richards, . Murlha, RM-
ehulto, Mlchaeli, Whipped Gi/azdlnkls.
RIM—Servais 2, Kuinlar 3, Dvasko 2,
Orybasfc. 2B— Servais. HR — Kvtnlar,
Dvasko. DP-St. Mary's l. Western mi-
ners 1. LOB-SMC J> WU 12,
PITCH INO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
B(*lM (W, 1-0) ... » » 3 3 3 1
Ovaidlnkls (U . . 4 3 5 S 4 J








New York at Baltimore, Mew York
iMds best-ef-7 series; 2-1.
Western Cenleemte Final:
Milwaukee at Los Angelet, Milwaukee
leads bnt-of-7 series, 2-0.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
No B«moj tchcdulMl.










Kentucky vs. Virginia it Richmond,





W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore . . . . . . . . . .  A 1 ,S00
cieevland 3 1 .750 M-
Boston 3 3 .500 lVi
New York 1 3  .500 Hi
Washington —... .  3 5 .175 2V4
Detroit 2 4 .333 W,
WEST DIVISION
W, L Pet. OB
Minnesota 4 l ,571
Kansas Clly 4 4 ,500 >/_
Oakland , 4 4 .500 %
Mllwaukta , a 3 ,500 Vi
CallfornU 3 4 ,429 l
Chicago 3 4 All I
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 5^ Washinoton 3.
New York a, Detroit a.
California 3, Chicago 1, lo Innlngi,
Oakland 2, Milwaukee o,
Kansas City 5, Minnesota 3.
Baltlmori at Cleveland, rnln,
TODAY'S OA«ES
Dotrolt (Lolled 1-1) at Mow York (Sto-
tlomyra !•»).
Baltimore (Cuellar 0-0) art cisvoiand
CMcDowell 0-0).
MllwaukM (Slayton 0-0) at Chicago
CJohn M),
Oakland (Seoul (Ml) "I Minnesota (Per-
ry l-l or Hall o-o).
Boston (Navy o-0) at Washington (shol-
lenback 0-1), night,
Caliiornia (Wright i-2) at Kansas Clly
IRookar oi), night,
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Detroit at New York,
Baltlmora al Cleveland, twilight.
Milwaukee at Chicago.
Oakland at Mlnneiota.
Caliiornia at Kansas City, night.
NATIONAL LCAOUB
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet, OB
PlttlbUmh 5 2 ,714
Now York 3 2 ,400 1
SI. Louis ,,  3 a ,4]f 1
Montreal 2 3 .400 2
Chicago 3 S ,373 2'APhiladelphia ' . 2 4  ,333 JM,
WEST DIVISION
W, L. Pet, OB
San Franclico s 2 .714
Houston < 3 MI
Atlanta 4 3 ,571 1
San Dingo j 4 .«» 2
Los Angelas l s ,373 VhCincinnati , j ¦ 4 ,333 JIL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Montrwl 4, New York 1.
Houston t, St, Louis 1.
Cincinnati f, Atlanta 4.
Pittsburgh ?, Philadelphia ».
Chicago 3,- Los Angeles ].
San Diego at San Franclico, rain,
TODAY'S .OAMBS
New York (Sadockl 00) at Montreal
(lloneman M),
Houiton (Orlltln 0-1) a) nn Francisco
(Hon* 0-4).
Pltteborgh (Moose 1-0) at Philadelphia
(Fryman 0-1 or Bumtlng 1-0), night.
Cincinnati (Cloninger 0-0) at Atlanta
(Niekro 0-0J.
Chicago (Jenkins .1-1) at San Diego
(Coombs 1-0), night. :
St. Louis (Rauss 1-0) at Los Angeles
(Osteeh 2-0), night.
'¦ ' • ¦ ¦ :  THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Houston at San Francisco.
Chieago at San Diego, hlght.
St, LOUJS at Los Angeles/ night,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
NEW YORK 000- 000 010—1 ti 3
MONTREAL . . . ; .  Ill OOO 0lx- 4̂ S O
Gentry, McGraw (7) and Qrote; Ro-nko
and Baleman. W—Renko, 2-0, L—Canity,
0-2. HR—Montreal, Batoirjan (1).
HOUSTON . . . . . . .  201 O00 005-110 •
ST. LOUIS 002 010 010—4 9 2
Bolllngham, Culver C8), Lemaster (t)
and Edwards; Torrei, Taylor It). Brunei
(9) and Simmons. W-Culver, 2-0. L—Tor-
res, o-i, HR—Houston, Wation (I), Millar
(IK
PITTSBURGH . . . .  000 030 041—• 11 2
PHILADELPHIA 003 000 000-3 7 3
Walker, Nelson (5), Brlles Ml ¦ and
Sahgulllsn; Short, Seima (8), Champion
(») and Ryan, McCarver (8). W-Br1los,
I-I. L-Stwrl, M. HR—Pittsburgh, San-
gulden (1), Hernandez (1), Brlloj (I),
Robertson (3), Stargell: (5).
CINCINNATI 031 000 100—3 11 V
ATLANTA . . .  . 000 001 030—4 8 0
Gulled, Granger (8) , Gibbon (B) and
Bench i Jarvis, Stono (3), Upshaw (9) and
King. W-Oullott, 10. L—Jarvis, M. HR
—Cincinnati, Bench (I), Atlanta, Aaron
(3).
CHICAGO 010 000 110-3 7 0
LOS ANGELES 200 000 000-2 » O
Poppas and Rudolph; Slngor, Mil-kelson
(9) and Sims, Holler (9). W-Pnmpas,
2-0 . L-Slngor, 0-3, HR—Chicago, Pepi-
tone (').
AMERICAN LEAGUE
DETROIT . . .  00» 001 100-1 11 1
NEW YORK M0 211 10X-3 r* 0
Nlokro, Kilkenny W. Patlenon (6),
Hannan (7), Tlmmorman (7) ard Free-
nan; Bahmen and Munson. W—Bahnsen,
1-1. L-N.e_ .ro. 0-2. HR-New YorK, White
(2). Detroit, Cash (t),
BOSTON 021 110 000-1 8 3
WASHINOTON CM 000 001-3 3 1
Slobert, Lyle (9) and Josephson; Mc-
Lain, Cox («), Orxenda (I), Plna (B) and
Caianova. W-Sloborr, lf0. L-Mctaln,
1-1, HR—Boston, Josephion (1), Yns-
tricmikl , (1).
CALIFORNIA 000 001 000 2-3 7 2
CHICAGO ' OM 001 000 0-3 I I
10 Innlngi
Moiiersmllh, LaRochr- (4) and Tor-
borg, Motes (0); Bradley, Romo (10),
Eddy (10), Koaloy (10) and Herrmann,






New York 3, Toronto ), Now York
leads boat-ot-7 serlei, 3-2.
Boston 7, Montreal 3, Boston loadi
befit-ol-7 lories, 3.],
Mlnneiota 4, SI. louli 3, Minnesota
leads best-of-7 series, 3-2.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
New York at Toronto,
Boston at Montreal,
St, Louis at Minnesota,
Finhts
WOLVHRHAMPTON, Hngland - Jack
Bodell, Britain/ outpointed Manuel Ra-
mos, Mexico, 10, heavyweights,
NBW YORK - Bobby Marshburn. 314,
New York, outpolnled Lou Hicks, IW,
Brooklyn, I,
MIAMI BBACH, Fla. - Loremo '¦"Boon-
Boon*" Trulllin, ita, Houiton. out*>olntod
P»hh Jim*'*)"-, 733 Vu Santa Dnmlfim 70,
STATELINB, Nov. _ Mike Ouerry,
14, BellllolVar, Calif,, knocked out Larry
Crux, in, Salt Like City, Utah, 1.
Voice Mfh  ̂Outdoors
UP TO LEVEE PAKE WALL . vV Mis-
sissippi River flood waters were washing
against the Levee Park wall Tuesday, (Paiily
.VvNews' photo} ."¦¦: ../
-;- ¦- - - -.-•¦-.--—¦-¦ ^. - . -m-m-m* ~.-.~.m~.m*mm~m.m*mm±mmm
: Shooting Restnctions¦ All shooting on federal land
is prohibited irom March 1 to-
fall. This applies to all target
practice anywhere along the
rivier including shooting -atV tin
cans, crows or other birds, via
other words, shooting is out ihi
the river bottomlands. •¦/
Seven arrests iEor such
violations were made by
V Bart JFbster, Wildlife Ref-
uge official over the past
weekend. All wildlife oh the
refuge . is fully protected.
VRiver wardens have also
been active, v
Shooting from Dam .- 5A dike
is illegal at any .time as well
as from other dikes along the
river. Target shooting is def-
initely out at all times. Sucl
arieas arie in the patrol limits
of federal and state wardens.
So with the coming high water,
iriuskrats; raccoon and other
wildlife:y within the wildlife
refuge hkve full protection,V in-
cluding fox.
Animals r i d  i n g debris
during thi? flood are fully
protectedVand are not sub-
jects for target practice or
other shootings. They are
flood: victims subject to
legial protection. It, is tough
: ehou^ for . them vwithout
having svd m e o n e taking
:.V' ishots ' at ' them."
;
;.. . .
v Boat lines ¦
V With a new river boating sea-
son dawning, the following ia-
fbrmation about boat lines
comes to our desk from one of
the big motorboat companies in
its boathouse bulletin. , :y y?.
-.-' A boat owner starting his
first season is ' confronted
by a variety of ropes or
lines when he goes shop-
ping, If ypu own a small V
powerboat, ad  v i s e  the :
boatingyexperts, ypu can
concentrate on relatively
few kinds and thus avbid .
v 'confusion,V ' ' -y ' y; '
It helps : to remember .that
jmiich of the rope in marine
stores isyintended for ¦ sailboat
Use.; ; Much of this is either
nylon or dacron. Nylon tends
to stretch appreciably under
strain and this makes it excel-
lent for anchor, • mooring and
dock lines on all kinds 'of boatis.
But stretching is a nuisance oh
sailboats, where rope Vis: often
used to adjust the sails to best
suit/ existing conditions. If the
rope stretches and contracts
with changes in wind pressure,
sail adjustment cannot be
maintained; So forytiiis purpose
sailors use dacron, which looks
soniewhatVv like nylon and is
almost as strong, but stretcheis
.much less.' ' ¦'
: Only rarely does a power-
bpatvman find a yreaiy usti
for: dacron so on the. whole
he can ignore it Also; sail-
boat lines are handled a lot
and friequently pass through
pulleys. Very smooth, flex-
ible, braided construction is
thus a hallmark of a sail-
boat rope .  Conventional
twisted rope is satisfactory
for usual motorboat purpos-
es not involving frequent
handling and p a s s a g e
through sheaves.
Both nylon and dacron will
sink. This is a shortcoming for
such purposes as water ski tow
lines, which should float so they
will not foul a tow boat's pro-
peller, and so that driver and
skier can always see how much
slack is left when taking off.
Synthetic ropes like polyethy-
lene and polypropylene will
float , so a re  o f t e n  seen
in this kind of service. Typical-
ly they come in bright, distinc-
tive colors and they have a
rather hard, slippery feel to
them. They hold knots poorly
so it is better to make eye splic-
es in the ends. A very simple
pointed plastic "fid" enables
such splices to be made quickly
and it only takes a moment to
learn how.
Manila rope, made of a
natural fiber , is still in wide
uae. When buying rope, com-
pare rated lohd with diam-
eter and price per foot to
make a realistic selection.
Synthetics are usually much
stronger and more durable
than natural fiber ropes and
can be stowed away while
still wet. Natural fiber rope
will rot quickly if stowed
When wet, Prolonged expo-
sure to sunlight is synthe-
tic rope's worst enemy, so
keep it under cover when
VnotVinV usew vV ?V
Indianhead Country
One of the most complete and
elaborate area publications Vad
vertising this section came to
our desk during the week. It is
the annual ;vacation ? guide to
Western Wkcohisui's : Indian-
head Country. It is a 225-page
magazine-size book containing
much color and very well ar





Crescent scampered . to its sec-
ond straight diamond victory
Tuesday night, stopping Mabel-
Cnnton 7-3 at Caledonia in a
rain-shortened, five-inning con-
test,
Tlie victory upped the Lanc-
ers' record to 2-0, while It was
the first outing for Mabel ,
which scored all of its runs In
the fifth inning. *
La Creicent brought throe
runs home" in the first Inning on
foui walks, an error ond a tri-
ple. In the fifth the Lancers
added four more on two errors,
several walks, and a hit bats-
man.
Mabel scored Its runs on a
pair of singles, a stolen base1
and three walks.
LA CHBSCBNT ,, . JOO U-1 i 3
MABBL-CANTOM 000 OJ—1 4 I
Redtlsn, Corcoran (»), cisel-cwlu l i) ,
Jorsted- An*H*-son, Turner (»> ttindt.
¦"' ¦•. ;¦';
¦' :' 'V .VV VVV:V ? ??'V-
v:livi'i
x xwmxf tf x muBr -̂ j -HJr; ¦"V'V Vv .'V'VVyv^^̂ y x : '. . . V vByy- :/ "~ v '"' :̂ H^̂ ^̂ H^̂ ^̂ ^K ÂVv'' '¦¦ ¦ ¦ '¦¦ m:- ' ' ¦' '¦ ¦ - .- .vy , ^
y;'l?v'»OCJCl̂ ©::s!_^?;;?v V ;? ? ? ? ? ? :;y?y?v VVV V vvv? ? : v V?vV;H
: '?¦':¦? . ? ?' ¦ , AUTHORIZED DEALERS ^ ^̂̂ ^
^̂ ^
^ ^̂  y y 
y Vv ? 'y?V.'H;?;
I AMERICA'S BIGGEST I
I COMPACTS
I NEW DODGE MAXIVAN STRONG BOX I
H Ĥ' ¦ . " ' ¦ H^H ¦
¦BSB >1 _̂_______________̂ _ _̂HK« _̂____ _̂_______________________H0! _̂__^ _̂^ _̂_ ?̂ _̂______ ' _̂_________H
H This one's a knockout punch against all competition! , ¦ p . - . - ' H
¦ Only the Dodge Price Fighters have a van bargain like this STRONG VALUES LIKE THE H
H| one. Built especially for that special man who needs "STRONG BOX'r r*W HWB extra-special cargo room. Maxlvan comes with the famous A __ __ . KAJ*\ ̂/V\fi\s% Hffl Dodge package of 31 featuresthat competition can't AKt KttMINb f̂ T̂̂ yfyZJ ¦
j m  match! For jobs that don'1 require Maxivan's mammoth THIS TOWN Q^̂
Ww^y 
H| cargo capacity, the Dodg« Price fighters have two DODGE 9j?TOH) 0n HB smaller models with that same package of 31 features. JCrrvi /J&^iLI«Li HB . See 'em this week-Dodge Strong Box vansi OB IY!  VT^̂ ^rU|E H




Winona High's tennis and golf
teams; chalked up victories Tues-
day evening against La Crosse
Logan squads. ;
VThe Hawk net squad! clipped
Logan 3-2 in its first outing of
the season as Mark Peterson and
Bill Colclough won singles events
and John Dorn and John Col-
clough swept the doubles events.
The Winhawk golfers made
easy work of Logan to stretch
their record to 2-0.
VRod Sines; 40, Daryl Anderson,
42, Keith Crage, 42, Vand Pat
Corser, 45, combined for a low
score of 169-37 strokes better
than thie 206 recorded by Logan's
best four-Rod Rohrer, 48» VReid.
Haaris, 51, Randy Thiorseii, 52,
and Jim Stuhr, 55.
Paul MUIer had a 47 and
Steve Libera a 48 for Winona in
the nine-hole match.
The Hawk B golf team lost .a-
nine-hole match to Wabasha oh
the Indians' home greens by-
five strikes.
Wabasha — Tom Rasper, 41,
Bernie Bouquet, 44, Todd Ken-
nedy, 49, and Keri : Dick, 47 -r
had a 181) while Winooia had a
186 as Bill Blaisdell had a 43,
Pat McGuire>y46;' Rodney Han-son, 48, and Rick Christiansen
and Bill Ward 49's. V
The Hawk golfers are now
scheduled to meet .La Crosse
Central at the La Crosse Coun-
ty Club Monday^ while ; the
Hawk net team will also nieet




Helen Englerth turned in e 601
series while rolling for ManJcato
Bar in the Hal-Rod Ladies City
League Tuesday night
MrsV Englerth had individual
games of 201, 171 and 229 on
heV way to her
second best ef-
fort of the sea-
son.; She had
previously reg-
istered a 624 i--
seebnd highest
among - t h e
women t h is
year ~ March
8 in the Hal
Rod Pin Top-
pier's League;
P 0 2- -a '¦ ¦'» C «. Engiertli
Truckirig and Home Furniture
shared team honors With 914
and 2JBS0, respectively.
In other Ladieis City scores,
Esther Bdscup had a 212- 5̂69;
Shirley Squires, 21 -̂545; Elsie
Dorschj; 541; vLols Lilla, 204-
533; Yvonne Carpenter, 525 ; Ra-
mona Hildebrandl, 524; Bonnie
Myers, . 516; Helen Nelson, 512;
Florence Loading, 2i5—510;
Ann Lilla, 509, and Lillian Thur-
ley, 508. V V
Gene Lovas recorded vt h e
fourth highest individual game
of the season when he rolled a
280-607 — he" had; 10 straight
strikes and carries a 173 aver-
age — for Lindsay Soft Water
i n  the Westgate American
League. V'V 'V.
Mike Cyert won series honors
with a 245-̂ 635 he* rolled for
Burmeister Oil in the Hal-Rod
4-City League. VVvV V V
Lindsay V Soft Water ; also
sWept team honors with a
1,079-2,995. Pete Polus rolled s
608) Bob Stackowitz a 602 and
Lyle Jacobson a 601 in that
same . loop. ;' •;• ¦..
Girtler's Qil and Bell's Bar
had 889 gameV Palm Garden
a 2,847 series and Ken Tepe va
602 In the 4-City League.
WESTGATE: NatibnaMDeon
Aarre notched a 215, Jon Pierce
a 534, Coca-Cola a 970 and
American Cablevision a 2_ 790.
Wenonah—Kathi Laumb foiled
a 200-536, Gilmore Valley Con-
struction an 873, and Rushford
First National Bank a 2,488.
HAL-ROD: Twi-tlte- Arviila
Ludwltzke had a 179-30S to
lead, tlie 3T's to a .459-458.
•" • ¦ _¦' .
Maifch production of
milk up one percent
WASHINGTON (AR) -Milk
production in March totaled
more thany 10.2 billfoh pounds,
one per Cent more than for the
month in 1970, says the Agricul-
ture Department. 'V
Production for the first three1
months also v as one per cent
more than in the first quarter
of last year, the Crop Reporting
Board said.¦ Production pr cow in March
averaged 828 pounds; two per
cent more* that a year earlier.
Gophers stretch
record lo 12-7
with 2 more wins
ST. PAUL Minn. (AP) 4-
The University of Mfonesoi»
baseball GopheVs Iran their sea*
son record to 12-7 Tuesday with
a 4-0 shutout of Macalester and
a 4-1 Sriumph over Mankatp
State.' .. '-Jeff Ward worked the first
three innings o£ the seven-in-
ning hb-hlt victory ovt* Mac<«
lester̂  striking out six.: KenSchultz pitched the fourth and
fifth innings getting four strike-
outs arid frosh leity (Gftenn
Nbvack got two strikeouts is hi
hurled the last two innings. v
Schultz, Gary Morgan and
Rick S ĥaener hit rUh-scortng
singles in the Gopher fourth to
sparkVa three-ritn spurt.
In the second game, alVWid*way Stadiiim, the Gophers' Da-
vid Wtnfield pttched the first
four innings, giving up but bn»
hit whiffing five. Mankato got V
six hits and its lone run during
the last three" innings when Bill
Lange hurled fer the Gophers.
Mankato loaded the bases on
three infield y singles in tha
sixth, but Lange struck out the.
next two batters.
The Gophers open Big Ten
play with a doubjefieader\ at
Michigan State Friday and two
games at Michigan Saturday.
•VW , -. "Brotiks Robinson of the Balti-
more Orioles led American
League third basemen last sei-
son in most games played at th*pbsition—156. w ¦"• ¦
Allied Ch 28% Honeywl 111%
Allis Chal 16% Inland Sti 30V*
Amerada 62% I B Mach 358%
Am Brnd 46% Intl Harv 28%
Am Can 44% Intl Harv 28%
Am Can 44% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr 7J/4 Jn s & L ;  18
AT&T- ' 593/4 Jostens .:• SZ-ft
Anconda 217/s Kericott 37%
Arch Dn .«%.. Kraft Co 43;%
Annco S120V4 Loew's 45%
Armour—— Marcor 35
Avco Cp 16% Minn MM 113y4
Beth Sti 22'/4 M inn-P L 21%
Boeing 21% Mobil Oil 58%
Boise Cas 43-/s Mh Chm ; 43%
Brunswick 29V4 Mont Da 357/a
Brl North 41% N Am R 25%
Catpillar 52% N N Gas 54
Ch MSPP 15% No St Pw 28>4
Chrysler 297/8 Nw Air 32
Cities Sve AWs. Nw Banc 37 V
Com Ed 3S% Penney : 67
ComSat 27 PlpsDgB 45%
Cont Can 43% Phillips 33%
Cont Oil 38 Polaroid 89%
Cntl Data 67% RCA 35%
Dart Ind 39 Rep Sti 29]/4
Deere : 41% Rey Ind . 65%
Dow Cm 90% Sears R 89%
DU Pont : 143% Shell Oil 50V4
East Kod 79V4: Sp Rand 37%
Firestone 50% St. Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 62% Stv Oil Cal 59%
Gen Elec 118% S toil Ind 63%
GeiiFood 4_0% St Oil NJ 81%
Geh Mills 34% Swift , 40%
Gen Mtr 86%. Texaco 38%
Gen Tel 34% Texas Ins 106%
Gillette 42 Union Oil 41%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac 5Wt
Goodyear 32% U. S Steel 33V4
Greyhnd 20% : WeSg El 86%
Gulf Oil 33% Weyrhsr ¦) ¦ 57y
Homstk 28% Wlwortb 52%
1 PM- New York
Stock Prices AWant vAds
Start Herts
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR r-
C-7, 15, 25, 27,.28. . '




This newspaper will M reiponsible
lor only- one Incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement published . In
the Want Ad section.' Check your ad
and call 452-3321 H a  correct-Ion mutt
be'-made. . .
Card ©t Thanks vV
KLAVITER-
vWe • thank everyone for the memorials,
cards and expressions, of sympathy
and the kindness extended to vs during




PLANK- ' :v ''
We wish to thank everyone; who re-
membered us with cards, gifts and
flowers; those Who came to share; the
|oy of the day with us or fielped In
any way fo make our Golden Wedding
Anniversary such a memora ble event.
. . Mr. Sc Mrs. RlchawJ PWnk
Lost and Found ¦: '' . v V V*t
FREE FOUND. ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to w readers,
free found ads will be published when
a.person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally t, Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321; An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 day* In an tt-
. fort to bring finder and loser together.
BOY'S' red bicycle found. TeJ. 452-381 fi
SET OF KEYS, various other Hems found
at v "Plnk Fever Follies". Tel, 452-4588.
FOUND on. Broadway and Liberty St„
orange and gray ; kitten, about: 1 year
: old,; wearing collar, Tel. 45*.|634, .
PAIR PRESCRI PTION .sunglasses In
case, found In Fountain Clly on hillside
to big rock, Tel. Bruce Hentges 587-
.3529. • ; . .; . - . , - .
Personals 7
BASEMENT fun and game rooms. Leo
Prochowliz,* Building Contractor, . Tet.
.452-7841.- ,
MEMO TO D.W.: Sorry you nilssed our
gourmet dinner (wild game). Maybe
next time. Ray Meyer,: Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS; HOTELi: "•,'¦'
MAKE PLANS now lor- the POST DIN-
NER & MEETING next Tuesday,. April
20th. A Delicious meat; loaf dinner
will be served starting at: <:45. Pick
-up. your dinner tickets before. 7 p.ni.¦'; Monday. LEGION CLUB;
STOP INTRUDERS with 3M .Intruder
Alarm Systems. Effective, economical.
Come In for demonstration, i t, K
Office Product?. Tel. 454-4357.
PROMPT/ REASONABLE tax prepare,
tion. . Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs.
Leonard Kukb-wskl 452-5322 any day
; except Frl. ;.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For ex-
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid 16 help
linen and women stop drinking. Tel. 454-
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
yourself or a relative. . .
A REALLY
BIG NIGHT!
See and hear DAVE OS-
BORN, Stai* Halfback of The
MINNESOTA VIKINGS, at
the great Winona ELKS
Club, v
tliurs. ,V Apr. VL5.
The evening's festivities
commence with a FREE
DINNER to members at*
tending Lodge Meeting.
Drawings in the Club
Lounge for 25 mon-ogram-
med VIKING Sweat; Shirts.
Get an Mtographe-d Pic-
ture!: .:'' '
1970 Film of VIKING High-
EgMs with Dave's OWN
commentary! BRING A
GUEST . V. > Reservations
Appreciated v . . Call the
Club NOW! v
V Tel. 4524716
Auto Service, RepairingV 10
OONT GAMBLE with your ilfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE . specialists
rebuild your brakes. Prica »34.95 most
; cars. Tel. 452-2772.
Building Trades 13
NEW AND OLD housa wiring. New serv-
. ices. Remodeling and additions. Tel.
452-5004. ' ' ." ¦ '.
¦
. -?—r ——— :—— : ~̂ —- ' .
Business Services ; 14
TWO COLLEGE students hiring out to-
clean yards and. basements and will,
also replace storm windows Wild
screens. Tel. 454-4227 or 454-3130.
EXPERT window washlno and storm
window removing. Leayo . message for
Ke|ly , Belanger, Tel. 454-5177.
RUBBISH HAULING-Tel, Joo at 452-2959
Or 452-9934, . . . V "'
S. ' -E. CARPENTER SERVICE, Complete
carpenter service. Let us help you plan
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
nnd repair. Tel. 454-5584 or 454-4441.
TAX PREPARATION. Several yeara ex-
perience with national tax service.
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Woblg anytime af 454-3W5 or 452-3482.
POWER MOWER, tiller, snowblower.
Tune-up and repair. Avoid the rusht
Will pick up and deliver, Tel. 454-1482.
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Coll your friendly exterminator,




reliable, Free estimates, Tol. 454-472*.
(1st Pub, Dale Wednesday, April 7, 1971 >
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhal
the City Council of the City* of Winona,
will moot In tho Council Chambers In
the Clly Ha" lh said Cllv at 7:30
P.M. on April 24, 1971, for mo purposn
ol considering and actlna upon Ihe
recommendation of the Planning Com-
mission that tha zoning classification ol
tho following parcel of land In the
City ot Winona, County of Winona*,
Minnesota bo changed frorra Its present
classification of 0-2 to R-3.
Hllko's Third Subdivision to the City
ot Winona, except Lot 13 and the
Northerly 250 feot of Bluffvlow
Circlo.
At the tlrno and place above desig-
nated, an opportunity will ba glvon to
all persons Interested to be heard for
nnd against Ihe said wnlng reclassifica-
tion.
Dated April 3, 1971.
JOHN 5. CARTER
City Clerk
(1st Pub. Date, Wed,, April 14, 1971)
NOTICE TO DIDDERS
Saratoga township ot Wl nona County
will accept bids for 4,000 -yards, mora
or less, of crushed rock, to lie delivered
and spread on township roads as soon
na possible aftor Highway Weight re-
strictions nro removal ,
filda to lie submitted by 8;0O P.M.
May 6, 1971, Tho town board reserves




(tal Pub. Dato, Wnd., April 14, 1971)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Saratoga township of Wi nona County
will receive bids for hourly rental of
road building equipment, Stata Make,
Model, Type, Site and hourly rental of
Mnchlnos.
nids to bo submitted by 8:00 PM,
Mny t, 1971, Tho Town bo>ard reserves





EXTERIOR PAINTING — expert work
done by experienced painters for rea-
. sonable rates. For ffea estimate leave
message for Kelly Belanger, Tei: 454-¦ si/7. ¦; ¦;¦¦ " ..- '..
¦ ¦ , .- . ¦
HOUSE PAINTING
EXTER (OR our . specialty, free estimates.
Tel. Charlie 457-2766 afternoons and
evenings. ' . . , . : ¦ ' . •¦
HOUSE PAINTING
Interior and exterior,; mik
guaranteed. Fully insure*!.;
'¦•V Also roof coated and paint-
ed. TeL 454-2133. V V
Plumbing, Roofing 21
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE on
Warm Morning- automatic aas Incin-
erators. PLUMBING BARN.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Te|. 452-9509 or 452-4436 Iryear guarantee
ARE LEAKY FAUCETS the villain? Is
that constant drip; getting on your
nerves and causing your water and
sewer bill to go up and ' up? Install
Moen Dlalcet or T-Control faucets In
' kitchen and bath, The; modern beauty
of these . fixtures conceal a water-
savlhg, more convenient, up-to-date way




¦:¦¦ : ¦ • ¦ ' ¦. . Tel. 452-4340
Femalei— Jobi of Int. — V 26
NEED MONEY FOR SPRING DECO-
: RATING? You caln earn It now as an
Avon.Representative. It's easy, fun, no
. experience necessary. . To get sf-arfed,
lust write Helen Scott, Box 6012, Ro-¦ Chester. ;, .
WE HAVE AN opening for a mature
woman: who Is: willing to assume re-sponsibility. Apply In person, Haddad's' Cleaners. ¦ •
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY - Recep-tionist. Also ah experienced teller, -full-
time or part-time. New bank, pleasant
Surroundings. Write Town 8, Country
State Bank, P.O. Box 648, Winona,
. Mlhn, 55987.
LAW;OFFICE receptionist. Stenographicskills and office experience preferred.Position . available Immediately. Salary
open to qualifications. Tel. 4J4-2525,
BABYSlTTING-older lady for one child,about 30 hours, week. In my home. Tel.452-4677 after 5. '• •
BILLING CLERK-rMuist have, good -typing
ability and good aptitude vfor figures,
shorthand desirable but not required.
Apply In person, Fiberite Corp., 501 W.
. .3rd.v.. .. . ¦' ¦ ' .
GENERAL OFFICE work, full or part-
time. Write giving .'name,' age,', experi-
ence and qualifications, salary expected
tb C-28 Dally News. . v . _ -
WANTED: Girls to team beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
APPLICANTS WANTED for the position
. of Police Officer for the Village of La
. Crescent, Minn. Requirements; Between
21 and 35 unless you. have completed
a basic police science school that has
been approved by the state training
board; . height minimum 5'9"; " weight
In proportion; high v sehool graduate;
possess good character; pass a -written
test, oral Interview, , physical exam and
. mental exam. Benefits: Starting salary
SjMO per month, ccmpleta hospitalization
and medical Insurance, life Insurance,
unlforrris, sick , leave, . 'vaeatlotis and
paid holidays. For• •• application - forms
and additional Information contact Chief
Dennis Svvedberg, La Crescent; Mlnp.,
before Apr. 28, 1971.
PART-TIME SERVICE station worki Pre-
1er ah active, retired mari: Eyenlhgs,
weekends. Tel. 452-4185, ':" :
EGG PACKERS — college studenls. 8-12
a.m., 12.30-5 p.m., also summer full-
time. Neat appearance. . Winona: area
residents only. Apply In .person, Ziebell
Produce, 178 E, 2nd.
MAN FOR cheese plant. Intervle*ws will: , be held Frl.; . Apr.' le, at 8:30 u.nh. af
the Ridgeway Creamery Office, Ridge.
way,, ' Minn.
WATCHMAN-SI.80- per . hour, rotating
schedule, night work. : Wrltt Box 2545,
New Brighton, Minh. 55112.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—J.I tavern, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Tel, 452--9790 or
452-2796, 315 Steuben, across from
Gabrych Park.
LIQUOR BAR
at 767-E. 5th, Winona. Large
bar area and dining room.
8 bedroom living quarters
upstairs. Doing good busi-
ness and in excellent condi-





Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC REGISTERED Afghan Hound pup-
pies and Greal Pyrenees puppies. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3090.
YOUR CHOICE, miniature Schnauzer,
Block Poodle, Silver Poodle, $59. THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tol. 454-2874.
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeksold, Roger Blschoff, Osseo, Wis. Tel,
597-3090 or 597-3806,
TINY POMERANIAN puppies, AKC
registered. We sell only the puppies
we raise. Stuber Farm S. Kennels,
Fountain City, Wis, Tel. 687-4778,
MINIATURE POODLE puppies, 6 weeks
old, 1 black and 3 apricot. No papers.
Inquire at «5» Hull after 5.
DOG GROOMING
8 a.m. to V p.m. Mop. - Sat.
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd T«|. 454-2876
Horses, Cattlo, Stock 43
PONY WITH saddle for sale, Tol, Coch-
rano 348-2373,
30 GOOD QUALITY Hereford and black
whiteface cows and holfors, wllh calves
$310 each, or due soon $300 ee-ch. Nor-
bert Ziegler, 2 miles S. of Centervllle,
Tel. «00-534-<S620,
FIVE HAMPSHIRE second llltair sows,
due last wook of Apr. Tol. St. Charles
931-4524.
SHOWMANSHIP LESSONS. Make reser
vatlons now. Horse Show Frl, d:30 p.m.
Horsemanship Clinic Sat. Big Valley
Ranch, Tel. 452-?74l.
HOLSTEIN STEERS-B, 400-450 lbs. Fr«d
Swiggum, Utlca, AAlnn. Tel, St. Charles
932-3244.
AT STUD, double registered p-afnt and
nlnto sorrel and white overo color, Reg-
ister of merit In pleasure) *>lso hove
registered paint horsos and WW horso
and stock trailers for sale, Carl Oust* ,
msn, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 607-3077.
REGISTERED QUARTER horso gelding,
woll broko, good proipect tor lumping
and English pleasure; also fl-ycar-old
pony, broke and pent lo. Carl Bushman,
Fountain Clly, Wis, Tel. 607-3*77.
FOR SALE or trade, a ported matched
pair ot drlvlno mules, broke lhe best,
wllh good harnesses, Welglit nbout TOO
lbi, each. Alio oood to rldo-, 4-yrmr-
old quarter horse broko good, but hloh
spirited. Would mako good.game horso,
Will trade for hay or livestock. - Tel,
Lanesboro 467-2533 alter t.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS-20. Herbert Gensmer,
Tel., Lewiston 2769.
45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLL-
ED HEREFORDS-30 Bulls, 15 Heifers.
MINN IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIA-
TION'S annual sale Sat., May 1 at the
Winneshiek, County Fairgrounds, De-
: corah, Iowa. Show 9:30 a.m. and sale
12:30 p.m. O.S.T. For Catalog write
to Jerries A. Meyer, Secy., Ft. A1kln-
- ¦ son, la, 52144, '
IN THREE YEARS, we have sold as
many registered polled shorthorn bulls
as the other Minn, breeders combined.
We oiler big bulls from 2000 Ib. sires.
. Used to being outside. Select yours now.
: May be left here awhile. Kaehler Home-
dale Polled Shorthorns, St. Charles,
Minn. 55972. Tel. 932-3175. . V
STANDING AT STUD: Fox Bonanza reg-
istered quarter horse, fee $150; Bylahd¦ Ace registered quarter . horse, fee $50;
registered Arab, :EI Sella), fee $35. Quar-
ter horses for sale at all times. R.
Archie & Yvonne Zarllng, Plainview.
TeL 534-2680.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 year olds
and yearlings, These bulls are bred like
the Grand Champion bulls at the 1970
Mln-la-Wls Hereford Show and the 1971: Rochester tolled Hereford Club Show.
We also have 20 yearling heifers for
sale that are bred, like the above.
John; Kinneberg, Rushford, Minn.
PUREBRED Duroe boars- and gilts. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minh.. TeL peter-
ton 875-6125., .
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern . barn;: heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena. ¦ Tet.
Rushford 864-9414. .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock, Dairy, cattle on. hand r ail
week, Livestock bought every , day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., ]. p.m.





106 Good quality, steers and
heifers, 300 to 5Q0 lbs.
86 Ideal pasture cattle, 450
vy, to';70a.lbs.; ' ; .  x.'y - ^ , -y
93 Mixed steers and heifers,
500 to 900 lbs. v
Wi Crossbred wormed up
V ; cattle, 700 to 1000 lbs.
26 Holstein heifersi 200 to
vV - ';400 lbs.. :;, '. ¦
72 Holstein heifers, 500 toV'.."'¦' "',750 lbs., vacdnated.
204 Holstein steers, 500 to
y; '. 800-lbs.y. , -..'




cows with calves at side.
4 Registered polled whife-
face cows with calf at









Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
58V-2311. ;
FERTILE DUCK eggs for hatching. Tel.
, 452-?578 after 4:30, .
LEGHORN HENS, 300, 2 years old, 30c.
2 Chester White boars, about 225 lbs.,
$55 each. Willard Ratz & Son, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-4355.
Farm implements 48
ARABIAN STUD service, Ratchan, very
gentle. V, Arabian yearling colt, color
Dun, 4 white socks, very- gentle. 'A
Arabian mare, Dun, well broke. Regis-
tered Tennessee Walker mare sorrel,
real gentle. Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
1, Winona. Tel. 454-1273.
FORD TRACTOR with heavy duty load-
er. Good shape. Pat Daley, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 3793.
HAY BALER, Case Model 200 wlth . baje
launcher; wihdrower, Case Hesston
sell-propelled Model 650, 8*, excellent
condition. Russell ¦ Church, Minnesota
City. Tel. 689-2110.
1800 Oliver gas, $2850; Super MTA,
$1250) Super MD, $850; IHC 10' wheel
disc, new blades; Case 11'; Kewanee
10'6";- . 3 ' section drag; IHC 10' double
disc drill; grass 11' MM double disc
drill grass, Ed Stlever, Rl. 2, Winona.
OLIVER pulltype plow, 4-16 trip bottom,
with or without mulcher. George Som-
mors, Lewiston. Tel. 3809.
CHERRY BURRELL 415-gal. bulk tank.
Bender milk transfer system with dry-
er, Surge SP11 milker pump with 3
buckets, Surge 30-gal. water heater.
Lyle Sass, Utlce, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
482?.
BULK TANK—800-gal. on International
S-140 4X4. Tel. St. Charles 932-4242.
FORD 8N tractor wllh step-up transmis-
sion, Ford 2-bottom plow, and pulley,
perfect condition, will sell together or
separate. Cunningham crimper, $60.
Oliver tractor mowor, $40. Massey
Harris 2-14" plow on rubber, $25. In-
ternational 2-14" plow on steel, $20. 16'
portable cattle feeder wllh roof, $75,
Inquire evenings. Roy Bork, Fountain
C|ty, (i mlle N. on 35),
ONE 15' Massov Harris tractor grain
drill, double disc, without grass seed,
er attachment, $250, Harlow Potter, Rt,
3, Winona, (Witoka).
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4.50 per
acre; discing 13.30 por acre. Tel. '454-
1476.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
service anywhere, Diamond K Enter
prlsos, Fred Kram, St. Charles, Minn.
.Tel. 932-4650.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H throUDh 560, now $395; 1971





Tel. Lewlslon 6201 or Wabasha W5-401*
Dnr.-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies






1 Roll or l,O0O, May ba picked up,
Also black dirt,
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E, 7th
T«l. 454-5903 or 454-4132
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
ALFALF/y IIAY-500 boles. Lester Board-
aley, Rt. I, Wlriona, Tel. Lewiston 3739,
GOOD HAY, 300 bales, SOc bale. Wan)
Holstein helftr calves, Cyril Krone,
busch, Tel, Rolllngstone 689-2607.
HAY, 400 bales; some straw. Art Dren-
nun, Homer Valley. Tel, Winona 454-
1249,
HAY—2,000 bales, alfalfa and mixed, 55c
bale, Tol, St. Charles 932-4242.
DAIRY AND BEEF hoyTdollvered. E«j.
gono Lelinerti, Kelloog, Tel. 507-534-
1763,
HAY and feed oats, Lyle Klrfll, Lewiston.
Tel. 3799. '
Furn./ Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPARE ROOM SPECIAL—dresser and
mirror, full . size, bed, mattress and
bpxsprlng. For only ; $189. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART. 3rd v & Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl, evenings. Park
behind the store.
Good Things to Eat 63
POTATOES, 20 ib*., 69c; onion sets;
onion plants; seed potatoes; garden
seeds; apples; beer; pop. Winona Poto-
¦to 'Market.y • "
v THE FISH y V
v.VAre, V ' : x -̂ mXReal|y :;: is&Worth l&jSJ
V ' VV^V V 'V -̂AT-'v '̂ V v y v''
-MCDONALD'S^
.Select .Fresli : Eggs ;
Hiawatha Valley
V Minn.; Certified
Cash &; Garry , Prices V
at Ziebell Prod tice
V:''Vl78;E.;2n4 V
M Extra Large; ,44c doz. V
AA Large, 42c dozVy V
AA Medium, 3 doz. $1
A Small, 4Vdoz. $iy v
Hiawatha Valley
Minn. Certified AA Grades
AvaiTable At Your
Supermarkets
Please ask for them!
Guns, Sporting Goods 68
MAN'S SPAULDING golf clubs, 4 woocJs,
10 . Irons, cart and bag. In. excellent
y. condition. Tel. ; 452-5175. j
Machinery and Tools 69
INTERNATIONAL 19«0 TD «, «2 eerles
eat with droft, loader with 4 .  In 1
. bucket; : also winch. Jeffrey ReglIn,
Alma,7WH,-Tel:r-«85-3«4. . : 
¦:
Musical Merchandis* 70
SONY 230W tape recorder, Wharfdale 4*speakers, Gerrard SLX60 turntable. Tel.
454-4704. ¦: : ; V
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUAHENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos,, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price, HARDT'I MU-
SIC STORE, lltf Leyet Plaza ,E.. ' -
Refrigerators V V 72
O.E. REFRIGERATOR—very good Work-
ing condition. Nice to use as extra In
basement. 1114 Vtl. 6th. ¦ " ¦¦: ¦¦;
Sewing Machines i: 73
USED SINGER cam controlled ilgzag
sewing machine In walnut console cab-
inet, 'like new condition. t\M, WINOMA
SEWING CO., 915 W, 5th. V
Typewriter* V 77
TYPEWRITERS and »ddlnn mochlnts
for rent or sale. Low rates. - Try 0a¦for all your office supplies, desks.
-files .or office chairs. tVIND OFFICE
SUPPLY ,CO_, 119'." Center .St. T«l. 4St-V 5222.;: 
¦ .¦ ' ¦¦: .
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER*
No. Typai List Our
. ""¦' Price" ¦'¦ Price
Ml Hand l.#.9» SU.9S
WI Tank JI99.95 t89.?S
tm Upright . *14».« $79.95
801 Upright *1«9.95 : $89.95
880 Upright $199.»5 : $99.»5
«WA Upright V JI59.S5. $89.95
. SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.
Wanted to Buy 81
OLD. U.S. COIMS, especially need and
paying highest prices for fiold end
silver dollars. Call Dick Drury, after 6
p.m,, 454-2274 or write ' Rt. 9, Winona,
Minn. 55987.
USED JACOBSON Lawn Queen 11" reel
type lawn mower wanted. Tel. ,452-7414.
OLD POCKET knives, raiors, jewelry,
photographic equipment, cameras, any-
thing old you wish to 'sell. Writs P.O.
Box 945, Winona, Minn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
122 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. ird Tel. 452-5B47
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR oentleman. Tel. 452-45B9-




has furnished rooms for
rent by the month. $50 per
month and up.
Summer Resorts 88
LOTS, on the Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, AAlnn.
Tol. 565-3513.
Apartments, Flqtt 90
DELUXE 2-hedroom on bus line. SugarLoaf Apartments, 358 E. Sarnia. No
single students. Tel, 452-3842.
ONE-BEDROOM aparlment. Heat, lights,
hot water,,, stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. Available May 1. Tel. 454-1729.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, no pets. Tel.
452-5915.
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail-
able Immediately. Tel, 454-3824.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED t rooms, 2 closele, electric
range and refrigerator. Suitable -for 2
Olrls , 157 W. 4th,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-2-bedroom
efficiency apartments. Available May
1, 2-bcKlroom^partments. Tel. 452-9490,
APARTMENT for 3, beautifully furnlihed,
Tel. 452-9434 after 5:30.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Wllh pri-
vale bnlh, W. end, nice for 1 em-
ployed person. For appointment Tol.
452-4077,
VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included. 350 per month. Tel. 454-3323
between 2 end 6,
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
oparlmonl, all utllllloa furnlihed, U0
per mentis. Tel. 454-4B12 afler J.
FOUR lnrgo rooms and balh. Atter t,
264 W. 7th. No phone calls.
R6ady For Occupancy
NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1-




175] W. Broadway. Tal. 454-4909.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED APPROVED apartments,
available June . 15, lour college or
working girls. See at 53: W„ King. .
NEW EFFICIENCY — available Imme-
diately, utilities furnished. $140 per . :
month. 321. Washington St. . y.
Business Places far Rent 82
FOUR-STORY " building with elevator,
heated, 107 Lafayette lit. Tel. 452-5359.
OFFICES FOR RENT on ths .'. Plazau 
¦' "
Stlmeman Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
COUNTRY TAVERN and store for rent-
Inquire Mrs. Cathrlne Steneel, Pine;
Creek, Wis. .¦ ¦/¦ . . ¦ ' , . , . ¦:¦
¦. :¦¦: ¦ - ., .
Farms for Rent 93
80 TILLABLE acres hear St. Charles. V
Tel,' 932-3538. .
WANTED: Pasture. Alan Colbensoni
Peterson, Minn. Tel. 864-9493.
25 ACRES for rent for corn for % of
crop, 3 miles S. of Stockton. Tsl. IS9-
i69°- '¦¦"' V ' :.: ' ." V . ' ¦ •'..' : ' " ' V ' ' "' '' ,.
Houses for Rent V 95
ONE OR TWO bedroomi, for adults only-
no children. . Unfurnished. Available
.¦ now. Must furnish references. Inquire .
.725 E. 5th after 3:30.
FARM HOUSE'. for rent, 7 miles W, o* •
Rushford.., available May li Mrs. Ka-
rlna Sahde, Box 411, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. ¦ '¦K4-7249. "¦ . ¦ . ¦,'.' ¦ '' . ¦ '. '¦ ¦ ¦ . '¦¦ ¦" . -.
HOUSE IN Fountain City, furnished or
Unfurnished. Tel, l-̂ S ĴMilS.
TWO-BEDROOM home, available May 1. .
. 270 E.. 10th. TeL 454-5498 for appoint-- .
yment.';' : ; ' -.• ;y y ' :¦- ¦
¦ ¦-
¦ .yy. , : ¦ '. - ' ¦ ,' ¦:
Wanted toy Rent y 98)
RET I RED COUPLE want 2-bedrobm un-
furnished apartment br house. Tel. .
Trempealeau 534-JJ67. :
DOCTOR ARRIVING June 15, needs Sv
bedroom, flat or house. Tel. 452-7193.
TWO-BEDROOM apartrnent or 1-bedroom- . '..: '
large apartment, unfurnished, anytime
available; Tel..454-3993 after 5:30.
TWO • OR ¦ THREE-bedrobm 'home In or .
near Winona. Tel. Del 452r2395. or La ;
vCrdsse 788-1684. .
WAREHOUSE or ' barn near Winona.
Must have 15' wide x 15' door and elec-
tricity. Tel. 452-6085 or 323 W. Mh.
Farms, Mmd iter Sals 98
BY OWNER, Immediate possession. 49
acres, all tillable. 3-bedroom,. modern, .
carpeted home. Beautiful set of build-
ings,, set up for dairy Including bulk~tankr-40x80!-pole shed, rumeroiisielher
buildings. $40,000. Tel. Houston 896-3831
or : 896-2048;,; .; ;¦¦¦ • ¦ ¦ . ' . . , . ¦ *' - . - ' • ¦ .'. ' ;
IF YOU ARE In the market for • farm
dr . home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHr '
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., er
Eldon W: Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
V FARMS - FARMS - FARMS .
V MIDWEST REALTY CO.¦ "OssecvWIs.--'¦¦ ": Tel. Office 597-3659¦ v We buy, we: sell, we treds.
.' ¦ . .;; ' . Tel. Res. 695-3157 ;
Houses for: Sals 99
THREE BEDROOM, 1 story. Tel. 454-
5160; sxtenslon 77. . - i .
IN W. END-4 bedrooms, larea living
room, family room, IVi baths, laroe
closet and storage space. Oil heat and
extraa. Reasonable. Tet, 452-4394.
SUNSET AREA. For sale by ownirr *bedroom rambler, draperies throughout,
Ivbely corner lot.. 535 Westdale, T«l.
. • 454-lW«v-y.V - - V
THREE BEDROOM home with 1 ecrs of V
(and, W mile S. of Nodlne on black-
top road. New kitchen, bedroom and
bath; Fully Insulated. Gsns Radtks,
Rt. % La Crescent. Tel. Dakota «4l>
: 4S236. /
OLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe-
tion. J-5-bedrbom homes, $29̂ 300-535,000.
Financing available; Wllmer Ur»oi»
Construction Tel. 452-6533.
FOR SALE or trade, a choice of 1 new
homes, also one 4-bedroom homo antl
one 3-bedroom home In Spring Grove.
' All have garages. Unusual financing
available. MLS-C. One-bedroom home In
La Crescent, with fireplace, breeieway
and garage; 816 Cedar Drive, MLS-322.
BILL CORNFORTH REALTOR, LS
CnseMt. Tel. S95-2I06.
[ j L  *6*^
I m $etewI T REAltOK
JIIQCCMTER-
' :V /'0on't '̂ end' : liio'' . ;.
Summer Looking!
HAVE the family settled in
this ;new three-bedroom
home on almost an acre of
ground. Big living room,
dining room aod kitchen
with top quality features.
Den and laundry room. Just
minutes from town.
Have Income
FOR yourself! Live in one
apartment and rent the oth-
er in this well-built brick
home. Good sized rooms,
ceramic baths and a conven-
lent location.
For The Discriminating
ALL on one floor, three-bed-
room home in one of Wi-
nona 's choicest locations.
Carpeted living room with
fireplace, carpeted kitchen
¦with built-ins, three bed-
rooms and ceramic baths,
central air conditioning.
Bargain Special
ONLY $16,900 for this two-
bedroom home. Large liv-
ing room and dining room,
completely carpeted.
Wifetime Guarantee
SHE'LL love this three-bed-
room brick home NEAR
, EVERYTHING. Large car-
peted living room with fire-
place, amusement room,
laundry room and a private,
well-landscaped yard.
Spring Will Be Great
MIS year in this spic and
span three-bedroom homo in
a neighborhood of new
homes. Carpeted living
room- dining room and
kitchen. Dishwasher and





Laura Seiko .,...,. .«27_.2_t
Jan Allen 452.513?
Mura Fisk ...4S2-2UI
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
large-scale experiment to con-
trol cotton boll weevels without
' using DDT or other hard-cord
* pesticides is scheduled to begin'. this summer it Mississippi end
; adjacent parts of Alabama and
< Louisiana.'¦ The Agriculture Department,
V which announced tlie project- Tuesday, described it as "the
, most comprehensive boll wuovil
;, eradication experiment in agri-
.;; cultural history,"
»;' Officials said the program
*; will begin in July and August¦ with the use of lonpersistent
x pesticides on 4,000 acres of cot-
¦',' tbn within a "quarantine core
*; area" of about a 25-mile radiusV around Columbia, Miss.
*; A 50-mile buffer zone will
I; also be treated to prevent roin-
,*• Festation of the core arCa from
*| other wteevils. There will be pe-
riodic applications of tlie chem-
. teals, identified as a phosphate
; < azInnhosriMfthyt
;:?. About 80,000 acres of cotton




V;. NEW;VORK (AP) --Gains in
¦' 'blue chips kept tiie stock mar-¦"„. Jcet somewhat buoyant today.
-Trading was moderately active
• The noon Dow Jones average
•©f 30 industrials was ahead 2.39
¦to 929.67. -Wy
.-. GaiiiErs and losers were even
among the issues traded On the
New vYdrk Stock Exchange.
Ah^sts said profit taking
appeared limited. Some brokers
Vsaid it was possible that an
.attempt to resume the market's
recent advance could develop
VWestinghouse Electric, which
V .reported a higher first-quarter
•net, was up 2Ve to 86% and con
'tributing to the Dow Jones In.
diistrial Average gain. ¦¦- .:
In other blue chips, General
Motors was ahead % -at 86%;
^-- Jersey Standard was up -Vi at•V-:*82; General Foods, up Vs at
¦•••: 4L%; Chrysler, up % at 29%;
v 'and U.S. Steel, ahead V* at:\y imfxxx
* . *• ' . 
¦-. .; v : ' ' : ¦
y  Airline stocks were higher.
>'v.: The Associated Press 60-stock
k average was up .3 to 324,1; at
Vv noon. Industrials were ahead .9;
V riails were down .2, and utilities
Vy were up .4.
V' Noon prices on the Big Board
V" Included:
*V Computer Science ,̂ down %
$¦ at 15;¦:: Cooper Industries, down
*;» % at 35%; National General, up
,r* % at 24%; Fairchild; Camera!
Vr'y down 1 at 39. General; Cable,
¦v- np % to 24y8; and Braniff Airr
:V> ways,:up % et 11%. V
..= On the Ainex, noon prices in-':,:¦ eluded:
x ¦¦ Lafayette Radio, up; 1% to
-. 26%; Syntex, up M at 54; Oko-
> mteywairants, np 1 at 4%;
>; Crestmont, up %: at 8%; Ling-
•• „¦;;¦¦ Temcb-Vought warrants, up Vz
V at 6y*; Forest - Laboratories, up': '.-x %; to 15%; and Asamera Oil,
X alead % at 23%; : V
^v" ' .:- " ¦ ..:.- ¦ ¦:
y:vVVv:' ' vy.' v .GraiayV;Vv:V '' y '
' * 
' ¦ " .
K
' 
' :¦ ' .





• '& MINNEAPOLIS,̂ MINN. (AP)¦V — Wheat receipts Tuesday 2,07,
V y«ar ago 2.26; Spring wheat¦• V cash trading basis imchanged;
*y prices unchanged No. 1 dark
V northern 11-17 protein 1.66%-
x 1.88% Test Weight premiums:
V one cent each pound 58 to 61¦ Vy Its; one cent discount each %
vya under M lbs.
: vv' Protein prices; 11 per cfitot
;> i.66%-1.67% 12( 1.71%; IS,'"«. •. 1.76% 14, 1.79%; 15, 1.83% 16,
y  1.87%;yl7, 1.87m.88%. V;
;T. No 1 hard Montana 'winter
;f; i.6O%-1.80^.y :>-
V: Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
:̂ .1,60%-L82%.; ' . - Vv. ''
j yV No. 1 hard amber durum,
'• '¦¦;; 1-7T-1.82; discounts, amber 3-4;
\: durum 5-7.
¦yy . Corn No. 2 yellow 1.40%. .
>r Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
. 'V «. ¦: ¦:X Barley, cars 55, year ago 182;
x yLarker 1.07-1.35; Blud Malting
•: 1.07-1.83; Didcsoh l.07-l.34j
V Feed LOO-1.06 y
X Rye No. 1 anil 2 1.13-1.16.
> .':.' Flax No. 2.69, y
' ¦'•>, '¦¦ Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.83%,•- .' ¦ ¦ . ¦/
.
¦ ¦I ¦ ¦ . - ' . ¦ '
Produce
V NEW YORK (AP) _ USDA
:.-;',¦ •— Butter offerings continued to¦ ; increase today. Demand fair.
V Prices unchanged.' ¦:-¦ Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate on large, short on small
V sizes today.
Wholesale selling prices based
V on volume sales.
New York spot quotations fol-
V low:¦• ': ¦: Standards 32-34.
-; Whites:
",' • ¦ Fancy large 47 lbs min 36-38.
y Fancy medium 41 lbs average






Hours 8 a.ni. to 4 p.m. •"
Submll sample before . loadins. . .
. Barley purchased-at prices .suplect to
change. ¦¦"
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" : Grain. Prices
(Bay state will not ba taking local
grain for the duration of the Hood.),
the mlnlmuhn loads, accepted at lhe ele-
vators. ,.¦ ¦• ¦ • • ¦;: ¦ .- '
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1-72
No. 2 northern spring wheat .,,.1.70
No,.3 northern spring wheat .- .., 1-W
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.42
. No. 1 hard winter wheat ....... 133 .
No. 2 hard Winter wheat ...... . 1-51
No.'3 hard wlntir wheat ...,.;. \:*7. ..
No, 4 hard winter wheat ...«.;. l.«
No. 1 rya ., . . . . . . . . , . . .¦_. ,...».... 1-15. '
V No. Zrya . , : . / .: . .:  1 -15
Armour & Co. ' -.
'¦. . ' "¦ Open 8 a.m;: to 4 p.m.
Monday to. Friday
These quotations apply . to llvesfoele de-
livered to the Winona station today;¦ ' Hogs
Hog market: Butchers steady; sows
steady. • '¦
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base ., 15.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs/. ...:... .... 14.50
• ¦-¦¦ .Cattle' v
Cattle market: Steers, heltera, cows,
steady to strong.
Commercia l cows .,.;.... 15.00-17.00
Utility cows - -. ....v....... 18.00-21.00
Canner and cutter ........ 17.50-19.50;
Fat cows .................  15.00-18.00
Bulls ....................... 25.00-27.00
Livestock
' . - .. "¦ .. - SOUTH ST. PAUU
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. (API ' /—¦
Cattle 3,200; calves 600; trade on. sliaugh-
ter steers active, steady to strono or
strong to 23. cents higher for the. two
day;: hellers active, lully steady; cows
strong to 50 cents . higher; blills fully
steady; vealers and slaughter calves l.OO
higher;. 1,200 feeders for today's auc-
tion; high choice 1,180-1,250 lb slaughter
steers 33.503 choice 950-1,250 lb 31.75-
32,25; mixed high good ahd choice 31.00-
31J5; high choice 1,055.lt> slaughter heif-
ers 32.50; choice 850-1,050: lbs 31.00-32.25;
mixed high good : and choice 30.50-31.00;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
22.00-23.50; utility and commercial slaugh-
ter bulls 26:00-29.50; cutter 23.50-25.00;
choice vealers 42.00-̂ 7,00; high choice
and prime early up to 54.00; good 37.00-
43.00; choice slaughter calves 30.00-33.00;
good 25.O0-3Z.0O.
Hogs d,20O; barrows and gilts trading
only moderately active, prices about
steady; U.S. 1-2 200-240 lb 16.50-16.75;
U.S; 1-3 19M40 lb 15.25-16.50; U.S. 2-4
240-260 lb lS.OO-16.50; U.S. 3-4 580-310 lb
15.00-15.50; -sows about steady; U.S. 1-3
290-400 lb U.50-15.25; U.S. 2-3 400-600 lb
14.25-14,75; UIS. 3 6O0-7OO) lb 14.00-14.25;
boars steady.
Sheep; 400; moderately active, limited
supply, all classes steady; choice and
prime 90-110 lb shorn slaughter Jambs
Wllh No. 1-2 pelts 28.00-28.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) — Cattle
3,000; slaughter steers strong to 50 high-
er; load prime 1,375 Ib slaughter steers
yield grado 3 and 4 35.00; few loads
prime 1,225-1,300 ¦ lbs - 34.50; 'high choice
and prime 1,100-1,350 Ibs 33.75-34,25;
choico 950-1,350 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
32.75-33.75; Bood 29.00J2.25; high choice
and prime 950-1,100 lb slaughter heifers
yield grade 3 and 4 33.25-33.50; choice
850-1,025 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 32.00-
33.25; good 28.00-31.25i Utility and com-
mercial cows 19.25-31.00; utility and com-
mercial bulls 25.5O-28.00.
Winona markets
(Pub. Date, Wed., April 14, 1971)
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
OP
JOSWICK FUEL AND OIL COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
JOSWICK FUEL AND OIL COMPANY
was Incorporated undor the laws of the
State of Minnesota on April 1, 1971.
The corporation's purposes shall : be.
1. To engage In tho purchase and
sale, both wholesale and retail, and tho
shipment and transportation of -wood,
coal and fuel of ovory kind and des-
crlptlon, gasoline, gas, and other re-
lated products; to engage In the con-
struction, purchase, leasing, ownership,
and operation of docks, yards, and
warehouses.
2. To carry on a general warehousing
business; to receive for salo-keeplno
or storage, goods, wares, merchandise
and property of all kinds; to tako
charge of and , perform tho duly of pay-
ing freights, charges, duties, bonding,
receiving, landing, Iwuilna end trans-
ferring of all auch goods, wares and
merchandise; to operate and maintain
oarages and freight lormlnal points and
to maintain and operate for hire n
transportation service for tho purpose
of transporting goods, wares and mer-
chandise and freight of overy descrip-
tion whatsoever; to do aenorally all and
every other thlno necessary and Incident
to the business of a trucking company,
3. To on&ago In the business ot pro-
moting othor businesses and corpora-
tions, or ot dealing In trio shares, bonds,
morlgagos, securities end other evidences
of Indebtedness of any person, firm,
association or ddmesllc or foreign cor-
poration.
4, To enpjage In any other additional
businesses tor which a corporation ma/
bo formod undor tho provisions of fhe
Mlhnosota Business Corporation Act
which shall include ail general business
purposes,
5. To enaago In Iho business of fi-
nancing any of the above enumerated
activities ot this corporation or ol nny
other person, firm, association or domes-
tic or foreign corporation; provided,
that this corporation sbnll not engage
In any bank, savlnas bank, trust com-
pany, Insuranco company, or building,
loan or savings nssoclntlon business,
The address of Its registered offlco l»
901 East Eighth . Stroot, Winona, Minne-
sota, lip cede 55907,
Tho names and addresses of tho In-
corporators and llio first Board of
Directors nre as follows;
H. P. Joswlck, 970 Gllmore,
Winona, Minnesota 55907
Rose M. Joswlck, 970 Gllmoro,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
William E. Hall, Jr „ Pleasant Valley,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
This notice Is olvc-n pursuant lo
Mlnnosola Slnliitna, Sec, 301.06, Subd, 3,
Dated April 12, 1WI,
HULU AND HULL
Attorneys for said Corporation
First Nationa l Danl. Ouildlno
Winona, Minnesota J5907
Hay, Grain, Feed y . 5Q
GOOD QUALITY mixed hay/ 500 bales,
large bales, *0c per bale. Tel. 452-9687
• after 5 'p.m, ' , .
HAY FOR SALE—square bales. Oscar
Severtson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 89M968.
5eed*> Nursery Stock 53
MEDIUM RED clover seed, 300 lbs.
Tel. Rolllngslone $89-2391. - . .
CATS—Lcdl, Garland, Holden, Portal.'Ali
. from 1970 certified seed, state tested".
Peter Hund, Fountain City, Tel. 687-' ¦ 4741. ¦ ¦: . . : ¦ ; ":
LODI and E-48 seed oats, germination
9894 and 97*%, from certified- seed - In
1970. Cleaned. Donald JordahL Rush,
ford, (near Wart). Tel. : 864-7161; , y
GARLAND SEED oats. Cleaned,' sacked
and tested. John. Waldo, Witoka. Tel.
,:<5*-5902.' vv . xyy y;
PORTAL OA"T&-97% uermlriatloh/ bin
- run. Harold Neumann, Ridgeway, Minn.
Articles for Sale 57
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the fob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer St.: Robb Bros. Store. . '„< • •
SALE : OF many articles and clothing*
new and old. Front porCh, 539 W. «h,¦¦ 9 ,to 6"Thurs. y . • ' ¦¦ ' ¦¦- '
MISCELLANEOUSySALE-balance of th'eweek. Drapes, spreads; pressure cook-
er, deep fryer, dishes, clothing, lots
of mlscellan«dt§.tools and sump pump.
, '480 Ei . Wark. '- ... . .. ¦- . •
¦ ¦ • ; '
MAPLE DINETTE set, single bed,' dress-er, desk, ful I size rollaway bed, kitchen
. er, desk, full size rollaway bed, porch
- glider, baby crib, matching table lamps,
large metal wardrobe; 24" and 26"
bgy'sybicycles. 168: High Forest.
JUST ARRIVED-a full line of new boy'sand girls' -shoes/ regular value $4.97,now only -J2.50. :Men's new combatboots, all sizes, $15 value, now only
S9.50; Women's new tennis shoes, $1.50.
Ray 's TradlrB Post, 214-207-205 E. 3rd.
REMODELING your kitchen? Checklnto
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
built-in . appliances.. Free estimates. Top
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, . 215 E.-- 3rd,;-: .. ..
HAVE YOUR-i LAWN fertilized free. For
complete Information contact Westgate
.Gardens, Tel, 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt; also professional lawn care, week,
month season; community, residential.
Insured and guaranteed work; v :
DINING ROOMvSET-8-plece. Tel. 452-
.6447. v .' ¦ ¦. ' _ '
LAWN MOWERS—I self-propelled Lawn
Scout, 22", $25; two 20". mowers, $20and $25; one 7 h.p. horizontal shaft
. Briggs motor, $40. 193 wy.Lake Blvd;
21 LARGE STORM windows, variety of
sizes, suitable _ior__glass salvage.- Tel.
Mr. Dalton, - 452-9353..v
MOVING! DINETTE set, bedroom set,
chest vof drawers, desk, : end ' , tobies,
carpets, other miscellaneous Items.
.Lake Park Apartments, 'No. 219.:
CLOTHING SALE-Mon. through Thurt.i
1-8 p.m. Girl's lunlor slzes> 9 through
13, all types; misses 10-12; men's shirts,
: medium and large; slacks 32-34; sweat-
ers; spOrt coat, 42 long; shoes and
miscellaneous. All.' very flood condition.
225 Washington..
ANTIQUE crock . lugs, 4. arid.3 gal. size.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7504.
FOUR BLOND tables, 2 end tables, occa-
sional and . cocktail tables. $45 or will
sell separaf-e. Tel.. 452.3875; V
BOLENS riding lawn mower, . S h.b.
Tel. 4S«2I 0;
SIDING—before you sign that contract,
let us give you our price; can almost
always save you money for high qual-
ity alumlriuiii or steel siding. Gudmund-
son Construction; Tel. 454-4908.
THE AMAZING Blue Lustre.will leave
. your: upholstery beautifully soft and
clean; - Rent eledrlc shampooer $1,
H. Choate 4,: Co.
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(right prices). Zipper.' repair. . CADY'S.
THREE STANDING walnut trees, 2-wheel
trailer, couch and chair. Tel. Rolling-
. . stone 489-2205. ¦ ' ¦ . .
LAWN TRACTOR-8 h.p. with 32" mow-
er and . turf tires; David Fakler, Gll-
more Valley. Tel. 454-1296.
USED REFEIGERATOR-apartment size,
clean and good condition. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th,
. ' .. HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
v Special Rre-Season Prices
Expert Repair 4 Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY
. 2nd and Johnson ; Tel. 452-2571
AUTOMATIC: WASHER,, electric . range,
4-10 single shotgun, kitchen chairs,
couch, two chairs, end tables, 2 sets
encyclopedias with yearbooks, Tel. 454-
2614 after 5 p.m. ¦¦¦• ¦¦" .
STEREO TAPE AND TAPES for car,
Tel. 452-4677 . after 5.
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
G.E. 30" automatic electric
V range, $199.95 w.t.








Downtown & Miracle Mall




116 . 118 Plaza E.
BOLENS
• Tylers • Tractors
• Riding Mowers • Mowers
F A , KRAUSE CO;









Downtown & Miracle Mall
ANTIQUE
anil newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service, . Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers wolcomo, Tel. 454-
, 5837.
M A I L  
~"
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS





KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for 5pr(n-a? Beautify your kllchon with
Dura-Supreme cabinet^, 12 different
stylos, ll finishes available at Standard
Lumber "Co., 350 W. 3rd.
Coal, Wood, Other Fual 63
BURN MOD 11. FUEL Olt and «n|oy (tie
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-lull sorvlco-completo burner , care
and turn ace cleaning Budoet service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL a,
OIL CO,. V01 E, 8lh. Tel. 452-3403.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
IF YOU WEED chairs or a sofa and
don't mind paying less , hurry down to
QORZVS KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Manksto Av*. Liberal terms.
ffoutM for Sal* V gg
HARRIET ST.-̂ -For nraclous living only
3 blocks from downtown, attractive and
well constructed, aluminum sldlns, 3
bedrooms, fully carpeted, air condi-
tioner, very clean. Full basement,
garage. Will arrange loan. Frank West
, Agency. Tel. 452-5240 or 452-1400 after
f hours. . :• ..
MODERN i or 3 bedroom home wllh
partial basement and garage. Large
yard and garden.space. May be seen
anytime.; Tel. Trempealeau 534-7733 for
appointment. .
BY OWN E R. 3*edrodm. 7-year-bld home,
all ftsrdwood flooring, new carpeting.
Attached garage, full basement, real
nice lot, overlooking golf course. Under
»16,000. Immediate possession. TeL
Houston 8M-3838 or 89M048.
IN TREMPEALEAU^I-bedroom homa on
Fremont St., .1 block N. from Main St.;
3 blocks from dam. Inquire Mort Slmer-
son, Trempealeau. '¦.- .
Want to Buy. Sell Or Trade?
" . - . . ¦ C. SHANK '. ' ¦ • . -' "
v 552 E. 3rd ¦
117,500 . for hew .2 bedrbcrh Townhouse
to be constructed by McNally's. See
these plans at 304 Lake St, Tel. 4M-
1059./ V
NICE 3-BEDROOM home, good location,
finished basement, double garage, 2
lots. Tel. Mrs. Ron Mareke 442-4221 er
v Jim Engel 44JJ749 Pepin, .Wis. •:
BY OWNER—nice 3-bedroom home, mod-
ern kitchen, new. bathroom. AM 117 W.¦ Mark St. Tel. 454-3343. . ¦:
THE CLEANEST and only 3-bedroonri
fully carpeted house In the center of
town for $15,500 or best offer. Tel. 452-
¦v. 4483.; : x y y - ¦ ¦/ .;: X - \ y/ .
IN GOODVIEW—2-bedroom home, V rec
. room In basement.. Garage. Tel. 454-4)5*
¦;• after ;*.y . '-, . -
WEST LOCATION, new 3-tedroorh home,
double garaoe. Tel. 452-575K:
YOU ARE NOT
A NAME ON FILE!
Buying a home is a per-
sonal family affair. It in-
volves satisfying m a n y
needs other than just a roof '
over your family's head.
Because home buying is
such a personal matter, it
requires consideration of
individual differences. The
staff at WINONA REALTY
is dedicated to finding the
right home for each family.
You are not just a name
on file with us!
Accessories, Tires, Part* 104
FOUR NEW Keystone slotted chrome
reverse wheels to fit Chevrolet!. Tel,
• , 454-4936.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 1 OB
LARSON 14' fiberglass runabout Willi ac-
cessories, 40 h.p. Mercury electric start
motor. Spartan heavy duty tilt-bed
trailer. Complete outfit, 1650, Tel. 454-
1640.
JOHNSON—1969 33 h.p. engine, electric
start, battery, gas tank, controls, 45
hours uso. Excellent condition. MJO.
Tel. 452-4155 or 1174 W, 6th.
HYDROPLANE — . 12%', fiberglass over
plywood, with trailer, $500, Tol. 452-
6085 or 323 W. 6th.
jp vi\ [ MKniXii
For f ast; dependable
FULLTIME SEKVICE
Selling or Buying .
Farms, homes or commercial
: property, call y
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
V 601 Main. St . :  V
Office 454-4196 V
... . ..; Home 454-5809 y"V
Lots for Sale-VV /VV 100
SUBURBAN LOTS, 3 -miles from down-
town. $1500 per lot. Tel. Fountain1 City
; 6W-9721.: ;
FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot,
4 miles from Winona. Paved highway.
Tel. Rolllngstone «89;2744. :
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Flhanc-
v Ing available.. Tel. Wabasha 565-4430 cr
• ¦¦ 165-358?. .;• ¦ ; -. V v '\ 
¦ ' ¦ . / : > : ¦ .-.¦
Wanted—Real Estat* 102
WANTED; Real estate of all kinds,
'¦¦ homes, lots, businesses, etc. For fast
- service call Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th.
:- Tel. 452-2017.
mmmmmmmmmi m̂mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^^mmmmmm m̂ â m̂mmm m̂mwmm m̂mmmmmmKmmt m̂
¦MUMM AUTO SERVICE
IWmO CENTER
COMPLETE . .  . GUARANTEED
BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88
"Standard"
Chevrolets and Fords . . . $33.88
Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings air four wheels.
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder.
3. Turn "drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safo braking.
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fhiid.
. 5. Clean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings. ,.
Montgomery Ward













HARLEY DAVIDSON — 1«8 45CC, 900
. miles, like new condition. Walter Pruka,
Rushford. Tel. M4J8W. V
HONDA-1M7 305CC, like new, 700 actual
miles. Windshield and chrome extras
•nd helmet included. Tal. 454-3744 alter
. . . 5 or 1064 Gile . St..; . v .; v, 
¦¦ ¦¦
HONDA SCRAMBLER-1M?, 150 CC, 4,000
mllei. Ilk* new. Tel. Alma, Wis. 685-
. 3638.
SUZUKI.. 50 motorcycle, like, new,' ¦'. only
2,000 miles. 4140. Willard Rati Jr.,
.FountaIn:.CIty. Tel. 687U355.
HONDA Wfr-lfTO, $1209. 320O miles, tei.
452-5693 after 5 p.m; or Inquire WW.:4m ,; '
HONDA -50, also Schwinn bicycle. Reason,
able price. Tel. Joe at 452-2959 or 452-
.' • . •J34. ¦. ;. - . .;;¦¦
¦
:
KAWASAKI-1970 No. 350 Big Horn '¦««-¦
. .duro. Tel. 452:2554 after. 6p.v
TRIUMPH—1959 Bonnevlllev WOCC, com-
petltlon magneto, overhauled engine.
Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
. S575. Tel. 454-4766.
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Wlnoria,
next .tQ Penneys already Is doubling
It's capacity tb help better . service
your motorcycle and offer 1009&«.eom-
plete line of motorcycles. ROBB- . MO-
TORS. TlNC, an affiliate of Rotb
Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim . Robb Realty.
HONOA t̂WO 750 four with 2,404 miles
en It. For .»1200. At 721 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, Minn, or Tel. 452-7513. after
- , 6 p.n*.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL3S0,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC, K2, «<*9fc. CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chlefi, Wis. Tel. 324-2331.
V V RACE CAR rt>R SALE
Corporation forees-young thinking Presi-
dent to sell his : personal 150 mile
per hour . Formula Ford open wheel
1900 . CC racer. Total time, -3 race
schools/ 2 regional SCCA races. Never
scratched. Strongest car. In.- It's field.
Trailer, - weather lent, car cover and
extras. All must go. Best offer over
$3,950. Mail ' Inquiries to President,
P.O. Box .706, Winona. -V .
RUPP MINI-CYC! ES
SEE the "Black- Widow"
Sates->Parts—Service
WINONA FIRB S. POWER EQUIP. ee.
3*5« E. 2njl ¦ ¦
¦
- ¦- '- . Tel. 452-5065
Trucktj Tractors, Trailer* 108
WANTED; small walk-ln van, good run-
ning condition, reasonable. Tel. 452-
5798 after 5.
INTERNATIONAL-1958 L160 2-ton truck
With box and heist, equipped with
sander and controller and 1-way plow.
The unit Is In- good condition. Sealed
bids to be received by the Town Clerk
by May l, 1971. Bids to be opened
May 5, 1971. Board reserves the right
to refuse and. reject any and all bids.
For further Information. Tel, 507-875-
5742. Roger Hegland, Clerk, Arendahl
Twsp., Peterson, Minn. 55962.
OVER CAB PICKUP camper, sleeps 4,
very good condition, Willard Ratz, Foun-
tain Clty.t Tel. 687-4355.
MODEL A M-ton truck, 1931, In run-
. nlng order. Best offer takes It. 22
Lenox St. Tel, 454-1949.
CHEVROLET-1963 'A-tor* pickup, <-cyiTn-
der with air conditioning. Tel. 4543UJ.
CHEVROLET - 1948 Fleets ide, custom




Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed,, Pri. Nights,
others by appointment.
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Choose. your ! Pontiac
Without Salesman
¦V v . vihte êrenceyVv'vv/.V
' ¦/ . '¦/ ' : :-:•¦ '. , ;; '¦' ¦ ¦:
'
: : -
:. - '- x " ¦ ':¦ ¦'"¦". '.
¦ ¦ ' ' '¦• '
¦V: :.. vTheir W. " ¦ W '
STOP AT llO MAIN
ST. FOR THE BEST
DEAL IN TO
Open Mon. "̂: Fri; V





Trucks, Tracfon, Trailers 109
' ' '* ' . ' i ' ¦"' r ' ¦ - n





DODGE-19M %-ton pickup with 4-speed.
May be seen at 367 W. Mill ' after e
. ,p.m. ' ¦ 
¦ ¦ ... . . •; / / ./ • ¦_ .' • ' 
¦ ¦.
¦ • ' ' v.- ' ;
ANTIQUE Dodge pickup truck; excellent
motor, new tires and tubes, hew bat-
. tery. Best offer; Tel, 454-2162 between
, 4v and 9 p.m. ';: -. .; . - ; ' '¦"' ¦. . . ¦'. '
¦ ¦;*t ;o;' * : -r:î
'b:;:̂ ^
•. ^v^^:-VFORdv:v :vv v ':v
w^v jM^Wr i
¦ : ' '.fVvJ|iH :̂v : ^
JlM'S QUALlTY
GHEVYtOV»/N
121 Huff VV Tfel.\452-2395
¦' U«d' CarfV' ;V 109
GTO-1964, 4O0 h.p,, 4-speed, needs clutch.
. . Best offer. Tei; 452J468.
CHEVROLET—1957 wagoti, 283, 4-barrel,¦ •• 3^peed hurst, new paint. Ask for Jim.
Tel. 452-6739. V . - . -.. ;_yv
MUST SELL 1965 Dodge 2-door hardtop,
333, power steering, power brakes. Tel.
452-4300 before 7 p.m.. . ;
MUSTAN(?-19B 2-door hardtop, small
. V-8 engine, power steering, radio, au-
: tomatlc transmission. Tel. 452-7086. See
. at 560 Mankato Ave. before 2.-30 p.m.
y datlyi; ¦
GRAND PRIX—1969, low mileage, excel-¦ lent' condition. Tel. 452-4127;
SUPER BEETLE-1971, like new, 5,000
: : miles.; Tel. 454-5583.; y ¦
GO AWAY* bri thiat summer, vacation In a
new car. We'll finance that car with a;
low-cost Auto Loan and make the re-
payment terms easy and take the strain
off . the family . budget. Prompt service
and our policy of helpfulness make the
loan.transaction a: pleasant experience.
Come See us. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
-•BANK. - . ' . • ' :¦ " • .. * .
BUICK, 1W7 Skylark 2-door hardtop, V-8,
automatic, bucket seats, vinyl roof.
Price $1595. Excellent condition. Also
1967 Mustang Sport Sprint; V.8,. auto-
matic, Wire with black vinyl Inferior,.
A-T condition. Price $1295. See at 802
E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.'¦ :... .
RED CHEVROLET—1961 Bel Air 4Ktoor,"
motor and . automatic transmission ex-
cellent, needs muffler; Make Ideal sec-
ond car. $175 cash or best offer. See. at
1305 Wincrest Drive Wter 5 p.m. Steve
' ¦' Hansen. owner.
CREAM PUFFS
1970 FORD LTD 4-door hardtop bronze, vinyl
roof, FACTORY AIR CO-NDrTTONTNG, fully
equipped, 18,000 miles $3685
1969 CHEVROLET Chevelle 10 passenger wagon,
clean as new, 15,000 miles . $2795
1968 CHEIVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, fully
equipped, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,
replaced engine in our shop. , $2295
s 1968 CHRYSLER Newport 4-door, FACTORY AIR,




ON '67 AND NEWER
TGTOOTQtB
Your Countrj. Style Dealer







MUSTANG-1966 !-door hardtop, standard
transmission,. 3-speed, black. Good con-
.; dlllon. ST«l. 454-5627, after 5.
BUICK, 1966 iporti Wagon,* V-«, automa-
tic, air conditioning; 1963 Rambler 4.
door, 6-cyllnder. Both very good condl.
lion. 702 Grand. Tel. 453-9470.
FORD-1928 Model A Mar, '$750 firm;
. .Tei. 454 8̂ .̂. y y / - : : - . - ¦:. ¦ • ¦
¦¦ . ¦:
.-¦ ¦ ' RACE CAR FOR SALE : ;• ' .'
Corporation forces-young tlilnklng Presi-
dent to. sell his personal 150 mile: per¦ hour Formula Ford open -wheel .1900 CC
racer. Total time, 3 race . schools, 2
regional SCCA races. Never.scratched,
Strongest car In It's Held, Trailer,
weather tent, car cover and extras,
; All must so. Best offer over $3,950.
Mall Inquiries to President, P.O. Box
706, Winona. .
OLPSMOBIte — 1M5 Dynamic 88 con-
vertible with new top, paint. Very good
running condition. Tel. Fountain; City
637-7957 after , 5 .  p.tri.
CAMARO-1969, 307, automatic, console,
bucket seats. Vinyl top, tinted windows.
: Tel. Rushford 864-7761 after 6 p.m.
STUDEBAKER-1964, V-8 engine, straight
stick, good tires, A-l running condition.




Light brown in color with
matching seats, side opetn-
ing doors and rear doors, IS
: cylinder engine-V Standard
transmission/ radio, heater.
" ."A :1fICE - :WA60N . 'fb[r^¦ ¦¦y* ;-^-:^«-:f?.;^
1966 CHEVROLET
V CORSA
2 door Hardtop, Red with
Red tucket' seats, 4 speed
transmission, radio, heat-
er, good rubber. •¦ This is one
of those ECONOMY-PLUS
cars. Drive it today.
. :
¦ . ' ' :; :$895 ;; .;. .
' V V , , V
1964 VOLKSWAGEN
2 door with a Sunroof, 4
spw3 radio, New tires on





2 door Hardtop. Light Gray
in color, Pow«r steering,
power brakes j power win-
dows, power , seat, FAC-
TORY AIR, Tilt-A-way Steer-
ing wheel, Console unit,
Radio, heater. ALL THIS
FOR ONLY
- ¦ •  3695
W A L Z




CUTLASS-1966 convertible. Blue .with; black automatic top; black Interior.
. Radio, custom wheels. Excellent condl.
tion throughout. Automatic transmis-
sion. $1100. 364 W. King. Tel. 454-1725.
Mornings er after t p.m.
MERCURY-197V will sell cheap/ low
: mileage, loaded with optional equip-
ment. Tel. 4524791 and ask for Jim
v. ' Gordon.
1969, CHRYSLER
-V : :-:r :"yvNewptort " :Vv V .v :v
• 4 Door Hardtop
.¦'.••' :' Bronze With Hlaek
Vinyl Roof




. '¦: .-•¦!:.ila»di©"-: ¦ 
¦. - . "-¦ _""
¦ :- ., r
v» ;:Whitewall Tires
• Deluxef Wheel Covers
• i_SxceBent Condition
/ '"We Service What We Sell"
: 3rd atd Washinifton
V Tel. 454-5954 V V
y Open Mon. & Fri. Nights V
Wanted^-Automobllts 110
JUNK CARS., tractors ahd trucks; Tel.
454-2988 after J p_m. ;
W^bilo Homes, Trailers 111
.WOBILE HOME TOWINO. ICC license.
AAlnn., Wis. Dale. Bubllti, Tel. 452-9418.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a
. hoifne- to fit every budget. Prices for
I4«x70' start at $7,995. €.1; approved
homes arid parks. Tel. 454-1317, Earl
/ Nottleman . for appplnlrrient.
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent-
al units start at t55 p«r week. Get your
. reservation: In early.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3648 W. 6th Tel. 452-4529
. , Open evening** and S»t. .
'". : Many homes to choose frorri at , :
: COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Htvy. 14-61 .-E. Winona. Tel. 452-C7*
¦ r^^- v
: -.SAVE - y'. ': V : V . y ^
BY ORDERING howi/i]', 14', 24' mobile
homes with.a wide selection to choose
from. TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME SALES^ Hwy. 43 S. Sugar Loaf.




'. .vy '̂WINONAyAIlEA ' - V
WE FEATURE SCHULT
; AWARD AND THE
v GENERAI AND V
NATIONAL B  ̂BOISE
Vy : : ;'V ;€ASCADE. ;: ;y 'yv Vy
—Through our 30 sales cen-
y ters -we can offer yoii
service on your home any-
where in mid-America, y
—Greater savings?'V-to you
through our volume buy-
¦V' .Ving. ¦ v.;
—AH homes sold on our
Northland sales centers








Mobile Hem**/ Traitors 111' • - ' —' ' - v
DELUXE ROLLOHOME—19«8, 12'x«0',
with or without land, In excellent con-
dition. Tel. 94M8I6. '
FOR SALE 1970 48x14' North American
mobile home. Original purchase price
$10,400, now bank balance $7,900. For
further Information, contact Emma
Turner, Altura, Minn., Tel. 795-7441 or
Valley Homes, Prairie Du Chlen, Wis.
Tel. 608-3264441.
WINNEBAGO lOW camper; fully equip.
: ped end self-contained,. Excellent con-
dltlon. Tel. Preston 705-2337.
HILTON 12x60-, 19M Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, very dood
condition. , Tel.v 452-3^4.
J.A.K/S
MOBILE HOMES
: . ..Hwy- .»- ; :- . .. ' v Nelson, Wis.
Auction SaWs
APR. Jj-Thura. 11:09 a.m. From Hwy.
52 at Decorah, towa, N.W. on Pole Line
Rd. past Tatro's Airport to 'Blutfton
Bridge, then straight N.W. on gravel
li miles. John J. Carolan, owner; Bab-
bitt «• Johnson auctioneers; Thorp Salei
Corp.j clerk. ,
APR. lS-fhurs. 12;30 p.m. 5V4 mlliir w.
of. Black River Falls on Hwy. 27, then
y« m|l» N. Dwayne Thompson, owner;
Alvin Kohner; auctleheer; Northern Inv.
. Co., clerk: -. .v
APR. 15-rTtiurs. 1 p.m. 4'A miles N.E;
of Alma, Wit., take Hwy. 25 % mile N.
of Nelson, Wis., to.D, then 3Vi miles to
I. Keith Stringfield, owner; Jack Hines,
aouctloneer; Chippewa Valley Fin. Co.,
V,clerk. ' , .;' . .
APR. 14-Frl. 10 a,m. 5 miles S. of Black
River Falls. Donald Maurer, - owner;
Alvin Miller, auctioneer- Northern Inv.
VCd., clerk. ' - . "'
APR. 14—Frli 11:30 a.m. 5 miles S. of
Mondovl oh Hwy. 37 to Co. Trunk D,
then m miles S.W. on D, then 'A mile
N. Royce Quarberg, owner; Helke '«.
Zeck,; auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
; clerk;.] . '.
APR. 17—Sat. . 12;30 p.tTi. I mile N_ of
Pigeon Falls, or 10. miles S. of Osseo
: on Hwy. 53. Vernon Olson, owner; Alvin
] Kohner, auctioneer;' :. Northern Inv. Co.,- . .clerk.-: •
APR. 17- Sat. 12 noon. V, milt H, 6t
. Mabel, Minn. -on Hwy, 43. Ingman «¦
Erllhg Doely,: owners; Rod & Les .Bent-1 ley, auctioneers; First National. Bank,
Mabel, clerk. . . . .
APR. 17-Sat. 12:30 p.m. t mile N.i of
v Preston, Mfnn. on Hwy. 52, then 1
mile N.E. on Township Rd. Mra. Arden
Bremseth, owner; Knudsen '& Ode, sue;
tloneert; Thorp Sate* Corp., clerk; .
APR; 17-Sat. 12 noon. 5 miles S.W. of
La Crescent on Co. .25, S. Ridge Rd.
John Von Moos Estate; Beckman Bros.,
y auctioneers.
APR. 17-Sat. 10 a.rh. 5 miles S;W. of
Menomonie en P to K, then VA miles
S. on K to Ponto auction sign.] Gerhard)
and Dave Ponto, owners; Johnson &
Murray, auctioneers; Gateway credit
'Inc., cleric. .
APR; >17—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 2 . miles S. oif
Eleva on Hwy. 93, then 1 mile S.W. on
V, Vj m lie due W. Ronald Semlngson,
owner,* Zeck v & Helke, aucjloneerw
Northern Inv. Co., clerk; . - ¦ . v
APR: i9-//_on. 12:30 p.m. Iv mile W. of
Mondovi on Co. Trunk A. Loren S. Bob
Parr, owners; Francis Werleln, avc-
. tloneer; Northern Inv. Co., . clerk.
APR. 19-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 514 miles N.
of Mabel, M'nn., on Hwy. 43, then 1
mile N. on Township Rd. Mtlvln A.
Olson, owner; Knudsen S, Eriekson,
auctioneers;Thorp. Sates Corp.,. clerk.
APR. 18—Sun. 12:30 p.m. Household
Sale, 411 Canal St., Mondovi, Wis.
Mary Ann Hoch Estate, owner; Jim
. Helke', auctioneer; Al Lehman, clerk.
APR. 1&—Siin. 12 noon. Community Auc-
• tion, j  miles E. of Blair & 1 mile ?.
Blair Sportsmen's qub, Sponsor; Kohn-
er & Miller, auctioneers;
MJGT1QN
SAT., APR; 17
. 'WW I p.-m.'y:V - - -V' ': "'
Located ai 643 RichtanrJ
Ave.; St. Charles, Minn.
'64 Rambler Classic 4-door,
6-cylinder, A-l shape. Frig-
idaire with freezer chest
across top. Bound oak table
with 6 chairs and complete
line of household goods in-
cluding beds. Bnens, appli-




pictures, trunks, etc. Cement
mixer, roto-tiller, rotary
mower iand many good gar-
den and small hand tools.
Terms: Cash.
John Ferrier Estate, Owner
HR pll MMfl VTel;E. 2nd l§« ĝg|| 454-5141
Multiple listing Service
y Selling VYbUR Home
.V¦> • is our Business
Serving YOUR best Interest
V .> .ut our Profusion
WINONA REALTY
173 E; 2nd .- - .
Tel. 454-5141.
V .v;;:CtiE>/ELL'E;v; ':v;yy
v..., -: ""-2 door Hardtop.'.' .-V : '.V-ayengineV/'-
JIM'S QUALITY
CHEV̂ PWN
12lVfiuff ] Tel. 452-2395
^W^^Mii-
" ; 1968 OLDS v
.: :vv - . ?^lta: :S8;:v^vv
2-door hardtop, f«U power,
factory air; coiiditipning,
•metallic green with green ':-.
vmyl roof. A real sharpie
v ;vVV;Vy$2047v '' *;v v
or make an offer!
1968 PLYfe\QUTH
.vVvV :-V^ury. v l";livv ;v. :' v : ,
4-door sedan, 318. V-S, autov
. 'matic;/power steering cus-
tom vinyl interior. Heal
nice! Speedy special . . .¦;;\K^:$W^;1£^
rMmi®^j^umsAj^
Vvj| : SALES&.S£RVICEJC P&g&b-*e3&e=?U HOUSTOĤ MINNESOTA
v Vr' v '';
:- H<5LD/-V]Vy
EyERYTHKNlG
You're really npt going v
¦v to trade cars without
checiing our prices, are
you? VDrive over to see
;:Us!{ - - vV- '
'v ' : ;V ' :/v-^ ;V- ' ' 'V'v
1̂ 0 Ford Galaxie 500 4r
door, VY-8, automatic
transmission, pt o w e r " '¦' - ¦.. . , -' ^
steering. y
1970 Plyimoiifli Fury HI 4-
door, V4, automatic .-'.
V transmission, p o w e r:•¦¦" steering.
1969 Ford Galaxie; W 4-
door, V-8,' - . automatic
traihsmission, p o w e: r
-̂steeringi air condition- v
¦;x \ng. y ' - 'yX.y. yVVVvy
1969 Merctiry Marauder .% '¦¦ '• ' '¦
v ¦<v V v - do -̂ hardtop  ̂ VrSi au^
tomatic transmission,',. . ¦ ¦/ . power steering, air con-; - _ "ditioning.
m& Plymouth Road Run-
/ . ' ¦ -  ner SS, V-8; 4-speed.,
1968 Ford VFairlane 500 '2-
V door bardtop, V-8, au-¦:. v 'V '.- ' tomatic transmission,
power steering. •'
1968 tilercury VMonterey 4- - .-.' ]
¦door,. automatic/trans-
mission, power steer-
'V '- . ing. vi '
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-
door hardtop, V-8, au-
tomatic transmission, .
' y power steering.
1967 Ford Falcon 4-door
wagon, 6-cylinder, au-
tomatic transmission.




. ;./ " ing. :
;. 'V ;' ' T ' ' VV - ;.
1967 CSirysler 300 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic >
transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes.












1969 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop, power
steering, automatic transmission, FACTORY
AIR CONDinONING, radio, cruise control
plus many more factory options. NOW $2695
1968 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, power
steering, automatic transmission, radio.
NOW $1895
1968 CHEVROLET Sportvan 108 radio, EXTRA
seat, windows all around, automatic trans-
mission . . . ;, .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , NOW $1895
WINONA COUNTY'S ONLY
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH &
TOYOTA DEALER.
DEAL WHERE YOU SAVE
AND GET SERVICE,
1967 FORD Mustang, radio, economical 6 cylinder
engine, bucket seats, console, automatic
transniission . NOW $1795
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop, autO-V
matic transmission, power steering, Tu-tone
paint, radio, ONE OWNER . . .  V $1495
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury ffl 2-door hardtop, FAC-
TORY WARRANTY, radio, power steering,
automatic transmission. . NOW ONLY $2395
Toyota —Plymouth — Chrysler
mmmmma ^mmmmmmmmmm êmHmmmtmm ^^ma m̂mm m̂mmmK'^ îammimmmmmm m̂mimmm ^mmivmmm
Nystrom Motors Inc.
r 2nd & Washington—Phone 4524080
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights Til 9:00
1 ANOTHER j  TH0Rp [AUCTION
1 MON., APRIL 19 I
I 12:30 P.M. I
I SALE SITE: Located 6% miles North of MABEL, MN. 1
I on Hwy. 43, then 1 mile North on Township Road, or 16 \
|mUes South of Rushford, MNT. on Hwy. 43, then 1 mile I
|North on Township Road. Watch for the Thorp auction 1
1 arrows. Lunch by Ladies of Scheie A.L.C.W. |
I 
FARM MACHINERY fWeS cared for, very usable Hne of machinery. IHC Super I
H tractor, live power, new rubber; AC WD45 tractor 2 1
point hitch, good rubber, power steering; AC mounted . Iplow, 3x16; IHC tractor plow 2x16 on rubber; IHC wheel 1
tandem disk 11'; IHC double disk drill all steel on rubber- 1
ss 8'; JO 494A-planter, press wheel, large fertilizer boxes; I
I New Holland 66 baler; 2 AC 66 combines PTO; 2 IHC 1I cultivators, 2 row one fast hitch; IHC tractor mower T\ 1
I IHC "IPR" single row picker; IHC field digger 8' on 1
I steel; IHC side delivery 4> bar; Minn, spreader FTO 13S*> 1
I bu. new 1968; Kewanee elevator PTO 40' wide; Lindsey i
|4 section steel drag with transport; Lindsey steel wagon I
|on rubber with bale rack and bed 7X14; Minn, steel wagon 1
I 6 ton on rubber with gravity unloading box; Fairbanks |
I Morse ll" hammer miu; endless belt 60-; FEED: 1400 I1 bu. oats. I
1 SHOP EQUIPMENT AND MISC.: Atlas granary scale I
I 2O00 lb.; 2 electric drills*%" x ft"; screw and hydraulic 1I jacks, trouble cords; socket set; Teg and bench vise; 1
1 tools; end, monkey and Crescent wrenches; log chains; 1
f- fencing tools; fanning mill; extension ladder; barrels; 2 1
I brooders; gas and oil; forks; shovels; etc. |
1 FEEDERS, WATERERS, GATES AND CHUTE: Loading |
I chute on skids; Calk creep feeder on skids 3 ton; 3 iron 1
| gates 14', 12', 10'; wooden gates; round hog feeder; hog |
I troughs; stock tank with hog waterer. \
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Frigidaire refrigerator, small; ;
I steel and wood cabinets; wash stand; platform rocker," f| hall tree;.chrome dinette set with 4 chairs; pin up lamps f
| and bed;'canister sets; bread box; TV trays; fruit and f| crock Jars; dishes, etc. For mon information contact the I
I Thorp office -in Rochester, MN. 507-288-4041. 1
I 
THORP ON • THB • SPOT CREDIT 1i • S
Sale managed by Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, MN. |
507 9̂5-2600. Auctioneers Howard Knudsen and Lyle p
Eriekson. , |
MELVIN A. OLSON, Owner I
mmmmmammmm • i
11'THORP[SALES CORPORATION
I Jtmmmaaammmmm m"UffS W6isr Amm * ****iSMT£ smct 1§-.i&-.mi<t:?..£>?&,.;&&r. m̂ymM%^^
ANOTHER j  j H QRp  j  AUCTION
«t . •¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦̂ . |
1 SAT., APRIL 17
I 12:30 P.M. j
I 
SALE SITE: 1 mile north of PRESTON, MN. on Hwy, 52, |1
then 1 mile northeast on township road. Watch for the ' i
TPhorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds. ,V|
FARlvl MACHINERY 1
AC "WD 45" tractor, wide front; AC "WD'» tractor with 1
i hyd. loader, with 3 pt. hitch; Ford 8N tractor; Ford 1
I mounted disc, rear cultivator and plow, 2-14"; AC.- 3-14'* V|
I mounted plow; 2 AC cultivators; AC 60 combine, PTO; |i New Idea staDt chopper; New Idea single row picker; ' %
|IHC 8' wheel tandem diac; IHC 46 PTO baler ; IHC 12' I
I hoe drill, all steel; IHC 14 side delivery, (new 1968); §
1 JD mounted 2-row planter, 3 pt, hitch; disc openers, press I
I wheels, fert. att,; Minn, tractor mower; JD 34 spreader |
i <big beater new); weed sprayer, boom and drops, port- §
| able; Owatonna elevator ; McD. spreader; grain swather; §
j fertilizer spreader; 3 section steel drag; Coby steel 1
wagon, on rubber, with bale rack; steel wagon, on rubber; I
with steel flare box; Clay Meyer mixer mill, PTO, port- 1
able, with auger; hyd. cylinders and tractor chains. |
i FEED: 1,500 bu, oats; 1,600 bu. ear corn; 1,000 sq. bales" |
; mixed nay ; 400 sq. bales straw; corn silage, 16' silo. 1
! , «0\ . ¦ ' . . y  |v
i GMC PICK-UP TRUCK: 1068 GMC "2S00" V4 ton, 4 speed
\ transmission, radio and heater, rear bumper, side mir- |
| rors, stock and grain rack, actual mileage .8,850 miles. ' |
| SHOP EQUIPMENT AND MISC. ITEMS: Twentieth CenV \r tury welder 280 amp., new; McCulloch chain saw; alrj ;
I .compressor, gaa tank and stand; Snapper riding mower. ' I
new 1070; dieset; fencing equipment; triple extensionV )
| ladder; vise; emery; anvil; tools; forks; shovels; Junk " \
I car; bicycles; etc. |
I FEEDERS AND EQUIPMENT; Silage cart: wheelbarrow; I f
I hog feeders and waterera; heat lamps and cords; chicken r |V feeders and waterer and brooders, v 1
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: S. S. double wash tank; cattftj .' j
clipper, new; 2 Surge milker buckets; S. S. strainer, Jbrushes, etc. For more Information, contact the Thorp ,
I office in Rochester, MN. 507-288-4043, , . j
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT 
¦
I Paul Evenson, Lanesboro, MN, Th<Jrp representative  ̂|J
| Auctioneers are Howard Knudsen and waiter Ode.y > ,  |
MRSVARDEN BREMSEtHVOwiier y |






Jim Pepenlvta, Dakota r«l, 453-tfTt
FREDDY CRlCKtOK
AucthNwer
Will handi* all IM aM Mndt «f
auctions. Tal. Dakota 4434143
APR. l»—Sun. 1* noon. Lecatid at tha
Drug Stora In ttie Village of Humblrd,
Wit. Household arid slora fb-turat. Her>
bert Adler, owner; Charles Hayes, rep-
resentative* Walter Dlobjkl, auction-




North Main St., Ettrick, Wis.
MON., APR. 19
Time 12:30
Several items of possible
antique value including:
spinning w h e e l , desks,
l a m p s , trunks, picture
frames, rolling pins, tables,





Northern Inv. Co.\ Clerk
Rep. by Joseph & Dave
Norgaard
Winona Dally New* 7L
Winona, Minnesota ¦*
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1W1
Auction Sate*
" ALVIN KOHNER ;7"~"
AUCTIONEER, City and etata licensed
and bonded. Rt. & Winona. Tal. «3-
49t0.
APR. 20*-Tuei. 1J:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Dover, Minn. Alfred Pleper, owners
Roy Montgom-try, auctioneer* Thorp
Sates Corp., (lir*.
APR. aO-Tuee. 11:30 a.m. t miles S. of
Blair on Hwy. 53, then 1 mile S.E. on
all-weather road. Floren Boe, owner*
Alvin Kohner, auctloneeri Northern
Inv. Co., derlc.
APR. 30-TUM. 17:30 p,m. 4 miles N. of
Fountain City on Hwy. 3$ to Hwy. SS,
ttien I miles H.E. to town road. Marvin
Blank, owner; F. N. Werleln, auction*
•er; Northern Inv. Co* clerk.
AUCTION
6 miles N. of Rochester on
#63 then E. 6 miles or 334
miles' S.W. of Elgin, Minn.
SUN., APR. 18
1 p.m.
1 Purebred Suffolk Buck, 2
Yr. 36 large typ e young
Ewes, majority Suffolk to
lamb in April. 8 Yearling
Ewes. 175 young DeKalb
Hybrid Hens.
Offering of small farm
type machinery, including
1950 Ford Mt ton Truck.
Mrs. Loren Parker, Owner
Elgin State Bank, Clerk
Don Tiffany, Auctioneer*
;, * ' : DICK TRACY :' : v;v v'* - x
:- ' - - V - V . ' ' ¦: x ^ :' ' - ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦:/ x 'y '/ ' v '/ ' v'WW " ¦'¦ '•
: : '  vVy^V ;.\ - .ByyCh«sfer : GooW;;VV r:
| BUZZ SAWYER w ' V v .By Ray Crtrw *V
•' - V-W.W- ' .vv - V . .
,
. - :V'" : wv ¦ ¦¦ ¦ : v w.- ;: w-. *y w ^ w w  • :. - - - . ;-v v: - ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:- vw - .-w Wv- _,
MARY WORTH ' ' ¦ By Saunders and Ernst
i ' ¦ ' — . ____ _ .  . _
NANCY ' By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Oal Cortla
,y: V.'^V.APARTMENT 3*.0 / '




^: ' :x ^%-:{ . ByJWlllion Canniff
" '¦ ' '•*•'• ' • ¦'. _ '_ - X ___. ' ¦ _:- :.-_ ¦"- ¦
¦________ : ____: V _i _______ ' * " " ' 1 
¦ ' ¦ '. ___ ¦¦
¦ ¦¦• • - : ¦ :- _,'. '. .
¦-'VW REDEYE V :' - ,V' By/ Gordon Bess :V ;
: ;; ' :V vBWNDIEV '
:' -VV ;yV, ; ' ;:yV . , V :' •;.
':; ¦' ;;- '. .VV ' /y ; ;- ; . '- ;V . y - ^  
-By ;Chiek• "Ybung'V/ . V':
____
¦ . ' ¦ ¦ • - '_____ - - -  .: ' ¦ ' *' 
¦- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ . . : _ __ —. — ¦ ¦--—il— ¦» ¦¦¦i . . !¦[—11. I 'I i II i i i i . ' i_i._________________a--am ——— " n_.n» i  mi' -̂ 
¦¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦— ¦i % . ' ' ¦
BEETLE BAILEY .V^Vvy^ W'-^
yx ;\ ll 'L /AB ^-- -yy ; y
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH; :;W:V _yW ' ' • ' .W&y Fred Laswell
ĥ Wft »̂i I CLOSE-OUT
__. _& n%V3̂ ^^
ST0Re 
1 F^I
N' 'Til 9 Bilfli ) 
•¦_r»» » -viPB_-_^__k____-.#
f___3l__l____^_^_____« «ss WORK SHIRTS
This Boot Is So Good ' . ¦¦' . . . It's Patented! SLIGHT IRREG.
Genuine Top Grain Cowhide WHY /fiTt\ SIZES S-M-L
8" IAfADI_f DAAT pLA,N PflY JnBL 4»4if%
^
WKK BOO I « MORET^  ̂5| 22
M ^*Ei ]* ̂ l$Slw 4  ̂
Top 0raln Cowhld' L«,,her iS®wSM^^™ lil? IJTW ^̂ I EU ED.pDCCC
¦H???SL 3 DAYS M^̂ ^S WMHT
f wmifc * ®̂lfc 0HLY : /̂ ^̂ ^̂ ai  UKft 
y
g^̂ K̂ -̂ ta. ^^̂ ^̂ ^, ̂ n̂̂ B^̂  ̂
¦ KAWI* IJ# ; ' . :




SIZE 7 TO 12 4lV ̂ ____T 7 JF 
RUGGED ZIPPER CLOSER Jf 
f # #~r _tfBk NEVER NEEDS IRONINO '̂  ̂\ '$14.95 VALUE! _W vl W.H
linUf KM WAIST 30 TO 42 _^^B SPECIALnUW 
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